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Quack, left foot blue! 
En10 ingthe first pep 
assembly, enior Abel 
Piercy cake his turn 
ac Twister, while 
fre hman Stacey 
Stone tries to stay on. 

Science is cool! Proud 
<d) h1s science skills, 

i ior Todd 
cmanus has fun 
shing up a tricky 

~ riment in chem

~ , class. 

~ 
~ 
~ -~ 
~ 
u ..... 
OJ 

~ ker up! Accept-
~ a playful kiss from 
~ friend, freshman 
Jfl#l ilah Pitchford, 
f~ hman Andy 
U.-. j>rc appears 
si htly shocked. 

..0 -~ 
~ 
u -~ 
~ 

..0 = ~ study or not to 
sc~ y? Finishing up 
s~ e calculus home
~ k, seniors Tim 
~ rail and Jacob 
Fi.Iha work in the ..... 
c~ mons. 

~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
rJ':J 
OJ ..... 
~ = ~ . stop clowning 

~ ndl eniors 
Hyrum Neilson, Sara 
Weston, Jim Parrott, 
Elizabeth Kloxin, and 
Annie Fisher break 
during carnival. 

@2 
Opening 

A Year in Retro pect 
In an everchanging world, we ar the ones who will 

fuel that change, who will push the envelop ' 

who will fight to be the be tat all we do. We are 

the history maker , the dream taker , the bubble breaker . 

Wear aCOntradictioninterms, 
a pull in two directions, a fi invincible force . 

Like a living Q xy ffi Of Q fl' abl to be two 

different things at once and remain strong in both 

pur uits, we will l i V a long, fulfilling life. 

Our legacy hall be f Or V f remembered, a we are a 

generation living 1 fl turmoil and peace, 

a frantic people Q rga z din a world 

of hao , living in harmony. 
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On the ball : going 
with the flow of the 
current, seniors 
Dan Brown, Jeff 

uuall, Troy 
arvaez, 1un1ors 

Tennille Walker, 
Becca cilson, 
ophomore David 

Rockwood. junior 
Lindsay Hofstedt, 
senior Ruel Deleon, 
ophomore Lowell 

Oposcolo, senior 
Leon Gwin, and 
fre hman Michael 
Pavlik feel the 
power of electricity 
from the glowing 
lightbulb. 

Opening 



Lunch time fun! Escaping 
from the food court at Tavlor Uni
versity in Indiana, seni~r Annie 
Fisher goes 10 get son1e real food in 
IO\\ n with her gal pals. 

Dancing in the Mrccts a1 1 

missionary ca~p,in Mexico, seniors 
Katie Poct ,and Melanie Crevier take 
time to sneak a_way ;ind p,erform a 

' ,~ r dl)nce jus~1to codl 100: 

Tootsie pop nnyone? Senior 
Cara Wallace lie.ks a toe at a busi
ness program in Washington D.C. 
Makes you wonder if she can start 
a bu~iness out ofit. 

Pictured: ~cniors Chris 
Giles, Ashley Byrd, juniors Loni 
McGarrigan. Lindsay Hofstedt, 
Tracy Day sophomore Stephani Wil
liams and tc:icher Mr. King. 

@4 
tudent Life 

. . ... Surn-mer-CampFarc·places ot5;9C!;il, n1e~ ~~ftfc•;\ emls~l~!+ t~ <>P.I wor~ tog~thcr, . 
m:i~c :fricndt;and.gc.11C:rallyi,havc tunc~!fs a g!~ ~ E£f~ ifc,<;l 'p}w~e9n~~~H-ilt~ ,lti nd on.ASelt.)n other- _ 
wor<l~, it is a place. to gd 1a·wayfrom your nq¥~]nf-¢f~f~b· ,~~(!1l~ygurl!d( ~Fh"r1f~•X~~ n~~c'. 
experiences you have,an<l the knowledge you gain at camp will bcw1th you longaltcryofflcave.' Whcn 1fr,od~ 
vou will leave focling better for having taken the time to enjoy it. 



1'111 right you're wrong! 
Senior Ari D ickinson :ind junior 
C aitlin O'Brien ~cand happilr co
gecher alter a big discussion in che 
\Va,hingcon deb:11e camp. 

sunny 

A) an exchange srudenr in 
Japan, senior Erik Christensen goc 
co experience m.my inter<·,cing ad
venture~, one of chem being able co 
cry on a samurui warrior suit. 

Pa1re by: Kachie Osburn and Chelsey Richard on; Picrures b : Tracy Da 

camps) 

Afrc.r 1hr Wei 1-shirt C'nntesr 
at Orr1111 H:1111."11. s,·11i11r Jim Pan-ou 
and a frieudfrum Junr 1uwalkback 
to tht•ir bunktwu)c 111 get our uf 
their freezing cfotlu:~. 

Konichiwa! Senior 
Elizabeth Kloxin explored the ori

cni on a trip to Nagasaki last sum
mer. Standing in the background 
is the Peace .\femorial. 

ummer 



dyh 

I.is1en up' Junior Claire 
Hoffman 1ells her friends 1he do's 
and don'1s ofha\'ing fun .11 Cosmic 
Bo\\ling: Do have fun. Don't worry 
abou1 your score. 

Hey, look at mcl Sophomore 
Sara Collins and junior Vicky Sweet 
both share the same passions for 
Cosmic bowling, as many other sru• 
dents do. 

®6 
Student Life 

d part:y 

\\'ow, me? Sophomores 

Janessa Valentic and Alisa 
Gubatayao read candy gram~ while 
Lizzy Peters reads a note from a 

secret .1dmirer, 

Page by Amy McDermoct and JefTWilliams 

Jcnga! J,:ng:1! Choosing a 
pier:: !11~, 111:iy sl'rure his win. junior 
Gabe Dud:wortl, challcng<M• junior 
Tennille Walker 10 :m c:nliglitc:ning 
g11me of~kill and ch.mce. 
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r.r.i 

E ::s 
OJ 
r.r.i ::s 
~ 

Fight for your life! ' 
Senior Abel Piercy holds on for dear 
life" hale junior Tarl Carver speeds 
80 mph do,,n the main street in 

. Jacob Fama's stolen car. 

;--; 
Altern.ni,e tr.1mpor1.1tion : ',' 

,, hile sophomore Matt Kloxin rides 
hi- mountain bike, junior Ashley j 
Skidmore apparently 1_ravels via gui
tar-case. 

@8 
Student Life 

Page by Julie P,1inter 
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Isl,mdcrs! Some students at 
K.,yhi liw on Pennock Island and 
hnH: 10 boat to ,chool. Seniors Tim 
Currall and Shaun Haseltine cruise 
tilt' ~•rait before school starts. 

to t ainstoa 

Th.n's right. .. Scniors Scott 

Kahle, Caleb McCamy, Spencer 
Hooker, and Travis Diamond know 
th,11 li,e determined people can fit 
in onc truck no problem. 

l 

e 

The lcader oi the pack... ' 
vroom vrooml Jcui~g through the 
Strech of Ketchikan like grea,ed 
lightening is junior Jack Slagle on 
his kickin' motorcycle. 

', 

It's a supcrst:ir trickstcr! ~ 

Catching some air during lunch is 
junior Aaron Thweatt. :\n eaS)' 
mc:rns of travel , skateboarding has 
become popular transportation. 

9@ 
Tran portation 
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bodaciously 

Friendship bears all things. 
Rosy junior, K.atie Hustead, has a 
beary special place for her best · 
friends in her heart, and in her 
bedroom. 

Wishful thinking: Junior 
Rayana White takes time to ponder 
the meaning of life \\hilc in the 
gypsy-bc:ad-co\ered doorway to her 
room. 

@ 10 
Student Life 

ulbedroom 

~ . ·~ . 

En guarde! Seni9r Tim : 
Currallsho" so IT hi~ sworumanship ; 
$kills in the comforts ofhis diverse 
bedroom. Watch out for the gold
lish, Tim! 

Page by Jeff Williams and Amy McDermott 



·-"ri~<lrooms~a~be\~~whcrconecangctawayfromhishccticlifeandrclax. Ifyou're 
an immaculate neat- s also reflect the personality of the people who live in them. · 
'fihink about this: D r.gtlcss rooms? (No, it doesn't count if mom cleans up.) Each 
bedroom has a <listinctiY,_~~tmosP.h~r~~~conta~ everything from teddy bears galore to a shrine to Davy 
Jones (of the Monkees)'is safet111J lie.'"p1_iv,a,c_y of your room. Unless, of course, it's shared with a sibling! 

11 @) 
Bedroom 



Wanna pla) ,hicken? • · \.::: ; 
- .. ~~ 

Seniors Annie Fisher. Elizabeth Kloxin 1 
Jacob Fama aam into a '98 ~~le while. 
Seniors Abel Piercy.'< Scan Conley go for 
a lltnted, yerclassic model. 

~ -~ -.,_ 
' Senior Hallie Engel ,.,S., ·, 

plays with her old school ,lap 
braceli:t.\\"e think it's cool to pl,1y 
\dth kiJs slUIT, but be c:ireful. ,or 

someone could lo~c an eye!!! 

v--·? 
Jump, Ji\('. and \\'ail! ~niors -...:;,,, 

Katie Poet .1nJ Hyrum Neilson 
swing dance while freshman 

Georgina Mathes :inJ senior 
Rhonncl Cadientc hold s"ing CD\. 

@ 12 
Student Life 

Page by Hallie Engel and Brittany Hewitt 



cf!!'.ndy 

These boots were made for 
wa lking .... flashing back in time, 

, sophomore Claire Rowan and se
niors Katie Poet, Awndrea Manning, 
and Brittany Hewitt stand tall. 

Page by Brin.in Hewitt Hallie Engel 

.. cause baby, look nt you nowt ' j 
Fondly looking through the ~enior 
portraits and baby ads, sophomore 
Chelsey Richardson compares the 
,seniors of then with those of now~,· 

• 
IS e again) 

Hey man. it's all groovy! 
Sportinj? the ,tripe, of the p:m, 
~ophomorc Natalie Ney wears the
jeans of hcr predc-cc-s,ors, proud to 
support the r,•tro mo,·c-mcnt. 

, Prt>paring for the nc,t ' 
Woodstock. junior Ada Sutton i\ 
\\caring ,omc ,eriou,lv 60's bcll
bonom~. In the \\Ord~, of Jerry 
Garcia. ~Keep on truckin."' Ada. 

13 @) 
01 ew 



eriously 

, At the can smash booth 

sl'nior Jim Moran stands back in 
fo.1r as .i potential customer zeroes . 

in on the coke can in front of him. 
W11h any luck he'll win a prize. 

Play Plinl:o! Senior 

Kirsten Mix gi,es the kids a chance 
• to gamble for tickets, but that sly 

~mile says there's more to this game 
than just luck. 

@ 14 
Student Life 

Senior 

Uh oh, I smell trouble! 
Senior Karl Bruening tries 10 sneak 
a look at the Ketchikan police men's 

g.1mbling abilities as thi::y show him 
who's boss. 

Jumping for joy, senior 
Jim Parrott shows a hugcsmile,1s hi: 
displ.1ys his balloons to 1hc crowd. 

I !is excit<:menl shows how proud 
he is to be a senior at KByhi. 



Page by: Chelsey Richardson and Katherine Osburn; Pictures by: Tracy Day 

• Taking some time away 
··• from the massive crowds t;,e cami

\'al · brought, seniors Scott Kahle. 
Caleb McCamy, and Tugg Murphy 
sit down and relax. 

' ·•i-~_;_~ • ·_ ... 
,. -~ ~~ nJr0/1 ,ln CXCltCment, 
,-, ·;,t~,iuqrs Archie Dalton and Aleyne 
· . Sti:r,::i·:uch the coniestants ,how 

• ~lf•theii / basketbail skills 10 win 
· somc ·valuable prizes. 
~~~- .- . 

-
0

'.AII attending the 1998 
senior carnival are seniors, Jacob 
Austin, Spencer Hooker, Mike 
Brandt, Morgan Sipe. Amy Lcrvick, 

. and ·sophomore Don Lawson. 

is @ 
Carnival 
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Page by Jesse Curran and Kirsten Mix 

Seniors: 
Experienced Beginners 

• King of the world, standing tall and proud. 
Taking a break, nior \\'oodhogs Shayne Patrick, Chris 
Giles, Todd Macmanus Tim Currall, Wes Evans, Kevin 
Johnson, Chris Demmert, Matt Wolf, Jacob Austin, Scott 
Kenyon, Jim Parrott. Scan Conley, Peter Arntzen, Hyrum 
Neilson, Abel Piercy, Jennifer Gorder, Joe Williams, 
Chris Williams, Ruel Deleon, Mi.kc Benner, Troy arvacz, 
and Matt Suiter, and senior advisors Mr. Walker and Mr. 
Crockett display the har her side of senior carnival. An 
inmnsic part of the carnival, the \\'oodhogs chop, haul, 
and deliver the wood that 1s raffied off during the event. 
These bad seniors look none the worse off for their tough 
day in the woods. 

• Giving off some heavy patriotic spirit, seniors 
Scan Conley, Becca Divcrty, Jennifer Gorder, Kacy 
Olmstead, Lindsey Arntzen, Brittney Shull, Spencer 
Hooker, Scott Kahle, Jed Little, Cathryn Coats, icolc 
BcraJd~ Gabe Falzarano, Barbie Hull, Chris Jewett, and 
Tugg Murphy cake a stand for the class of'99 during the 
Fourth of July. Ir was a wild day, with plenty of 
screaming, shaving cream, and some major senior pride. 

• Enjoying each other'scompanyduring lunch 
break, junior Josh Wilson and seniors Melissa Cowan, 
Shannon Hallmann, and Angela Jones share a laugh in 
the senior hall. Although lunch 1s only 30 minutes, there's 
always umc for some friendly convcrsauon. 

• Hauling a bail of hay forche1rcow girls bingo 
dunng senior carnival, eniors Angela Wade and Amber 
Erickson use their mighty mu,cle to bnng the batl 10 the 
cenccrofchccommons. arn1val et up was a bu , hectic 
time as semors set up their booths in the commons, main 
gym, and auxilliary gym. 

• Watching the City Council candidates de
bate o,·er issues like consolidation and jobs, seniors Jenni
fer Gorder, Ashley Byrd, Peter Arntzen, Heather 
Mortensen, Mike Morris and Melanie Marshall listen 
intently and prepare to gerrhcirown questions answered. 

• Shielding their eyes from the bright summer 
sun, seniors Spencer Hooker and Gabe Falzarano hang 
around during the annual decorating of the Fourrhof1uly 
float. The seniors met at Laidlaw Tran it on the evening 
ofJuly 2nd to paint poster and blow up balloons for their 
float. 

• Reverting back to their youthful roots Mrs. 
Bloom's senior English student Jim Parrott, JuJic Painter, 
Dan Brown, Trevor Bedford, Kirsten Mix, Ruel Deleon, 
Jacob Fama, Jeff Nuttall, Abel Piercy, and Drinnan 
Thornton get the opporcunit to play wtth some of the 
coveted carnival toys. Jc , unarmed, bravely faces Dan, as 
the two enjoy a pla ful lmle duel. Behind them, Jacob 
takes a shot at juggling, watching the little white balls 
carefully, so he won't drop them. The enior were ready 
and willing to organize to s for the booths. 

What's the one thing you 
will never forget about your 

high school career. 

"Performing 1s the coolest thing about 
drill[team]." - enior Laura Lapinski 

"When ullivan and oil ins umo wrestled 
ophomore year. That' the harde t I ever 

laughed." - enior Paul Claasen 

" enior carnival how long it took and how 
much money we made." 

- enior Troy Narvaez 

"When my friend broke into my other 
friend's locker and covered th whole thing 
with glitter." - enior Jennifer Ireland 

"When we took the couch from th green 
room out to the loading dock in Production 
Tech." - enior Justin Dennis 

"Getting involved in the different acti itie 
e p cially the ba ketball game and ju t 
being a part of the cla . " 

- enior Melissa Cowan 

"I'll alwa s remember etting up enior 
arnival how it took o long and wa over 

oquickly." - enior DestinyDawson 

hen Brittany Hewitt K.ri tie illiam 
and I tried to b cool by painting the hill a 
freshm n, then ta in up atchin Re
venge of the erd 'til three o'clock in the 
morning, only to find the paint washed off 
in the night. e' re o dumb!" - Barbie Hull 

enior 





Lindsey Amuen 
"The greatest hazard in life is to 
risk, those that risk nothing have 
nothing. " 

PeterAmuen 
"Great spirits have always en
countered violent opposition 
from mediocre minds. " -Einstein 
I love you Lily! 

Erik Auger 
"When you have nothing left to 
lose, you will have nothing left 
to use. " -Fugazi 

Jacob Austin 
"Apprehend God in all things, 
for God is in all things. " 
-Meister Eckhart 

Erin Barnes 
"Give me but one firm place to 
stand and I shall move the 
world." -Unknown 

Trevor Bedford 
"What would you attempt to do 
if you knew you would not fail?" 
-Robert Schueller 

Mike Benner 
"Never look down on anybody 
unless you are helping them 
up. " 

Nicole Beraldl 
"Live to win, dare to fail. " 
Metallica- carpe diem baby 

Trista Bloom 
"To dream of the person you 
would like to be •.. is to waste 
the person you are." 

Erle Brandt 
"For he today that sheds his 
blood with me shall be my 
brother." -Shakespeare, 
Henry V 

Hanna Brinkmann 
"Verbringe die Zeit Nicht Mit 
der Suche Nach einem 
Hindernis!" -Vielleicht 1st 
keines da ... 

Erle Brooks 
"I've never let my schooling in
terfere with my education." 
-Mark Twain 

19@ 
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Claire Brouhard 
"Being twins isn't only sharing 
a room, it's sharing a life." • 
C.H. WO DER1WIN POWER 
ACTIVATED! 

Melissa Brouhard 
"A world without string is 
chaos." -R. Schmutz 

Dan Brown 
"You see things; and you say, 

00Why?" But I dream things that 
~ ver were; and I say, "Why 
~ t?" -Shaw 

OJ 

!: rl Bruening 
t's better to shave your head 
ce a week than to comb your 

t!f ir every day." -Joel Cuplin 

~ 
~ 
";zlshley Byrd 
"'a1y strength is as the strength 
"$f" ten, because my heart is 
~ ure." -Alfred Lord Tennyson 

'irik Christensen 
~ elieving is a good thing, but 
'B!:! tting those beliefs into ac
~on is a test of strength." 
~ handi 

,.0 
•...C 

~ aul Claasen 
u 

•...C -,.0 
::s 
~ 

; harles Cloudy 
~ ive the moment." 
•...C 

~ 
u ...., 
OJ 
~ 
~ 

~ remy Cloudy 
pt; it smells good, eat it." -Me 
tl':J 

b athryn Coats 
~ II dogs chase cats ... " 
0 u 
Jared Cockrum 
"To give anything less than your 
best is to sacrifice the Gift." 
-Steve Prefontaine 

Kristin Coffin 
"If life knocks you flat on your 
back, open your eyes; above 
you are the stars." -Guy Finley 

@20 
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Page by f ulie Painter 

Sean Conley 
"Even if you're on the right 
track, you 'll get run over if you 
just sit there." -Will Rogers 

Colleen Cowan 
"A true friend is one soul in two 
bodies." -Aristotle 

Melissa Cowan 
"Every man's life is a fairy-tale 
written by God's fingers. " 
-Hans Christian Anderson 

Melanie Crevier 
"For what will it profit a man, if 
he gains the whole world and 
forfeits his soul?" -Matthew 
16:26 

blatant blushers 
Being a senior allow for lots of time to look back and reflect upon pa t 
years at the high chool. Many turn a crim on hade when remembering 
their mot embar-
ra sing 
ment. "I 
the school 
kc t b a 11 
one week
there was 
here but 
todian! It 
outthatthe 
tationed 

Wrangell!" 
Me lis s a 
rated.Lots 

nior have 
their debut 

Senior Beth Sarvela re
calls, "The bell had just 
rang for lunch and there 
were tons of people try

ing to get downstairs. All 
of a sudden I was on the 
floor, sprawled out while 
people tried to walk by 
me. I was so embar
rassed!" 

m o -

came to 
fora ba -
g a me 
end and 
no one 
the cus
t urned 
team was 

n 

enior 
C owan 
of e
m ad e 
pe rfor
the stair 
mon. 

mance on 
inthecom
M ea I e \'aCCtna
tion were a sore experience for ome ofour tudent . en1or Lisa Kearney 
aid, "I creamed. The lady became very nervou and tried to calm me 

down and get the job done quick. I hope I never see that lady again!" 

peaki ng of embarra sin momenr , en1ors Cassie Hebel, Claire Brouhard, and 
Matt Wolf ponder over the cough dec1s1on of a cla s cheer. "Oh baby, we're o fine, 
\\ c'r cbe class of'991" 1 what ended up co be. 

21 
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Timothy Currall 
"Some succeed because they 
are destined to, most succeed 
because they are determined 
to." 

Jesse Curran 
"Life is a pleasure that I deny 
not. " -The ghost of Christmas 
present 

r.r.i 

ielandra Danner 
=,=-eed your faith and your fears 
~ ill starve to death. " -Unknown 

::s 

J
estlny Dawson 
ne may not reach the dawn 
ve by the path of the night. " 
ahlil Gibran 

•'""4 

..c: 

lrll Dela Cnu 
e long behind rage learning 
m pain, the love behind the 

~ sion, like the sun behind the 
,;in. " -Beastie Boys 

C' 
~ el DeLeon 
J5:eep your eyes on the prize." 
;3onK 

C hris Demmert 
;..::::niere lsn 't a single human 
""'1aracteristic that can be safely 
~ be!ed as American." -Mark 
"'Twam 
~ 

stln Dennis 
e better part of one's life 
sists of their friendships." 

~ braham Lincoln 
OJ 

~ rlana Dickinson 
~ e future belongs to those 
'Who believe in the beauty of meir Dreams." 
OJ ..., 
~ cca Dlverty 
o 'Falling in love is exactly that
cJallingl" 

Tyson Duckworth 
"I would have rather wrestled 
and lost than to have played 
basketballl" -Asics 

Angle Dundas 

@22 
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Karen Elberson 
"It's all right letting yourself 
go, as long as you can get your
self back." -Mick Jagger 

Hallie Engel 
"Those who restrain desire do 
so because theirs is weak 
enough to be restrained." 
-William Blake 

Hope Enright 

Amber Erickson 

Gabe Falzarano 
"You have to bleed to know you 
are alive!" 

Jacob Fama 
"I am a great believer in luck, 
and I find the harder I work. the 
more I have of it." -Unknown 

Aurelia Ann Fisher 
"I long for nothing more than 
this, than to know you, oh God." 
- Hokus Pick 

Allison Gelbrich 
"Great visions often start with 
good dreams." 

Chris Giles 
"People who think they know 
everything are a great annoy
ance to those of us who do." 
-Anonymous 

Jennifer Gilson 
"The will to win is nothing with
out the will to prepare." 

Jennifer Gorder 
"I don't know the key to suc
cess, but the key to failure is 
trying to please everybody." 

Leon Gwin 
"Fade to black." 

enior 



Shannon Hallman 
"Anything is possible if you set 
your sights high, trust the stars, 
and believe in yourself." 
-Deanna 

Sean Haseltine 
"Physical strength will make an 
opponent weaken, and mental 
toughness will make him crack. " 
-Unknown 

Cassie Lenae Hebel 
cif{eep your face to the sunshine 
~ d you cannot see the 
3iadow." -Helen Keller 
OJ 
r.r.i 
• lcah Henrick 

~ ut I'd never shape myself to 
~ mething as you and your 
~ nd." -Swingin Utters 

~ 
•'""4 

..c: 
u 
1 rlttany Hewitt 
'v'\nd I'll run naked through the 
"'s1reets without my mask on." 
]°on Amos 

~ 

C' 
8 lke Hilton 

..0 
•'""4 

~ heryl Hoggard 
r-.:JKnow thyself? If I knew myself 

;.!il>d run away. ' -Goethe 
..0 
::s 

1 pencer Hooker 
a-4 person's greatness is mea

..:::!ured not only by those who 
•;:fs>ve him, but also those who 
~ ate him." ·Marilyn Manson ..., 

OJ 

~ lsty Hudson 
~ he real magic is believing in 
~ urself and with that you can 
~ ake anything happen." 
OJ ..., 
2$arbie Hull 
~ ife itself is a party, you get 

U}tere after it begins and leave 
b efore it ends. " 

Jennifer Ireland 
"It's strange how laughter is 
like crying without noise, rain· 
drops are like tears without the 
pain ... " 

Dawn Jahnke 
"I like criticism, but it must be 
my way. " -Mark Twain 

@24 
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Page by f ulie Pamcer 

Erin Jakubek 
"Always be a first-rate version 
of yourself, instead of a second
rate version of somebod y lse. " 
-Judy Garland 

Chris Jewett 
"God grant me the ability to see 
through the fog and perceive 
those who wish me harm. " 

Christy John 
"Freedom begins by not doing 
what you want to do, but by 
what you ought to do. " 
-Elisabeth Elliot 

Kevin Johnson 
"The dream is in the mind. The 
realization is in the hands." 

pepsters on parade 
Fourth of July is a holiday that everyone can participate in and 
enjoy. Senior parade through the streets with spirit and enthu i
asm. The senior float created many memorable moments that will 

never be forgotten. Policemen patrolling the float cramped the style 
of almost every senior that wa active in the event. enior Justin 

Dennis re- ....... -------------. members, 
"Everyone "I jumped off 
the float be- t was awesome; ca use they 

we re ta king got covered wit everything 
from us, like eggs and 
sh a Vin g shaving cream and cream."Even 

though those Jon Stack sprayed m objects were 
taken away they were not 

taken away in the face with soonenough. 
Dumping incoming 

freshman squirt gun!" senio into the wa-

ter is a time Jesse Curran said. h O n O r e d 
event. ot to be outdone 
by last year's class, our e-
niors kept up the tradition with a passion. ome enior worked 
booths and served the community. Senior Trista Linder knows that 
having fun and helping out can go hand in hand. he said "I worked 

wi th my friends in the booths downtown. It wa a great time and I 
had a lot of fun!" 

eniors rule! Celebrating their la c year of high chool, enior Lisa Kearney, 
Melanie Crevier, Sara Weston, Jennifer Ireland, Dawn Jahnke, Misty Hudson, 
and Arny McDermon cheered on their nicelv decorated t1oat. 

enior 



Angela Marie Jones 
"The most thoroughly wasted 
of all days is that on which one 
has not laughed." -Chamfort 

Gladys Josol 
"Time is a measure of life." 

§fott Kahle 
a t'd be a lot cooler if you did." 
sized and Confused 
OJ 

!a Kearney 
old a true friend with both 
nds." 

~ 
~ 
~ 
•"'"4 

.skuabeth Marie Kloxln 
l:.because with God no dec/a
.ttltion will be an impossibility." 
~ ke 1:37 
'"O 
~ 
~ 

'tlfJany LaPierre 
'tfrhis is life, not heaven. 
jS>body's perfect." 

:,O.ura Lapinski 
t,j:njoy yourself. These are the 

;llt/od old days you're going to 
,,liiiss in the years ahead." 
~ nonymous 
~ 
~ Y Ann Leonora 
~ ope is wishing for a thing, to 
;t;Qme true; Faith is believing 
A at it will come true." -Norman 
~ cent Peale 
OJ 

~ yLervlck 
Q ris: "If I had a single flower 
fa,- every time I think about you, 
~ ould walk forever in my gar
fJn·" -Claudia A. Grandi 

li11 Undemann 
~ love life 'cause life loves me." 

u 

Trista Linder 
"There is one Lord, Jesus Christ, 
through whom all things come 
and through whom we live." 
-1 Corinthians 8:6b 

Jed Uttle 
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Mike Long 
"For the foolishness of God is 
wiser than man's wisdom and 
the weakness of God stronger 
than man's strength." 
-1 Corinthians 1:25 

Todd MacManus 
"Man, if you have to ask, you'll 
never know." -Louis Armstrong 

Patsy Major 
"Friendship only creates the il
lusion of not being alone." 
-Orson Welles 

Ariel Manabat 
"It's just .... too .... SWEEEEET! 
-Wolfpac 

Awndrea Manning 
"With every new sunrise, there 
is a new chance. But with every 
sunset, you blew it." -Jack 
Handey 

Melanie Marshall 

Trent Matthews 

Patrick McAlpln 
"I don't know." 

Heather McClendon 
"'The grass withers and the flow
ers fall, but the word of our 
Lord stands forever." -Isaiah 
40:8 

Amy McDermott 
"Always be nice to people on 
the way up, because you 'II meet 
them again on the way down." 

Sara McElroy 
"'Go Big or go Home!" 
-Unknown 

Anthony Miller 
"It's a big, vast world we live in, 
but we're just passing through." 
-Unknown 

enior 



Charlotte Miller 
"The best way out of difficulty 
is through." -Anonymous 

Klmblle Mitchell 
"I don't know the key to suc
cess, but the key to failure is 
trying to please everybody." 
- Bill Cosby 

Kirsten E. Mix 
(X). .and my spirit cannot keep 
.6:>m being overjoyed at God 
czjY savior." - Luke 1:47 
OJ 
r.r.i 
ltathleen Moore 

~ everstoptrying, unless you're 
{!fad." 

~ 
~ 
•'""4 

~ 
u ..., 

, 1:iames Moran 
~ schew obfuscation." 
"'O 
~ 
~ 

C' 
~ 

~ ichael Morris 
•'""4 

~ eather Mortensen 
;!pne morning I shot an elephant 
JJ1 my pajamas, how he got into 
,:i)y pajamas I'll never know." 
~ Groucho Marx 

~ 

Jroy Narvaez 
•;::tt 'snot the size nor mind of the 
c)an, but the size and mind of 
'!7s heart." 

~ 
~ yrum Neilson 
,J;kove thine enemy-it really ticks 
i;m off." 
OJ ..., 
;...i 

dharisa Nicholas 
,. Srou may be dissappointed if 
'!,6ufail, butyourdoomed if you 
don't try." Beverly Sills 

Courtney Northrup 
"The rose speaks of love si
lently in a language known only 
to the heart." -Unknown 

Jeffery Nuttall 
"Nothing that is beautiful is 
easy, but everything is pos
sible." -Mercedes de Acosta 
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Matt Ohmer 
"He who sleeps half a day has 
won half a life." -Karl Kraus 

Katherine Obsum 
"You never know just how you 
look through other people's 
eyes." TBS "And who really 
cares. " -me 

Julie Marie Painter 
"The place where the sun isn 't 
shining now will be illuminated 
in a few hours. " 

Jim Parrott 
"The small things and people of 
this world are the magnificent 
and large things of God. " 
Dietrich Bonhoffer 

Shayne Patrick 

Misty Pattison 
"Don 't be a follower of wrong, 
lead what is right. " 

Nicole Pavlik 
"A face without freckles is like 
night without stars." -Unknown 

Clover Pettett 
"Life is a bird and the bird is on 
the wing. " -Unkown 

Rlcld Pickrell 
"God is love."John 4:16 "All 
you need is, love." Sir Paul 
McCartney 

Abel Piercy 
"lcouldn 'thelpit, itjustpopped 
in there. " -Ray Stanz, 
GHOSTBUSTERS 

Lelli Plasencia 
"Tum all your thoughts toward 
bringing joy to hearts. " -The 
Baha 'i Writings 

Jared Plumb 
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Katie Poet 
"Laugh it up, fuzzball." -Han 
Solo 

Joseph Rambosek 
"Life's just a big game!" 
-Unknown 

Tristan Robinson 
cllWhen you judge people you 
£& ave no time to love them." 
~ other Theresa 
OJ 
r.r.i 
~ eth Sarvela 

~ o not fear mistakes. There 
~ re none." -Miles Davis 

~ 
~ 
•'""4 

~ an Seaver 
~ o one will ever be the best at 
, ~ erything. Pick your thing and 
~ the greatest ever." 
"'O 
~ 
~ 

i:Jleyne Short 
~ even days without prayer 
J,akes one weak." 
•'""4 

~ rittney Shull 
. ~ t her have it if she wants it." 
'Z.lhanks Em. 

::s 
~ organ Sipe 
~ Get your kicks while you're 

~ !l young enough to get 'em." 
:.E;'zzo 
u ..., 
OJ 

~ oshua Smith 
'-S I cannot believe that God 

would choose to play dice with 
~ e universe." -Albert Einstein 
OJ 
U manda Stidd 

~

::Zl'm going to-in my own stupid 
ay-save the world today! 
tay?" -C.Belamy 

Matt Suiter 
"God invented the gas pedal to 
go to the floor. I will push it to 
the ground." 

Drinnon Thornton 
Forgive me, Lord, for I know 
what I do, and so knowing, do it 
anyway. 
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Angela Wade 
"The only guy a girl can depend 
on is her Daddy. " -Frenchy 

Cara Vera Wallace 
"This is the day the Lord has 
made; let us rejoice and be glad 
in it. " -Psalm 118:24JUBILEE! 

Sara Weston 
"Silences make the real conver
sations between friends . Not 
the saying but the never need
ing to say is what counts." 
-Margaret Lee Runbeck 

Sam Willett 
"I'm not like them, but I can 
pretend." -Kurt Cobain 

Chris Williams 
"All my life I've waited for some
one like you, and I thank God 
that I finally found you. " 

Joe Williams 
If you wish to live, you must 
first attend your own funeral. 

Kristle Williams 
To be a winner ... all you need to 
give is all you have. 
-Unknown 

Matt Wolf 
"God loves me!" -Matt 

Randy Yates 
The best things in life aren 't 
things. -Art Buchwald 

Not Pictured: 
Rhonnel Cadiente 
Archie Dalton 
Jennifer Keizer 
Kenny McAlpin 
Sayers McAlpin 
Tugg Murphy 
Melissa Orin 
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R 
~ 
u ..., 

UD t 
Back to the Future 
"'O 
~ . . 
~ Insanity, screamrng, outbursts, ar-

ruin~ outs ofludicrous laughter and hys

eric~ alk. The senior Round Table was a 

vildJSonderful di cussion of hope , dreams 

ind a t memories. With fou r year to look 
ack ~ on and an unknown future ahead, 

eni~ have a lot on their minds. 

'"§ Some people have really high goals 
vhe l!,lf comes to after school plans. "I want 

o go~ ungee jumping and be a spy," said 
eniof':SKatie Poet Although that would 

ake~ me major planning(there' no way 

3om:@ecame 007 overnight) some people 

1ave~ als which required um less kill. "I 
van~ run around the school naked "said 

eni~ C laire Brouhard. ometime eco
omi~ reasons hold more importance than 

1er~~ 1 .. en~
1

or Cassie Hebel's main goal 
to ~ ta 106. 
~ 

Future goals soon gave way to nos

talgia as the senior pondered their Kayhi 

past and wandered down a rocky memory 

road. For senior Abel Piercy, personal ac

complishments were most memorable. [I'll 
remember] "the lark ochrane Basketball 

Tournament lights spectacular that I per-

sonally put on." f course news event 
sometimes overshadowed the !es turbulent 

memories of class and school. enior Aleyne 
Short hasastrongmemor of,"OJ impson 
getting off." With any luck, it will be the 

happy memories these seniors will be shar

ing with their leepy grandchildren. 

There' a lot to con ider before 

heading into the scary real world. If hi tory 

does repeat itselt: the seniors are ure to use 
the knowledge they've gained. lfnot, they'll 

write history themselve . 

Senior chm .11.Jviso rs and olticen :'-irs. Conley, ~Ir. 
Crockett, ~!rs. Bloom, :'\Ir. \\'a lker, :'\tau \\'olf, l<;me 
Pot:t. and Abel Piercy. 

C,id y<>u k..-.<>u.,? 

I. The seniur e.1rned a record br king 19,500. t 
eniorc.1rni,al.bc,ll1ngthepre\10U recordb, 4.50 . 

2. So of I 5 srnio rs had GP.-\s onr 3.0, °"hich ac
cou nt, for 3 .oo/r of the class. 

3. The enior class chee r fo r the pe p assembly wa 
''B,1b, , b.,b\', \ l t'

1re so line. \.\e1re the class of'Q ." 

Mad Lib 
It wa a da, in . 1ovember a nd 
~ . 

___ had ju ttoldthe ___ s niors 
lt.kht"rtn.a111~ ,JJC".ll\t" 

that their term papers were due in one 

____ ,..,eek! They were frantically 

____ andhurryingtotini h the ___ _ 
,nb • ,_ 1('111\C' 

pa per on ti1;1e. The papers were a ll done by 

,and the seniors ____ happily. 
---- ,rrt, 

.U . 
,\t te r tour "I want to 

jump off 

the dock 

once be

fore 
gradu te. 

ports a re 
a demand

ing a nd 

s. ti fying 

part o f 

"What 
want to do 

before 
graduate is 

co hope

fully knO\ 
what I'm 

0 1 '"'·ant to~-..;;-~,~~~~,~ 

yea r · in 

h i g h 
chool , the 

de ire co 
Yisit far off, 
beautiful ____ _ 

lanJ · can be \'ery strong. "I 
want to go to Europ ," sa1J 

nior Matt Ohmer. 

I alway 
wimp out whenever I have 

the chance," aid enior 

Kristin Coffin. 

chool. 

e n i o r 
Shawn Hazeltine's goal 
for high chool i co "win 

sta te for wrestling." 

to do after I gradu

aid enior Kathleen 

pour mus

ta rd on 

mr si ter 

and her 
fri e nds, 

put a leash 

on them, and make them ' 
\\alk like dogs," id ·e

nior A ril Dela Cruz 

enio r 
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Page by Jesse Curran and Kirsten Mix 

People 
Synchronized Diversity 

• The gang's all here! Grouping together in a 
big, fnendly huddle, 1un1or Luisa Villanueva. freshman 
Lauren Erickson, 1uniors Trygve Westergard, Steve 
Elliott, Sam Bass, freshmen Megan Cloudy and Deana 
Hallmann, senior Troy Narvaez, Juniors Itiannon 
Maynard, Jodi Williams, Alexis Pa hang, senior Jed Little, 
freshman ChaveU Galloway, sophomore Sha.cit Hayter, 
and senior Gordon Guthrie cuddle together in happiness 
in front ot the beauuful new mural by local artist Ray 
Troll, while freshman Christine Danskin walks quietly 
in front of 1t. The new mural, which displays many 
d11Terenc kings including Burger King and Ma run Luther 
King Jr., 1s part of the new arc which has been decoraung 
the halls of Ka hi. 

• Laughing It up1 Shanngsome Jokes, sopho
mores Lindsay Barnes, Ahna Gillet, and sophomore 
Holly Thompson chuckle loudly while hanging up some 
posters. Tak.mg a break to tell jovial stones and en joy a 
chuckle, these girls really know how co have fun . 

• Be sure to wear flowers in your hair! :\ true 
flower girl, senior Hanna Brinkmann sports an adorably 
big daisy in her ughtly tressed hatr. Along side the lovely 
petals are a couple paper parasols which, though pre
dominantly found in glasses, seem co have found an 
appropnate place in Hanna's lovely locks. 

• It's ume co get comfortable. Kicking up his 
legs and smmg back m his chau, Junior Ryan Cronk rests 
quietly in the commons to en1oy a book that he simply 

couldn't put down. Sitting on the cable is his mug of 
coffee, sure to give him that extra boost whenever he's 
feeling sleepy in cla s. 

• Lunch time fun. Using their time to the best 
of their ab1liues, sophomore Meghan Paulson and sopho
more Lizzy Peters share some anecdotes from their busy 
day while chO\\ 1ng down on their lunch . .-\!though 35 
minutes doesn 't sound very short, 1t real! zooms by when 
talking with friends. Man people stay in the commons 
dunng lunch, mcluding sophomores Cassie White and 
Loren Joy Leonora, who are behind Megan and Lizzy. 

• Just plam hangmg out Sttung around on a 
lazy day, seniors Gabe Falzarano, Scott Kah.le, Paul 
Claasen, Chris Jewitt, and Juniors Mike Toole and ick 
Tucker find some extra ume to lounge around m the 
commons. \\' e can onl v guess what they might be waiting 
for . It might be a new car, a nde, or freedom from these 
high school \\' lls. But taking a break from the hectic 
chedules of a typical school day 1s always a nice thing. 

• Don't do 1t man, don't do it! Laughing m the 
face of danger, senior Hyrum eilson chinks he might 
have figured out a way to keep himself from gening in 
trouble for talking in class. en1or Chris Giles 1s com
pletely oblivious co the accident about to take place, and 
senior Drinnan Thornton looks on in disgust. 

What do you like about 
your class and if you could 

change anything what 
would it be. 

"I think we have a pretty good class, people 
know each other and there's a lot of respect." 

- Sophomore Sharli Hayter 

"The fact that the maturity level i a little 
higher. And the fact that we know e,·erybody ." 

-Senior Tristan Robinson 

"Hot girls." - ophomore Andy Suiter 

"There's not enough spirit in the junior class. 
They don't have any pride in their chool, they 
don't get loud at the pep a sembly." 

-Junior Becca Neilson 

"We would have a good class cheer." 

-Sophomore Katie Hopkins 

"I am friends with half the people." 

- Freshman Amy Serjeant 

"I'J want to remove all the immature human 
beings in my science class." 

-Freshman Stephanie Woodruff 

"Knowing them all, being friend with them 
all, having no enemies." 

-Fre hman Megan Beardsley 

"That the class of '99 appear to be not very 
cliquish, at least compared to other classes. 
There's a lot more intermixing between the 
various groups of people." 

- enior Trevor Bedford 

"The factthatwe're perfect." -J uniorTara Miller 

3@ 
People 





Donald Aid rman 
Bob All n 
Ryan Avila 
amantha Ba 

Rob rt Bates 

Thcr Beaver 
l phen Beedle 

Molly B rn ton 
Ethan Bert 
Tracy Brown 

Bowdaie Bryant 
K le Burnette 
Thoma Byron 
Jar d ampb II 
Kri ten Carlile 

icole arlin 
L nneCa tillo 
Micah C rmele 
Kri tin Chamb r 
Lil henh.111 

J el uplin 
eith Davis 

Tracy Dav 
hleeDillard 

MikeD nnell 
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orman Erickson 
Raymond Etten 

h 1{elle Gamblin 
Brooke Gibb 

ndrew i hard 

Tiffany Gillian 
Andy Girt 

Leigh Grundy 
Erin Guthri 

a than l latfield-Evans 

Willie Hink 
laire Hoffman 

Lind ay Hof tedt 
Devin Hop on 
Katie Hust ad 

Jennifer John on 
]a min Jud on 

Sri han Kenoyer 
cott ,Kenyon 

hannon Klo in 

arah Lamm 
Melis a Leary 

eil Leonora 
Jaime Lluellyn 

Laura Luther 

Aftan Lynch 
Michael Ly h 1 

Amber Machado 
Danny Major 

Anthon , \,fartinez 

Riannon Maynard 
Kenneth McAlpin 

ayer McAlpin 
Caleb McCam 

Ren e McCarthy 



Karl McClendon 
Jack McDonald 
Loni McGarrigan 
Frank Mcjunkin 
Jed diah Michael 

Chri tyMiller 
Melis a Morri 
Ryan Morten en 
Edclweis Mu nch 
Donald Munhoven 

Joe all 
Erica . a than 
Chri edzwecky 

eilson 
' ichols 

Catherine orri 
Jonathan unez 
Caitlin O'Brien 
J ica Ustrom 
Alexi Pahang 

Katy Parrott 
Angela Pfeifer 
Ryan Pickrell 
Michael Rauwolf 
Michael Rickert 

Du tin Ripley 
iccoleRipl 

Bryan Rodriguez 
argaret Roth 

Travis Schenck 

elindaSch ening 
Katherine hort 

lee ha hull 
Mike imp on 
Jack lagle 
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Donni' oder.,trom 
harl n purgcon 

Erica teffen · 
Heidi ullivan 

1 tona \\eet 

Leif Thompson 
aron Thweatt 
Micha ,1 Toole 

i olc ttkc 
Brian agt 

Je an art 
Fe illanu ua 

Lui a Villanueva 
Tennill Walk r 

th Walton 

Heidi W im r 
Trygve W tergard 

Ra ana White 
J ffWilliam 
J diWilliam 

Lacy Williams 
R n 'Wo druff 

Dan Yat 
Mari Zellm r 



Standingontheb autiful,gre n,rollmghills,jumorsRyan vila,BryanRodriguez, Becca hurchill, rankMcJunkin, ike imp on tareoutclt.,__ t hikan 
lovely land cape ,-vhil their pal, u tin Powers, trik . a groo\ po e. Junior · arie Zellmer, iccole Riple , and Travi Schenck pt to 1t, sin th ir leg. 
are in need of a little bit of re t. Flying in the calm k above is Olaf the Bumblebee, an import from orwa , kn wn for their two foot bumbleb . The e 
kid ure know how to tak a break from the h av respon ibiliti . of scho I. othing ffer. am r sur fir r t then going outsid on a nice da in Ketchikan. 
Yeah, bab ! 
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Walking a lin of dang rand daring, th high school junior · take a lep out on the high and formidable bar that rum along the hall of the business department. 
Kenneth McAlpin, colt dward , Bow Bryant, Heidi Weimer, eil Leonora, Dan Yate , and cott Kenyon tand tall on th mighty bar, very ar ful not 
to I se th ir balance a th y look down al the frightening depths below. Pa sing below th m, freshmen Ca ey O'Brien and Ru ell Blank walk quickly to 
la , eemingly unawar of the trange formation of junior taking place on the heavy beams abov . Be careful everybod ; it's a lot high r than ou think. 
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OJ 
~ ~ora 
~ 
~ The class of 2000 is definitely go-

ing ~ c . Already hitting the r ad, they're 

prq~ ing to ee the world. "I jumped a JO 
foo~ gh hill and got all four wheels off the 

gro~ cl," said Junior Jason Nichols, who i 
alre~ y burning up pavement. Ju t remem
ber~ ur seat belt, Jason. Car have become 
an~ r tatu ymbolamongthehigh chool 

cro~ . The class of2000 owns ome of the 

hott= t cars to grace the Kayhi parking lot. 
Jun$- Alice Cook ran into a little bit of 
tro= e her fir t time behind the wheel. "On 

tht"°5st day of my licen e, I ran a top ign." 
~ ~ven though they have one more 

yea~ f high chool, many junior already 

ha '1f4-luture plan . Junior Tracy Brown ha 
awe~ me a pirations. "I wanna b a rock 

star~ racy aid. Maybe someday Tracy 

wil~ Ketchikan's very own pice Boy. 
~ 

u 
Junior 

Bobby 
A 11 en 
thinks the 

theatre in 

0 ll r 
c hool is '---'===:::-::::=::::'..J 

Lo n i 

~ 
is ull 
choo ing 

what to 

do. " I 
have an

Prepared Junior Steve Elliot 
summed up hi plan by saying, "I'm going 
into business." Red hot Junior Aftan Lynch 
has a career in mind. "I want to be a tough 

firewoman," Afian aid. Remember Aftan, 

only you can prevent fore t fires. ot 
suprisingly, ome juniors are looking for
ward to moving to a drier locale. "I want to 

go to frica," re ponded junior Christy 
Miller, who i planning to travel half way 

around the globe to do missionary work. 
Fellow junior Samantha Bass is al o pre
paring to move to a hotter climate, Arizona. 

Watch out for tho e scorpion , amantha 
and be sure to end a po tcard. 

Whatever they do and wherever 

they go, succes i ure to follow the clas of 
2000 as they leave the hallowed halls of 

Junior cl ,1,s advisor and ollicers ~1r . Luhn, ~!rs. 
Keizer, Ethan Berto, ~folly Berntson. and Angela 
Pteiler. 'ot pictured: ~1rs. Karlik and ~1rs. Troin. 

C,icl y<>a..a kra<>u.,? 

•The year 2000' a leap year becau. e 
it'. evenly divi ible by 100 and 400. 

•January 1, 2000 fall on a Saturday, 
·o you'll have plenty of time to catch 
up on last century' homework. 

Word Search 

J I ~1 G I' :\ T R Q p F G .\ I: s 
X C E L L D A K I G s F I. . ! 

s G ' l K :\ E 11 p T H \\' Y C T 
p ~I D I 0 ) ~! B \Y E C \" B Q 
EF L" p 0 .\ \ L A s .\ p ZR~! 

PD E R T R T L R ,\ 

C ~I I R ,\ C H A 0 s E T I L ~I 
LX E I. F E I H 0 ~I E \\" 0 R K 
·o T u R H J C WA I y R E 

B L F T C I E •,CI-: 

tnt flex king ciencc 
homework ch.10, fun car 

pep club deb.Ile junior j:pa 
mJth 

Kay hi behind and enter the next milleni um. -------·---- ~-~-----

a rm y. 
aid Jun

ior Jack 

Junior 
L a c y 
Williams 
say , "I'm 

going to 

go live 
with my 

"Groovy." Theatre all the 

way baby. Thespians for
ever. 

other year." Before you 
know it, junior year\ ill 

have ended. 

Slagle. \\fearsome weet 

camo11auge pants. 

brother in V..'a hington." 

Take u with you please. 
Cermele. Fantastic work , 
tiger! Kct:p it up. 
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Valerie Ahyong 
Elizabeth Anglin 
Ellen Arm trong 
Benjamin Atw od 
Bonny Autrey 

Jennifer Azure 
Reynelda Baham 
Lind y Barn 
Mathew Beard ley 
Mary Belli 

Brian Bergeron 
Trenton Birch 
Leah Cadiente 
Chri topher Campbell 
Ju tin Capp 

Tari arver 
JoAna Chang 
Timothy Coap tick 
Amanda Coffin 

< ra Colli on 

Katie Corra 
C nthia Crowl 
Jeanette Denni 
Megan Dillard 
Te ia Dobr dnia 

Elizab th Duncan 
St v n Edward 
Jamie Egner 
D 11 eEnright 
Marie E ·tipona 

We Evan 
Willow Faddi 
John Fain 
Jo eph Fama 
Ali haFil aw 
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Margaret Fi ·her 
Jodi Fletcher 

Jennifer Gardner 
Robert arnick 

AhnaGillet 

li.,a ubatayao 
ordon Guthrie 
Janet Guthrie 
Julie Guthrie 
Ashley Hahn 

Matthew Han on 
Richard Harney 
Brittany Ha5 ell 
lizabeth Hastin 

hasina Hayne 

harli Ha ter 
Matthew Herington 

Amanda Hick 
Katharine Hopkin 

ore Howard 

Lou Hu 
Am Huynh 

Vin ent lnoncillo 
Johanna John on 

Travi · John on 

Danette Kahle 
Jc sica Kenyon 

Chrbtopher Kilbury 
Alex Klingel hut 

Matthe" Kloxin 

Amanda Kolanko 
Eileen Lammer 

John Lapuz 
Jarred Lawrence 

Don Law. on 



R chell L ask 
Owen Lee 
Loren Leonora 
Tim Lloyd 
Tom Lo~ghead 

Jennifer Ly tad 
Wendy M~ckie 

ean Mal ne 
Katy Markeiwicz 
Angelina Martin 

Jacob Martin 
Rico Martinez 
Erm Massi 
Joe Mateu 
Travi Matthew 

Richard McAlpin 
Taylor McD nald 

tuart Mecham 
Caitlin Michael 

llica Millendez 

Tara Miller 
Thomas Milner 
Tricia Mitchell 
Ou:,tin M ore 
Br an acionale 
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Jason Palmer 
arlie Parker 

nniier Pc1rker 
lien Patti on 

ghan Paubon 

Elizab th P t r 
Mandy r,1 r 
Will Peter on 
eris a Pettett 
helsca Pfeifer 

Da id Rock\.-vood 

Ivana Rolando 
Peter Rowe 

Elizab th chaf r 
Jacob hultz 

Jak hwartz 

Lawr nc 
Richard 

Gr g Slagle 
Rocio olano 

Katie Sport man 
Albert promb rg 

iki teff n 

Andrew uiter 
BJ uk rt 



Ma waim 
Bro k Taylor 
Tony Teal 
I lolly Temple 
Ken Terp ma 

Janae Thomas 
Holly Thompon 
Michael Thomp n 
Cini Trimble 
Mi h lie Trumble 

Jeffr y Updik 
Jane a Yalentic 
Matt alentic 
Robert Vincent 
Tim lpi 

arah Wade 
ele te Walker 

Jill Walker 
Brian Wallin 
J rry We ton 

Ca andra White 
hri Willett 
tephani William 

Trevor Will 
MatthewWil i 

Chri topher Wil n 
Kri tin Worman 
Kyl Worman 

gan Young 
Fatlind Zhuta 
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Us>dt b that ittinginthcc rnerwasconsideredlame. Youknow,likewh reallthcw irdo hangout.Mayb ev neon ideredpuni hment-"You'v been 
a bad boy, Johnny. Go it in the corn r!" It's not like that anymore. In fact, in Kay hi, th orner of the common is The Plac to B . Think about it. It' got all 
the chair and table. anyone could ever want, and a gr al view for th who are waiting for their ride to how up. The place ven ha a courte y ph n . 
the next time you' re stuck for tim ... grab a chair, lik oph more Travis Martin, Wendy Mackie, Chris Campbell, Vincent Iconcillo, Owen Lee, Te ia 
Dob rynia, John Paul Lapuz. 
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tr.J 

E 
::s 
OJ 
tr.J 

l1,c1urnl l>es1~e IJunn 
Jennifer Tamworth 

K.aue Jenluns 

.
~~D P u'.·v t bu 
u ..., 

Sophomore clas .1dvison and officers .\1rs. Kern, .\1r, 
King,.\lr . .\fcl..arcn,.\lrs. Hunt,and J.1nc~sa \'alcntic, 
Lindsey Barnes, and Alisa Gubatayao. 

C:,ic:l Y<>-... Kn<>u.,? 
uncy done out ol 109 sopnomore 

~ Sophonioric Intellect I. The three most popular 1, progr.1ms \-ere ~fT\' 
sho,, , South P.irk. .ind D.1wson's Creek. 

"'O 
~ 
~ itting at the round lunch table, 

t~ di cu sions turn to chool pride. opho
~ He year i a time to start having school 
,d:gdc. It' the second year in your high 
~ 1001 career and you start 10 appreciate 
'uerything a liulc more. Yet, there arc ~till 
~ -few to whom pride doe not come ca ii)' . 
..0 "It bugs me how people don't take 
j ,clcinthc chool.Theyjustdroptra hand 
,~ ·itegraflitionthebathroomstall ," opho
~ Hc Robert Garnick aid. 

:;:: Agoodcleanbathroomi onething, 
.is::tl t supporting school activity i another. "I 
~ n k there is not enough chool pirit. ot 
OJ :2ry many people go to cc the J. . or 
~ ketball game , and barely anyone goc to 
C llcyball, swimming, or wre tlrng etc. 
~ pie give cxcu es of why not to go, be
~ u e they are dumb event . Well that' ..., 
~ 

S o m e 
people 

because they aren't participaungin them," 
ophomorc Matthew Hanson aid. 

Even if you're not in a sport, that 
doe n't mean you can't be a fan. Ju t 
remember, var ity i n't the only team. 
" fayl)(' 'c..i use no one goes to the other 
game , is the reason they lose. If no one 
howed up to sec you play it could be a 

little discouraging," Sophomore Josh 
Mutart said. 

Pride is ..i very important part ofa 
ucccssful high school career, aside from 

the occa ional homework. "I don't really 
h,n·e time to go to game . I have a lot of 
work to get done, and still find time to 
spend with my friends,", ophomore 
Cynthia Crowl said. ext time a game 
come around, go to it and cheer your 
team to victory . 

"Thi 
ha 

2. The ,l\·erJgc number ol home,\ork done ewl') 

night wa between I and 3 hour . 
3. The lour cclc.-bm1e, people mo,t ,,antc-d to e t 

lunch,, 11h were :\Jam Sandler, :\!ich. c:l Jordan, Ben 
,\flleck. and Cameron Diaz. 

WORD SCRAMBLE 

l. RnuJo Tbela 

2. hcrtear hcsolo 

3. holoc p tiri 

4. op homre o 

5. notrptsantator 

6. lesebiniec 

year "Pride i 
been 

have a dif- ..__,.K;,,;. .. 111' very hard. I SO Ill C • 

pensers and also toilet 
seat covers," aid opho

more Jennifer Azure. 

terent side 
to things, 
"Pride is a 
good thing 

but too much of a good 
thing i bad "said sopho
more HoU Tern le. 

some 
the thing 
people have in their lock
er ,". aid ophomoreTom 
Loughead. 

pend 3 
hour , 5 
minutes, 
.,nd 15 ec
ond on homework evt'ry 
night," aid ophom re 
Katie orrao. 

times, 
some -

school pride is excellent,'' 
aid sophomore Brittany 

Hassell. 
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J nnil nAJLi on 
Ja on Ander on 
Dr k Andrew 
Jim Auger 
Jakob Baken 

Kim Bartholomew 
Megan B ard ley 
Jacob Belfry 
Darcy Bengaard 

ry tal B rkeley 

Randy Blair 
Ru eUBlanks 
Zachary Bole 
Eli a Bolling 
Kai Bo! hakoff 

Rachel Bowman 
th Boyd 

J rem Brown 
dam Brun on 
hri topher Br ant 

Amanda Burrow 
Jhon, Cadiente 

hea alhoun 
ng la Campbell 

J nathan Campb II 
arteal arpenter 

Anthony harle 
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Freshmen 

Kelle ' Daniels 
ubree Danner 

hri tine Dan kin 
Tvl r Davi. 

Ray~ond D II 

D nni · Demmert 
nt\.\an Demolce 
Kathr n D nnis 
rem Din mor 

ic 1 Diverty 

Mike Dixon 
Stephanie Dunham 

De iree Dunn 
Andrew Dupre 

Anita Durgan 

Tri tan Dwyer 
Molly Edward 

Lauren Erick on 
ichola E cobar 

Chri topher Eubank 

Tony Fain 
Anthony Field 

Britne Fi her 
J ica Fish r 

Grae Freman 

Mary French 
Hazel Gadd 

Chavell Galloway 
Jacob Gardner 

EricGis 

Peter Griffin 
Richard Guthrie 

Meli a Guzman 
Arthur Hack 

icole Hack 



B rlvn Hale 
Josh,ua Hale 
Brandi Hall 
Deanna Hallmann 
Andrew Hamilton 

Adam Harford 
Jo ph Harper 

tephan Ha eltine 
Jor-el Holmb rg-Turn r 
Lacornia Huley 

Mary Hull 
Faith Hunt 
Jodi Jakubek 
Kathryn Jenkin 
Emily Jenkin on 

ajelle Joco 
Je ie John on 
Kri tenia John on 
Matthew Jone 
Ru ell Kearney 

arah Keen 
Brandon Kia · k 
Kendra Knud on 
Adrienne K ch 

hristina Krall 

Kri ten Kuehl 
Ju tinLanf 11 
Vin ent Lapuz 
Ian Leitz 
Claire Ler\'ick 

Heather Lowell 
Eunice Loyd 
J , ica Ludwig 

ore Madd n 
Jimmy 1Jj r 
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am Manning 
th Marr 

Ka la Mar hall 
amantha May 

Ca McD nald 

Rachel McGillis 
hadM de! 

dam Middl ton 
Emil Miller 

Ja Miller 

Ru IIMiJler 
ttar Mob! y 

Chri tin Montecillo 
Jonathan Moore 

Kl Moran 

Amy M rgan 
Zeta Mo 

Eric Moyer 
Helena Mu nch 
Li a Munhoven 

Joh Mutart 
Margaret 
Brandyce 

Jon 
Racha I 

Jonnae O trom 

Laura Parker 
Stephanie Patti on 

Micha !Pavlik 
Brian P abody 

Theo Pemb rton 



ike Peterson 
I leather Petrich 
R •be ca Pettett 

haunPhillip 
James Pike 

Jamilah Pitchford 
Tarn Potter 
James Ramb sek 
Jo' Rauwolf 

hristina Ree e 

Jess R1 hardson 
Jesse Rickett 

ichola Rockwell 
heryl Romero 

Ian Ro kam 

la1re Rowan 
Erm Ruppert 
D,nid hulz 
'larita cludo 

Amy rjent 

Bran harp 
Krist ppard 
Dana p 
Jason s n 

hie idmor 

a acy 
ry gg. 
h tanlev-Dalt n 

J1lh ard . 
5,w,rnah tcwart 
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J sh tidd 
tacey tone 

ngie zurle ' 
R an Timmerman 

Jenn Tittsworth 

Tell T mbaugh 
arah Truitt 

Brian Updike 
Enka an I ke 
Diana V ltkamp 

Tamica Wither 

Chels a Woodell 
Stephanie W odruff 

Je e Zaugg 
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Pictured Crystal taggs, Britney Fisher, 

Tristan Dwyer, John Whipple, Chad Medel, 
and Ryan Timmerman. 

VD t 
Tara Potter, Kristen Kuehl, Stacey Stone, Mrs. 

Tillotson. ot pictured; Mr. Dwyer 

Did you know? 

~reaking New Ground 
• S 1 % of the fre hman cla w re bring

ing home the bacon by working la t 

summ r. 
~ 
~ Entering high school is a pretty monsters in th e b.11hroom," I ,l·, i . . 1id . 

sc,f, event. Visions of power crazed 
sc taors patrolling the hall , mountains 
~ 

oCbiumework anc.l cruel teachers fill the -~ 
11).i.&,i c.l of nearly every freshman . Thank-
f4 Sr, most of these fears arc far from the 
tl$ truth , as man fre shmen Jiscover. 

::S Frcsh111.1n CJ Sdudo didn't ha ve 

ti i to worry about ot htr students, she 
ju l'llt wanted to be able to fine.I her way 
a~ 111d ,dwol. "( tlwught I wouldn't be 
at§· to find my cl.1,c;n," t 'J aid . Kayhi 

Don't worry I .cvi, \\c'llprotect you. 
Over the years, " Ito harn 't 

heard thc talc of initi.11io11? For 1:1c.: 

most part, tltc.: sto ri es arc more lcge 1d 
than fact. ( 111 1 a few unfortunates arc 
likel y to feel the wr,tth of tltl uppn
cl.1c;,;n1c11. "I w.i, \\,dking in 1hr It.di 

and these kitl s pitkl'll 111t· up.ind tl1~nv 
me in the garbage," c;,1id freshm.111 Chad 
Medel. 

•Fre hmanaccountforanamazing33% 

percent ofKayhi 1s tudent b dy. 

Teacher Name Match 

David Dorothy Dwyer 
Louie Randall Hanson 
Kri ta Jo eph Ma nard 
Lori Ro Kern 
Randall Chad Bjur 

c;~ lie prc1t y confusing ,11 first, Intl cH·n prct1y rnol pl.in· In he I-'rnlt111e11, t .1r Dena Clark Luhrs 
l ~ most pu zz lcd frosh can bes hool is., time to di ,tmn m·,,· things ,111d Trevon 
c; ~ in next ( O 110 time . 
~ Freshman Levi Webb will prob-

.ti~ he ,1rnidi11g liquid s this ye,1r. "( 
tl'ttught there wa gonna he big, hairy 

Fresh- Ray DeU 
man wa 

Chelsea afraid oJ: 
Woodell "My 

said," si ter, 
I'm afraid she 
I'll have already 

le.1r11 about lili:. It \ !lit· doDr\\ .1y 111 tltc Pet r 
future, a tillle tn lll,tkl' p.tl,, explore 
\\Im you .trl· :111d ,,h.11 you \\ ,1111 to 
become. 

William 

Fresh-
man 
Britta 
Christe 
-nsen 
sweetly 
smil s 

Nicho
las 
Escobar 
t JI us 

an 
embar
ra ing 

Lee 
Dru 
Grae 

Fre h
man 
Chris
tine 

Monte 
-cillo 

Conley 
\: alker 
Mog n 

ays," I 
to pucker up to senior initiated me this 
square some day in summer, I didn't know 
front of everyone. II if she'd get me gain." 

and tell u, "Iwa 0 

scared of walking into 
the wron class!" 

moment, " I slept -
walked outside in my 
underwear." Word. 

don't mind the Charter 
chool, but they're so' 

loud!" 
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Picture 
Not 
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Patty Barnes, School Bo.ml Clerk-T rea
surer 
Sal Bcraldi, World History, Personal 
Farness 
Randy Bjur, Music, Produrnon Tech. 
Linda Blankcmhip, Alaska tud1cs, 
B1ophys1cal 
Carolyn Bloom, English 

Peter Bolling, Licensed co Kill 
Robert Bryan, Custodian 
Sharon Clepper, ESL 
Richard Collins, Biophysical, Swim
ming, Marnime 
Dena Conley, Business Ed 

Stephan Cooper, Computer oordi
nator 
John Cote, Counselor 
David Crocken, Government, World 
History 
Mary Dahle, Algebra, Calculus, Ge
ometry 
Susan Dorsey, Counselor 

Peter Dwyer, Chemistry, Biophysical 
Chris Elliot, School Board Vice-Presi
dent 
Rene Escucla, Aide, Special Education 
Catherine Ferguson, Special Educa
tion 
Amy Habbcrstad, English 

Richard Hamlin, Algebra 
Dru Hanson, Business Ed 
Lan Homan, Custodian 
Gerald Hughes, Music, Photojournal
ism 
Patricia Hunt, English 

Diane Huntley, Aide, Library 
Ronda Johnson, Cook, Assistant 
Karen Jones, Health, Vocational Medi
cal Sciences 
Jennifer Karlik, Geometry, omputcrs 
Jacquelyn Keizer, Geometry, AJgcbr 

Anthony Kennedy, Principal 
Louise Kem, Art 
Wayne Kimball, 1etwork Computer 
Technician 
Wayne Kinunen, Biophysical, ~l:mnc 
Biology 
Don Kralis , Bioph sical, Ph sics 
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Alita Kuharich, Aide, pec1,il Educa
tion 

Zella Laub, Aidt',, pec1,1l Educ;ition 
JeffLaughlin, RO 
Rebecca Leo. Indian Ed, ~ligrant · d, 
\'earb, ,k 

Barbara Lcrvick, ecretary, Recepllon
i\t 

Gale Lindemann. ,\Jde, Special Edu
caw>n 

Kurt Lindemann, L>rafring, Building 
Con trucuon 

Krista Luhrs, Lite Skill . Child Careers 
David Maynard, Phy 1cal Educau n 

s even Mclauren,. p,mish 

= (J) 
00 
:;!S,aura Meyer, Aide. pecial Education 

~ reg Middag, Spewl F ducauon 
~ ndall Mogen, U1olo~y 
f:fodd Moquin, CRO 
~ on NickichJr.,L1bw1esSys1em~lan

~ er 

..c u .... 
(J) 

~ 

1
T urieNorthrup, cretary.Anend.1nce 

aniel Ortiz. History. Economics 
are Patton, p,tn1sh, peech/Drama 

t rbara Pearce, Indian Art 
~ on aid Pennington, \'ice-Principal 

~ 

..0 -~ 
~ 
u -~ 

....-4 
,.J:fannah Ramiskey,School Board Presi-
;l>nt 

~ ichael Rath, Special Educauon 
~ rcli Richardson, Regmar 
ftSan ne Sande, Hmory, Debate 

~ therine Til lotson, Trigonometry, 
:iometry 
u .... 
(J) 

~ nnaea Troina, English 
~ cc Umphrey, Cum,d1an 
¥:i£_kie Valentic. C ltli1c ~lanager 
OJ~1d Walker, ~l'l\•.ork Adrn rnistra-

-lvan Walker, English, ~lath = 0 u 
Dennis Weis, ustod1.in 
Joe White, LRO 
Edwa rd Willburn , D1mpl10c Otfi er 

Ruth Woodruff, Librnrian 
Myra Zelensky, French , English 
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DcJ1cauon! Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. Zclensky and Mrs. 
Northrup work hard co ensure a good education for 

13 Did You Know? 
• }·acuity work an average of 15 ntra hours 
a week outside of . chool. 

~ 
"'O 
~ 

Talk about Dedication • Mr.Walker and .\1r .. Troina both gradu
ated in 19 9. 

~ The Ketchikan High chool staff 
i d~ ated to the well-being of the tudenc 
bod~ lost teachers have anywhere from 4 
to lieasse a day, which totals up to 19 to 29 
cla~ a week; but their week does not end 
the~ Teacher are required to arrive at 
cl; I thirty minute before tirst period and 

sta~ hirty minutes after eventh period. 
Tl~ 10urs that they spend working at home 
afi.t.-S:: chool and during the weekends are 

en~ s. 
•'""4 Teachers are here for the student's 

beF5, ts, and one thing chat they hate to hear 
are~ xcu es as to why homework i not 
co~ leted. ver the years some teachers 
ha\~,-iheard enough different reasons to fill a 
sho~ novel. 1r. Krali from the Kayhi 
scil~ e cl ·partment ha heard some doozie 
in ~ days. 

;...i 

"I left it on the bu . What was it anyway?" 
and "You actually expected u to do home
work on our trip?" said Mr. Kralis. Mr . 
Zclensky ha heard some great excu es in 
her day a an Engli h and French teacher. 
"My little i ·ter got a hold of it and colored it 
with crayon . Can I get some more time to 
do it again?" omeone once told Mrs. 
Zelen ky. he might have even heard a few 
in french ... Many teacher haYe ome good 
firstyearteaching storie . "In my fir t year of 
teaching, I O\'er lcpt and came to chool 15 
minute late. Imagine my embarras ment 
when I walked into clas and fr,und Mr. 
Kennedy reach in :r m. tudenc~," said ~1r. 
Wa lker. Even with a few slip-ups between 
the tu dents and faculty of Ketchikan High 

• '.\.1r . Conley wa · the recipient of the 199 
Busines Teacher of the Year .\ward. 

chool, the educational bond hold tight. 

Many 
teachers 
have 

• The ratio of m.de to fomalt.: teachers i 
almost 1:1. 

I. 

3. 

5. 

7. 

9. 

Mr. 
Cote 
know 
how to 

moti
,·ate 

kid. 

, UIUOLWORD 
S I \..: 1BLE 

ccatrhe 2. eplap 

tmeiJrm -i. ~uhione 

rhoonlrorl l. Ice foe 

oessprse 8. 

k.mercndey 10. yftalcu 

What 

in Mr. 
Hughes' 
clas 
forget 
to do things, he has one 
thing to say to them: " 
you lose" 

Ms. Patton said "Liti: i 
full of gay little farts of 
intense delight." 

ome 
word of 
wisdom 
Mrs. 
Leo'.s ad~

1
ice? .{\!ways 

11 sua;mct. Get 1t done. 
Hi famous mantra is "I 
hate kid and I like to sre 
them work like sla\'e · ." 

chool 
would be 
complete 
without a 
great 
princip I. 
Kayhi' is Mr. Kennedy. 
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Sports 
Skillf.._,..l E>lciy 

•Chasing for the ball, the "1m team spl,Hhe~ 
in the \\ater during a fun game ol water polo. These 
mighty S\\lm mascers aren't just great in the lanes; chey 
no\\ how 10 play ome pretty competltl\'e water ports. 
Battling for the ball, siblings senior Erik Christensen and 
lreshm. n Britta Christensen work together co go for the 
ball, while their team m.11e, senior Jennifer Gilson, 1s 
ready to ofter her support and help. 

• Running sw1ldy in the harsh, outside envi
ronment, seniors Erin Jakubek .ind Melanie Crevier, 
1un1or Alice Cook, sophomore Katie Hopkins, en1or 
Amanda Stidd, sophomore Katy Markiewicz, frc hman 
Lisa Bolling, ophomore Holly Thompson, freshman 
Jodi Jakubek. and sophomore Elizabeth Duncan, keep 
together as they hurry across the road that stretches out in 
front of them. 

•T.1king his wrestling opponent to che floor, 
sophomore Joey Fama works his magic on the mat, 
preparing co pin the guy \\1th all of his might. The 
01mondwrestlers watch \nth apprehension as their hope 
for greatness is quickly broughc down b} the great Joey. 
This guy really knows ho\\ to \\ restle. 

•\\'orking togecher 10 get at the ball, sopho
more Aleisha Filyaw and 1un1or Becca Neilson are doing 
rhe1r best to s10p the Lathrop team from gemng any 
baskets. This cricky two-some i~ great \\1th footwork as 
they push against their opponencs, prepared co do whac
ever It takes to bring home the nccory. These Lady Kings 

are a couple of smooth players. 
• Per orming a cheer for the might wre tiers, 

the cheerleaders get a little peppy, doing their best to get 
the spectator riled up. They delinnely knoy, ho\\ to 
spread the cheer and pep up che crowds. ophomores 
Michelle Trumble, Cini Trimble,Megan Young, Na ca lie 
Ney, and freshman Laura Parker are clapping their 
hands and calling loudly, preparing those waiting crowds 
for a great sho,, from the wrestlers. 

• Dorng a linle dance nd smiling for the 
crowds, the K-H1ghlighrs perform their heam out, mov
ing in com piece uni on. These lo\'ely ladies keep careful 
cime with che music as they move .icross the floor. en1or 
Brittney Shull, freshman icole Diverty, junior Aftan 
Lynch, senior Erin Jakubek, fre~hman Kayla Marsall, 
senior Amber Erickson, freshman Kathryn Dennis, se
nior Becca Diverty, fre hman Katee Bolshakoff. junior 
Jamie Llucllynn. sophomore Loren Joy Leonora, and 
freshman Cheryl Romero sparkle and shme for the audi

ence. 
• Clapping hands in friendly sportsmanship, 

the volleyball team \\alks off the court. Senior icole 
Pavlik, sophomore Janae Thomas, freshmen Jonnae 
Ostrom and Brandyce Nelson, and sophomore Cassie 
White are happy to thank the other team for a good game. 

Page by Jesse Curran, Kirsten Mix, Tracy Day, Eliz.ibeth Kloxin, and Hall Ander on 

What do you find to be the 
most satisfying aspect of 

being/having been involved 
in sports? 

"It keep me in shape and give you competi
tion again t the be t 1n the chool and all over 
the state. Baseball and basketball have to be the 
be t pons to play. You get to travel and play 
the best in the rate and country. ports are the 
most fun thing about chool. If there were no 
sport , chool would not have anything to look 

forward to." -Junior Donald Munhoven 

"The mo t satisfying aspect of being involved 
in a sport is the final product of winning and 
staying lit. I choo e to participate in my chosen 
sports because they are all physically demand
ing and have been ones my family also partici
pate in. I think that the support from coaches, 

students, and the community make them re
ally fun to be involved in." 

- ophomore Cassie White 

"l believe wrestling gives me a legitimate ex
cu e not to do my homework. If I wasn't 
\ re tling, I would ha Ye way too much free time 
on my hands and wouldn't do my homework 
anyway. No matter how\ eird and alienated I 
tee! when I look at my peers in wrestling, I tecl 
normJI again. -Junior LeifThompson 

"The competition." 
- ophomore William Stevenson 

"When I'm playing a more killed team, team 
work and determination are what decid the 
outcome of the game(who \ ins)." 

- ophomore Jerry Weston 

port 



Fighting the 
Upstream Battle 

With the strength of Flipper the dedicated members of the 
Kay hi swim team splash their way to victory year after year. That 
funky chlorine smell, the tedious laps and the stiff competition 
hasn't daunted these swimmers. Traveling to meets all over Alaska, 
they have won impressive titles, both locally and state wide. This 
year alone, the Kay hi team won the first Southeast water polo 
tournament while Senior Sean Seaver broke the state record for the 
'.SOO yard free-style. 
E Talk about time consuming! The swim team practices six 
c§ys a week, morning and night. ot only do the swimmers paddle 
i~ the pool, these buff athletes also lift weights to keep those bodies 
~ ed. Balancing schoolwork and pool time is no ea y task but they 
~ ve managed to do both, succeeding in and out of the water while 

king as one of Alaska's top teams. 

tT1 
Z: 
~ ~.£..._.. ____ _. 5· 

u 
~ ior Scan Seaver tears through the chlo-

i filled wacer like a shark! Perhaps the 
oria's Secret girls are waiting at the 
h line in bikini's . They love swim

i s. Go Speed Go!!!! 

~ 
•'""4 

Senior Melanie Marshall takes a breath as 
she quickly glides through the sparkling 

water of the Kayhi pool. O.k., it's not that 

graceful, but she sure can thrash up thac 

wacer wich her ripped shoulders. 

Those clever swimmers 
have several methods of adding 
drag to their lap time, forcing 
them to work extra hard. 

• Layering on several pairs of 
tights and a couple bathing suits 

ri slows them down in the water. 
23 s 
5· 

A break from the swim routine! Sining 

together in the comn:ions are senior captains 

Erik Christensen and Jennifer Gilson, who 
work hard to help guiae theirteam to swim
ming victories. 
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• The female swimmers are in no 
danger of getting razor burn. 
They can't shave until regionals. 

• Smooth! Even the guys have to 
de-fuzz their arms, legs and 
chests for those big meets. 

Listening carefully to the coach as he gets them ready for their Ketchikan meet, senior 

Jennifer Gilson, sophomore Wendy Mackie, senior Scan Seaver, sophomore Valerie 
Ahyong, senior Erik Christensen, and sophomore Brian Bcigcron get themselves geared 
up for the arduous, but enjoyable, task ahead of them. Swimming can be tough 

sometimes, but it's a spon chat's definitely well wonh ic. 

Page by Brittany Hewm and Hallie Engel 
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FreshmanAubrtt Danner ma s wa\es in 1 

the pool with complete concentration. It 
cakes a group of truly fearless swimmers to 
get the job done, and this determined gut u 
sure co help her team do it. 

Junior Natalie Ney prepares Hanna 
Brinkman for the match of her he. Ya' 
gotta toughen' up kid, or dem' waves will 
take you for da ride of your life 1 Ain't just 
fun and games IS it ladies? 

__::_.~----"'~--~-~....;~"""--'...:::.,~--""""...!!s......llic:'=-=---__.:...-----"-'~~~~~~------- 5 

Front row, lefi to right: Melanie Marshall, Bonny Autrey, Hanna Brinkmann, Heid 
Sullivan Tara Potter, Valerie Ahyong, and Wendy Mackie. econd row, left to right 
Kathleen Moore, Aubree Danner, Jennifer Gilson, atalie ey, Brina Christensen, anc 
Andy Dupre. Back row, lefi to right: Sean aver,Joey Rauwolf, 1ike-Rauwolf, Lind 3! 
Barnes, and Enk Christensen. ot pictured Jes e VanAart and Brian 8 rgeron. 

The swimmers have to 

toughen up to deal with the 
drawbacks of practically living in 

the pool. 

• On average. they swim 6 to 7 
miles a day. With 11 practices a 
week that's over 1,700 miles 

every year! 

•The pool v ater is hardly gentle. 

hlorine bleaches hair over 

time. 

• Kept at on! 5 degree 
fahrenheit tho e earl morning 
dip really wake •ou up. 

Leaving the competition groveling in her 
wake, freshman Tara Potter comes up for 
air before disappearing below the surface. 
Outfitted in her trusty swim cap and sexy 
goggles, Tara is definetly a bathing beauty. 

Senior Erik Christensen shoves a weakling 
opponent under the waves as he makes a 

?'- pla for the ball in a game of water polo. In 
;r the pool, Erik is a machine of destrucoon, 
i ready to maul any competition. 

Give me ten lap ! The e co ches know 
how to get their team members inso hape. 
Coaches Amy cad and Jeff Lawerence 
work h rd with theu w1mmer so thev'U 
alwa. be in upttme ondation 

, imrnin 



Courageous Cross Country Competetion 

r.r.i 

E ::s 
OJ 
r.r.i ::s 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
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~ 
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; Top row; lelt to right: Elizabeth Duncan, Katy Markiewicz, Tristan Dwyer, Holly Thompson, Alice Cook, Katie Hopkins, Lisa Bolling, Dan Brown, 
>-Jodi Jakubek, Eric Moyer, Wes~n Wade, Jacob Fama, Lou Hu, Nick Escobar, and Josh Smith Bottom row; lcli to rig hi: Jeff Updike, Ahna Gillet, coach 

~ Dan Ortiz, Erin Jakubek, Melanie C~vicr, Amanda Stidd, Chad Medel, SICVC Beedle, coach Ron Medel, Jared Cockrum, Keith Davis, and Jay Miller 

;..i 

Did you know? 
~ 1. They practice 5 days a 

week, 3:30 P.M. on week
days and 10:00 A.M. on 
Saturdays, usually around 

; Ward Lake. 
2. On average, the Cross 
Country runs over 40 hours 
a season. That's the same 
as an average work week. 
3. Cross Country wears 
those cute little spandex 
tights because it helps hold 
the muscle to the bone and 
prevents damage. 
4. Cross Country originated 
in Indiana. 
5. It has one of the shortest 
competitive season. It only 
lasts one month (South
east). 

6. The night before the meet 
the mostly common eaten 
dinner is spaghetti. 
7. The most common inju
ries are pulled muscles. 
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Strutting their scuff, freshmen Eric Moyer, 
Chad Medel, Westen Wade, and Nicholas 
Escobar walk proudly after an exhilarating 
run at Ward Lake. 

Escaping the pressure of cross-country, se
nior Jacob Fama imagines that he's in a 
peaceful village, quiet and serene, but then 
realizes he is running for victory. 

Pictured: 
Top fe
m a 1 e 

runner, 
fresh
man,Jodi 

Jakubek. 

Pictured: 
Top male 

runner, 

senior, 

J a r e d 
Cockrum. 



Gomg for the gold! Seniors Amanda Stidd, 
Melanie Crevier, junior Alice Cook, sopho

more Katie Hopkins, Holly Thompson, 
Ahna Gillet, and freshman Lisa Bolling. 

1ke girls. Freshman Jodi Jakubek and 
sophomore HoUy Thompson jog together 

~ to warm up and get in shape for their up 
5' coming run for cross country. 
-< 

Page by: Chelsey Richardson and Katherine Osburn 

Sure or unsure~ Sophomore Katie Hopkins A legend in the making.junior Steve Beedle 

1s definitely sure about her chool spine. slows down for a few minutes to catch hi 
Cooling off after a hard run, she gives an breath after taking an exasperating run for 

exhausted look of accomplishment. the cross country team. 

Going the 
Extra Mile 

Cross country is a time 
to work off extra stress and to get 
in shape. It is also a time to make 
new friends and have fun. 
Sophomore Holly Thompson 
said, "I enjoy the friendships and 
fun that we have as a team. We 
do some crazy stuff and have a 
lot of fun!" 

To be able to do your 
best when running, there are al-

Standmg m the cold, sophomore Katy 
Markiewicz and junior Erin Jakubek wait 
patiently for their turn to show off their 
running skills. 

ways some little thing that each 
person has co help them on their 
way. Sophomore Katie Hopkins 
said, "To get ready for a race I 
stretch out for a half hour or 
more and do warm-up exercises 
with the rest of the team. The 
night before I eat lots of carbohy
drates like spaghetti, o I'll have 
lots of energy and beat all the 
Juneau girls!" 

Cros Country 



\Vrestling captians, seniors Jacob Fama, 
Spencer Hooker, and Shaun Haseltine, 
stand tall, prepared to whip the team into 
shape. These bold leaders are great influ
ences for their team. 

-~ 
T;sed quietly on the ground, enior Spen
~ Hooker prepares to outdo his oppo
~ t, who has both arms around the Kayhi 
wrestler. It's a tough position to be in, but 
i ncer's sure to get out. 

~ 

= ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ -~ 

Did you knou,? 

1. The top five rankingtakedowns 
were: senior Shaun Haseltine 
with 0 senior Spencer Hooker 
with 59, sophomore Joey Fama 
with 39, senior Tim Currall with 
33, and junior Jonathan Nunez 
with 23. 
2. The top five fastest pins: senior 
Abel Piercy:0: 11, senior Ruel 
Deleon: 0: 13, junior Steve Beedle: 

:--l 0: 14, and sophomore Geoff 
r Nordlund: 0:19. 
~ 

Champion of the world, Man ·Hamilton 
uses his super strength to 11ft mighty senior 
Abel Piercy up into the air. That is a pretty 
fantastic sight ro behold. 

..c: 
u 

~ owardly Courage 
lYrestlers at their best! 

resding is a sport of hard work determination, weight, and buffness. Wres
rs spend the season working out, losing weight and trying to stay in their 

~ eight classes or move down, and keeping their grades up to travel. ophomore 
eoffNordlund said, "I decided co wrestle this year because I've been involved 

with wrestling for l0years and seem to be doing okay atit."Whetherjustjoining 
the team or a returning member the wrestling season has had its memorable 
moments. Senior Shaun Haseltine recalls, "The most memorable traveling 
experience for wrestling was when Mr. Collins put the van in the ditch at the 
Bartlett tournament." Whether it's car trouble or not, wrestlers miss a lot of 
school. 
Getting behind in school work is a major pain for some wrestlers, especially 
during the middle of the year. Others may not see it that way. enior Tim 
Currall said, 'Wrestling is great, I get co skip two or three days a week!" Good 
job guys, keep it up! 
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Working hi wrestling magic on hi opponent, sophomore Joey Fama 1s doing his be: t to 
get some major points for his team, who are busy cheering him on. This 1s Joey's second 
year on the Kayh1 wrestling team, and he has done a great job, including havmg the third 
most takedowns. \Vrestling is a sport for the individual, but It is also a team sport, and 
these guys are always ready to support each other, no matter what the crim may be. 



These are the m1ghry wrestlers caning in the back going left to right. Tell Tombaugh, 
James Rambosek, Jake Belfry, Travis Johnson, Matt Hamt4on, Steve Beedle, Spencer 
Hooker, Geoff ordland, Coach Collins, Ruel Deleon, Sean Conley, Johnathan 

unez, Coach Karlik, Trygve Westergaurd, Leif Thompson, A.J. Pattison, Jacob 
Fama, Tim (stud) Currall, Jed ~1ichael, Abel Piercy, Man Jones, and Joey Fama. 

Page by Julie Painter 

Did you knou., 
con't:inued ... 

3. The top five ranking near falls 
were: junior Jed Michael with 22, 
sophomore Joey Fama with 21, 
senior Tim CurraU with 18, jun
ior Trygve Westergard with 13, 
and senior Spencer Hooker with 
12. 
4. The top five ranking pins were: 
sophomore GeoffNordlund with 
13, junior Steve Beedle with 8, 
junior Dan Yates with 8, senior 
Abel Piercy with 7, and senior 
Ruel Deleon with 7. 

Horsing around before practice, coaches 
Greg Karlik and Rick Collins wrestle each 
ocher to show the players exactly how it's 
done. Wrestling is one of those sports that 
requires pauence and skill to coach. 

What the ... !? Freshman Stephen Haseltine 
sprawls away as his Sitka opponent takes 
an awkward shot. Stephen is curren_µy a 
freshman grappler who conquers those that 
can't take a decent shot. 

TAKE DOW !! Sophmore Travis 
Johnson scores two points as he takes d~w~ 
his advisary in one swift motion. Travis 1s 
one of the mighty wrestlers that Kayhi has 
in the 125 pound weight class. 

Pinned!! SophmoreGcoflNordlandshows 
senior Shaun Haseltine how things are 

~done during one of the wrestling team's r greuling practices. The dedicated wrestlers 
~ practice two hours every day after school. 
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Did you know? 
I. Whenever the volleyball 

Leam warm up, the go 

Lluough a drill called pep

per, which i when every 

pla er h<1 to bump, set, and 

~pike. 

2. When the volleyball 

te,1ms go son trip , a fre. h

m,in i a signed to carry the 

medical kit and the ball bag. 

t The team placed first in 

the outheastTournament. 

4. This year the volleyball 

team ran 6-2, which means 

they had two ettcr , one in 

the front row and one in the 

back. 

5. Many player con ider 

the setter to be the harde t 

po ition on the team. 

1 got at! ophomoreJennifer Parkc·r, 
Danette Kahle .rnd Carlie Parker .are pre
pared 10 hll the ball b,ick ova 10 the 

opponent's ~ide of the net. 

Pl.tees e\'eryone: sophomore Carlie Parker 
and lreshm.111 Cheryl Romero 1.1ke 1he1r 
pl.ices an fronl of 1he nc:t JS ,1 referee 
mJkcs sure they are not too close. 

f aliant Volleyball Victorie~ 
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ctltng up the net for 1hc next g,mtt", tht" 
\'Ollc~ bJII 1c.1n1 "\\Orkrng h.ird 10 get rc.1dy. 
These tough pl,1yers Jre ure to Jo )Onte 
hc,1vy bJshing on the oppom nt. 

S111mg on the "bench," fre)hmcn Brandyce 

Nelson, Jamilah Pitchford. ophomorc 
Chasina Haynes, Jnd freshm.m Knstenia 

:,::: Johnson, \\,lit for the coach. 
::: 
=' ;; 

l'rcp.1ring her elf for the b.111 fJlling from 
the n·ilmg, sophomort Danette Kahle cts 
reJd)' to ,tJm it Jcro) the nu I kr anticipa
tion uggests that she' ah\ay on the ball . 

Pr.1c11ce make perfect: Fre hman Knsun 
? Keuhl and fre hman Kristen1a Johnson 
ffi prJcuce hitting the ball stra1 ht up into 

~- the air. 

Team huddle: Coach Steinfort, Jamilah 
? Pitchford. Danette Kahle, Carlie Parker, 
;; Kalee Bolshakoff. Cheryl Romero and 
;; Michelle Steward huddle together. 

tretching back with grace and care, sopho
more Michelle Steward bumps the ball to 
the opponent' 1de \\ h1le ophomore Carlie 
Parker looks from the ide. 
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Warmingupforthegame,freshman Zeta 
Moss suetches her arms in the air making 
sure that she won't pull any muscles while 
she plays in her upcoming match. 

Carrying chairs to the bleachers before 
her game, sophomore Danette Kahle also 
uses this time to limber up her arm muscles 
to be ready for the match. 
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Prepared and ready to go! As sophomore 
Janae Thomas gets ready for the ball to 
come to her, her knee pads help her from 
getting hurt while she competes. 

Looking a little nervous, senior Erin 
Barnes watches her team carefully, hop
ing that they will do well as freshman 
Zeta Moss cheers them on. 

'."""I 

Both reaching for the ball, Freshmen 
Brandyce Nelson and Jonnae Ostrom 
show team work while backing each other 
up when the ball is coming their way. 

Working together, senior Nicole Pavlik 
and sophomore Cassie White play hard 
against the opposing team. Cassie uies to 
keep her balance but almost falls. 

~ -■-., ....... 
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About to hat the ball, freshman Zcui 
Moss jump an the air ready to score a 
point. Teammate freshman Jonnae 
Ostrom stands willing to back her up. 

I'm almost there! As junior Lowsa 
Villanueva goes forthe ball, he tumbles 
down, successfully saving her team from 
an opposing pomt. Did you know, 

1. The Kay hi varsity vol
leyball team practiced in 
the main gym five days a 
week from 3-6 P.M. 
2. The season was from 
August 16th to ovem
ber 6th. 
3. They went to Juneau 
two times and to itka 
three times. 
4. To warm up during 
practice they stretched for 
15 minutes, then ran 1 
mile. Six of those laps 
were lunges, high knees, 
and cross overs. 
5. When they made a side 
out, one of the cheers they 
had was saying 'A C', 
which stands for accom
plishment and then 
clapped three times. 

I Victorious Varsity Volleyball! 
~ 



Front to back rows; leftto right: coach haron 

Thompson, sophomores Meghan Young, 
Natalie Ney, Michelle Trumble, Jennifer 
Azure, fre hmen Laura Parker Mary Hull, 
sophomore Nerissa Pettett, junior Melinda 
Schoening, sophomore Gini Trimble, fresh
man Christina Kralis, and the mascots. 

ing Facts 
I. They say about 30 cheers a game. 
2. They practice Monday-Thursday at 

3:15-5:15 or 6:00- :00 P.M., and some
timesonSaturdayfrom 10:00-12 :00AM. 
3. Practices are held in the a uxil1ary gym, 
the hallway, the green room, or the com

mons. 
4. Cheerleaderssupportwrestlersand boys 
and girls basketball so they have a longer 

season than most sports. 
5. Cheerleaders mu t learn a variety of 
sideline chants, sideline dances, floor 
cheers, school songs, and stunts, which 

requires a lot of memory skills. 

:--i 6. It takes them 2-4 hours to make up a 
formation for a game depending on the 

~ cheer. 

•'""4 

~ 
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~ he 1eam 1n ac1ion Sophomores Cini Trimble, 
~ nnifer Azure, and Nerissa Penen, freshman 
~ ura Parker, sophomore Natalie Ney, fresh
~ en Mary Hull andChrisrinaKralis,and sopho-
~ ore Michelle Trumble all cheer together. 

Bu ily practicing, freshman Mary Hull, 

sophomore Natalie Ney, freshman Laura 
Parker, and sophomores Nerissa Pettett, 
Meghan Young, and Gini Trimble all 
use team work to limber their muscles. 

Doing their cheers are freshman Chris

tina Kralis, and sophomores Gini 

Trimble, Meghan Young, and Natalie 
Ney. They work together, and that is 
what makes them a team. 
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Bottom row; leti: to right: Natalie Ney and Jennifer Azure, next row: 
Melinda Schoening, Michelle Trumble, and Cini Trimble: next row: 
Mary Hull, Meghan Young, Nerissa Pettett, Christina Kralis, and Laura 
Parker: last row: the mascots. 



Aiming for the sky, ophomore Nerissa Pettett and freshman Laura Parker show their 
school pant by loudly cheering on our Kayhi teams. Their syncronizauon shows that 
they have put a lot of eflort into their cheers and chat they have practiced a lot to be as good 
as they are. Our Kay hi cheerleading team shows a lot of team spirit as they proudly 
support our school. 

Page by: Katherine Osburn and Chelsey Richardson 

Some exercises 
that could make 
you a 
leader. 

cheer-

All kind of Stretches 
it-ups 

Push-ups 
Crunches 
Hurtle stretch 
Jumping jacks 
Splits 
If you want, can throw in a few 
cheers to ge you motivated. 

Showing off her porn porns, sophomore 
Jennifer Azure sure does have a lot of 
excitement in her as she displays an in
nocent little smile, she has very little 
trouble covering up her nervousne s. 

This years chccrlcading team captain is 
sophomore Gini Trimble. This is Gini's 
second year in cheerlcading. She said, 
"Commitment is definitely the most chal
lenging part of being a cheerleader. 
Cheerleading 1s a lot harder than people 
think." 

Gemng off the floor from one of their 
cheers are junior Melinda Schoening, 
freshman Christina Kralis, and sopho
mores Gini Trimble and Mcghan Young. 
They show their happiness by smiling. 

Sideline Cheering 
This group of girls can gee the crowd to cheer with the best of them. 
"The thing I like the best about being a cheerleader is knowing that 
I'm out there supporting my school's team the best I can," said 
sophomore Gini Trimble. That's one of the most important thing 
a cheerleader can do. "It helps me to escape from my problems, 
gives me incentive co get good grades, and keeps me in shape," aid 
sophomore Michelle Trumble. Good grades are always a plus 
when involved in a school port, yet nerves can change anything, 
"I do get nervous, I just cell myself that I'll do fine, and it doe n'c 
matter what p ople think," said sophomore Megan Young. Every
one gets a little stage fright when they first start out, then you get 

:-, 
~ used to it, and it doesn't cake long co realize that you're out there for 
'< thP tP<>m 
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cealing che ball, sophomore TJ Milner 
prepares co make a b-line for che baskec. 
Quick and crafty, TJ's skills on the court 
are noching less chan phenominal. 

ophomores Vincent Inoncillo and Chris 
Nold take a breacher wich junior Donald 
Alderman before going back out 10 sack 
the11 weakling compecicors. 

C: 
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Defying the laws of gravity, 1unior 
Donald Alderman floacs in midair as he 
prepares to launch the ball over th head 
of anocher player and inco che basket. 

Surrounded and searching for an open 
man 10 pass che ball to, freshman Chris 
Campbell weighs his options before 
making a move. 

C: 
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Somebody stop him! Surrounded by a 
-~ pack of menacing opponents, freshman 

Q Braden Sharp keeps one eye on che ball 
w and one on che basket, preparing to score. 

Monkey in che middle! Trapped 
between sophomore Chris Campbell and 
junior Donald Alderman, a panicked 
player prays he'll make ic out alive. 

C: 
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!They Got Gamel 
Studly 1un-
1or Gabe 
Duckwonh 
loves being 
a basketball 

Pictured left to right. Top: Chris Nold, Shaun Phillips, Gabe Duckworth, Don Alderman, Matt \'alcntic, Dan Yates, and Derck 
>\ndrcws. Bottom: Chris Campbell, Vince InonciJJo, TJ Milner, Bnan Updike, and Michael Pavlik. 

Arching the ball over the heads of other 
~ players and into the basket, junior Gabe 
i'2 Duckworth scores again, proving that 
I.ii he's one smooth guy on and off the coun. 

Junior Gabe Duckworth steals the ball 
during a fierce game ofb-ball with a 
visiung team as junior Dan Yates fends 
off opponents. 

Did you know? 

l. Talk about expensive! 
The footwear worn by the 
basketball team is valued 
at over $1,500! 

2. After enduring an at
tack from the food poi
soninggods in Juneau, the 
boys learned to teer clear 
of Cajun food. 

3. Captain Duckworth 
generously distributed 
nick-names to all his team 
mates,likeMatt 
11Inter11Valentic. 

4. The basketball team 
practices 6 rigorous days a 
week, continually running 
sprints across the gym 
floor. 
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I. The varsity basketball season 
lasted from December 30 to March 
20. 

2. Only 42% of the varsity basket
ball players are over six feet tall. 

3. The average height of a varsity 
baske1ball player 5 feet IO and 3/4 
inches. 

4. \ 'arsity basketball practices were 
scheduled daily from 3: 15-5: 15. 

5. Daily practices really wear the 
varsity basketball players out. 

6. Two basketballs will fit 1hrough 
the hoop at once. 

7. One of the biggest sources of 
conflict between the varsity bas
ketball team and their coach 
occured when the players wamed 
to wear shortS that were "longer 

than their actual legs." 

8. This year is the first year that 
the entire varsity basketball team 
wore the same kind of shoes on 
the courc . Except for Jared 
Cockrum 
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Jumping for.the ball , junior Alexis Pahang 
tries getting the ball from 1he other team 

while, seniors Hyrum Neilson and Jared 
Cockrum stand back and watch. 

Al the free throw line, sophomore Brandon Nicholas 
shoo1s the ball, aiming v.i1h perfection as it swishes 
right through the hoop. To have1ha1 kind of skill you 
defini1ely have 10 have confidence like Brandon. 

Page by: Chelsey Richardson and Katherine Osburn 



Team spint. F rcshman Russell Miller, juniors Steven 
Elliot, Ethan Berto, Donald Munhoven, freshman 
Jesse Richardson, junior Alexis Pahang and senior 
Hyrum Neilson all huddle together. 

Waiting for their turn to play, freshmen Russell 
Miller, Braden Sharp, and 1uniors Steven Elliot and 
Donald Munbovcn sit and wat h 1n1enscly as their 
team docs their best out on the court. 

Showingo!This skills. 1uniorTom Byron 1umps in the 
air trying 10 get the ball from the other team as senior 
Arid Manabat and freshman Jesse Richardson stand 
back and watch cautiously. 

Ginngthem the el'il eye, 1unior Alexis Pahang glares 
at 1he opposing team players to sho,\ them who 1s the 
ruler of the court. The pbyer to his ngbt surel)' gets 
the point as he starts backing JI\Jy. 

Going for the shot, senior Hyrum eilson 
iumps nice Jnd high to mJke his basket. 
\\'1th his long legs he has no problem jump
mg high enough to dodge the other team. 

About to shoot the ball, freshman Jesse 
Richardson e.1sily gets past the other team 
member. For b ing a freshman he defi
nitely knows his ~J)" around the court. 

Varsity Ba ketball 



Performingdunngthegirl's b.uketball tour
nament, freshman Nicole Diverty, 1umor 

icole Carlin, freshman Kristen Kuehl, 
seniors Laura Lapinski and Erin Jakubek, 
and junior AftanLynch smtle forchecrowd. 

\Vatching intensely to learn the new drill 
freshman Kathryn Dennis, sophomor~ 
Tricia Mitchell, freshman Lisa Munhoven 
and senior Ari Dickinson get an ide.1 ofth~ 
kind of steps they'll be doing. 

•'""4 -.JDancing like rockettes,junior Nicole Carlin, 
:Ii:shmen Kayla Marshall and Kathryn Dcn

~ s, senior Laura Lapinski, junior Jamie 
1t1uellyen, and freshman Cheryl Romero 
ff::Sck high while performing. 
~ 
•'""4 

..c: 

Striking a pose for the camera are seniors 
Allison Gclbrich, Laura Lapinski, and jun
ior Jodi Williams as captains. The three 
girls spend most of their free time making 
up the strenuous drills that captivate the 
audiences attention during basketball 
games. 

@ s2 
Sports 

Didyou knou,? 
l. The drill team practices 3 
times a week, which is about 7-
10 hours. 
2. It costs about $200.00 to out
fit one girl per season! 
3. Synchronization is the hard
est aspect of dancing. 
4. The drill team season lasts 
from October to March. 
5. The team has about 15 per
formances per season. 
6. The biggest squad ever 
coached by Abby Cosmos was 
36 girls in 1992, and it was a lot 
of ha rd work. 

Front row: Lieutenant captain Allison Gclbrich, captain Laura Lapinski, and lieutenan 
captain Jodi Williams. Back row: Squad leaders Brittney Shu.II, Aftan Lynch, Arian. 
Dickinson, and Erin Jakubek. 



Fronc row: Brittney Shull, Aftan Lynch, Jodi Williams, Laura Lapinski, Allison Gelbrich, 
Ari Dickinson, Erin Jakubek. Second row: Kalcc Bolshakoff, Renee McCarthy, Nicole 
Diveny, Kathryn Dennis, Cheryl Romero, Kayla Marshall, Loren Leonora, Jamie Lluellyn, 
Lisa Munhoven, Nicole Carlin. Lase row: Trina Lucas, Tricia Mitchell, Jamilah Pitchford, 
Kristen Kuehl, Kendra Knudson, Courtney Northrup, Ambe.r Erickson, Becca Diveny, 
Janeua Valentic, Jennifer Parker, Alisa Gubatayao, Katie Poer, and Andrea Hanche . 
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Dancing Fanatics 
C,rill T e am J\IEe mbers 
The drill team at Kay hi has alway been full of agile, graceful girl . This 
year is of no exception. Graceful performances and upbeat dances keep 
the crowd interested during half-time. It takes a lot--of hard work and 
determination to participate in drill team. Spending seven to ten hours 
a week practicing i a lot of effort to give to one sport. 

Many of the drill teamers are returning members. The hard 
work certainly pays off in the end when they get superior ratings. Senior 
Laura Lapinski stated, "I've been in drill team for fouryears,so I couldn't 
imagine not doing it my enior year. The best thing about being in drill 
team is performing!" 

Even though mo tofus are not flexible and talented enough to 

do half the stunts that the drill team can do with so much ease, it's 
definitely fun watching them! 

Giving her friend a little squeeze and a 
hearty thanks for all the hard work she 
does, senior Erin Jakubek hugs drill team 
manager Janae Thomas, who graciously 
accepts with a mile. 

Did you knou., 
cont:inued __ _ 

8. It takes all year to fund raise for 
a season. 
9. Most of the money that is ea med 
from fundraisers is spent on uni
forms and travel expenses. 
10. There are nine graduating se
niors this year. 
11. This is the first year under new 
management in the past 12 years. 
12. At the drill team camp in 
Ketchikan, all of the girls attend. 
13. Only 5-10 girls travel to camp. 

Stretching out before they scan their gruel
ing practice, senior Laura Lapinski, fresh
man Kendra Knudson, and seniors Ariana 
Dickinson and Amber Erickson stretch 
their muscles so they don't get injured. 

Coaches Andrea Hanchey and Trina Lucas 
concentrate on the drills as sophomore 
Janae Thomas keeps herself bu by man
aging the squad. The new coaches are 
c3oing a gre c job of supervising the tal
ented girl and are hoping that the squad 
will turn out even better than past ears. 

3@ 
Drill Team 



Freshman Zeta Moss, player # 22, and 
Sophomore Holly Thompson player# 34, 
ue ready to play delense ag,1in t ii riv,il 

te.im from J\ letl.1ka tl J. 

Freshman Jodi Jakubek ma kes a iump to 
catch the ball. She is dedicated to the 
team and always plays her best. Keep up 
the good work, Jodi! 

@ s4 
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ln .1 bum of energy, JU111or Fe Villan ueva 
leaps in the air with Jll opposing team 
n1l'mhcr trymg to block her .1~ \ophomore 
Johanna Johnson look!. on. 

Lisa Bolling, Chavdl Galloway, Deanna 
Hallmann, Sarah Keene. Danette Kahle, 
and coach Jasmine clson it on the 
bench as coach John Brown looks on. 

Girhiu l\\Jnttoh.m:lun 1 ThcC/ J\'g1rh 
b.i~kcrb.111 team t.1ke) a le" mmutc~ trorn 
their Hrcnuou pr.1c1ice tillll' 10 rd .1 , .mu 
pose for ,1 gool)' 1e.1m picture. 

Lisa Bolling, Chevell Galloway. Deanna 
Hallmann, Sarah Keene, Zeta Moss, Chasin a 
Haynes, Berlyn Hale, Savanah Stewart .mJ 
coache~ watch lrorn the )1Jel1m: . 
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Rc.1Jy, .11111, hoot 1 Frc\hn1,1n Jill Steward 
doc:rn'1 look J b11 ncr\'ou~. c,en though ,111 

c:yc~ ,ire on her, ,is she attempt~ to mJke a 
b.1~kc1 on ., frc:e throw. 

Sophomore Holly Thompson Jnbbles 
the ball ,may from a .\1etlakJtla pl,1yer 

\\hile freshman Savaoah Stewart eyes the 
b,111, ready to m,1ke her move. 

Did you know? 

I. The /JV and arsity 
c ·ams practice together. 
E;ich practice tarts at~: 15, 
5:15,or7:15p.m.and lasts 
for two h ur. 

2. The coachc arc John 
Brown an<l I oug Ta u iJ. 

3. Some team member 
definitely prder crim

maging at practices a 
ppo cd to sprints. 

4. The C(JV team won 

many games, including 

those against Wrangell. 

Juneau, and everal a
nadian teams. 

5. nc of their wins wa 

by a margin of 14-0! 

tfaking Their Way To The Top 
::s 
~ 

s@ 
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1 The girl 'var ity ba ketball 
team con i t of 3 enior 2 
juniors, 6 ophomores, and 2 
fre hmen. 

2. The girl have traveled 
about 4 time thi eason, but 
in the past have traveled more. 

3. The proud girl beat west 
Anchorage twice and itka 
once. They have also beaten 
Wrangell, Klawock and 
Hou ton. 

4. The girls have responded 
well to their new coach, Mr. 

ausid. 

5. Everybody off of the team 
participates in basketball 
camp during the off season. 

6. Before each game the girls 
rap theirown version of"Baby 
Got Back" by ir-Mix-Alot. 

Tht swtmg li1c, wnmungol sm1or Knstic WillillllS, sopho
more Amanda Kol,nko, Kelly Na1Uid. ,ntl Johanna Johnson 
11crcchmcJ on byfrcshm,n Brandy.:eNebon, cniors Tri~ 
Bloom ,nJ Amanda Stidd, 1unim Bcca Neilson ,nJ Fe 
Villanue1-a, ,nJ sophomores Aleisha Filyaw ,nJ Cusic Whitt. 

Stretch it out! Junior Becca Neilson's call 
physique 1s an advantage over the Juneau 
Bears. Her long arms tip the ball to her 
awaiting teammate senior Trista Bloom to 
make a shot. 

R. White 

flocky Reboun~ 

Ba 
Johnson, Becca Neilson,AJcisha Filyaw, and coa g 
Williams, and Ahna Gillet 

@ s6 
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Senior captain 
Kristie Will
iams has been 
playing on the 
court for over 
six years. Al
lowinghertobc 
the captain of 
the Lady Kings 
Knstie's deter
mination and 
spirit paid off1 

Senior captain 
Amanda Stidd 
will miss the 
friendships 
that basketball 

season helps 
create. Her 
hard work has 
shown what a 
great basket
ball player she 
has become. 
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The Kayhi Kings surround a Juneau Bears 
playerduring:tD incense momencofthegame. 
Caught in the action are seniors Amanda 
Stidd and Kristie Williams, and sophomores 
Kelly Nausid and Johanna Johnson 

1n the netl ophomore Kelly ausid jumps 
high as the ball leaves her hands into the 
basket. Sophomores Amanda Kolanko and 
Cassie White were able to keep the Bears 
from stealing the ball. 

Showing their team spirit arc sophomore 
Ahna Gillett, freshman Brandyce Nelson, 
1un1or Johanna Johnson, sophJmores 
Amanda Kolankoand Aleisha Filyaw, 1unior 
Fe Villanueva and freshman Jonnae Ostrom. 

\Vaicing for a clear pass sopho more 
Johanna Johnson holds the ball stead as 
senior Kristie Williams comes to her de
fense. The Juneau Bears didn't dominate 

the floor this time1 

Wamngtoseetheoutcomeoftheshot,sopho
more Kelly ausid nd JUntor Becca eilson 
watch m high hopes. The Bears are read · to 

take the b3ll and drive it down to their basket, 
keeping the score even. 

Go for che gold! Senior Amanda Stidd 
makes a beautiful hoc dunng the w rm
up. Teammate junior Johanna Johnson is 
working on her own techniques co dazzle 

dunng rhe game. 

7@) 
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We Are the Champions 
Kayh1 basketball players, both male Jnd female are the 10ughest there ever was. ot o_nly 
are the basketball players required 10 compete 1n 1ournaments, run sprints and scrim
mage, but some auend two practices a day, averaging 4 hours ofpractl e time. Goutlgolly1 

Junior Tom Byron grips the ball with all Im might not worrying for a second about the 
other ream. \Vhar y.:i'l1 afraid of? Leather and air? You beuer be preparec' to get bused 
by the Kayhi Krngs, ~a use we got big buff boys like Tom to work the court 

At the beginning of the year, many Kayhi !Udent join vanou team • 
~ nging from ba l..etball to softball, lool..ing forward to pra tice with friend and 

i
fcw celebrational panic for their ucce e . After a few month , tho e rca on 
r joining the team are forgo11en : the only thing that mailer i the ultimate goal: 
ing the champion . Counties hour are pent perfecting jump- hot and curve
II , so that when the takes are high, whipping the competition "'ill be as ea ) 

;:il taking andy from a baby. With l..illed athclete in top form compo ing team 
r every port at Kayhi. it can be a ured that they will be having victories for 

to come, adding both honor and prestige to Kayhi ' · name. 

u 
•'""4 :a, niors Brittney Shull, and Erin 
::takubck, juniors Man Lynch, Nicole 

~

arlin, and Jaime Llucllyn, freshman 

Jee Bolshakoff, Jamilah Pitchford, 
therine Dennis anti Kayla Marshall 

~ how kayhi how to boo 1el 
•'""4 

..c: 

Junior Keith Davis goes crazy blowing 
away on his saxaphone. Yeah baby. tear it 
up1 Only a real man like Keith could play 
rhc ~ax like that. Pep band get us all riled 

up for the games ro come, as the other 
reams hake in their pretty little shorts and 
cry, afraid of what is to come. 

® 88 
port 

Junior Alexis Pahang grits his teeth as 
he 1umps through the 11.tmrng inferno 
of Caledonia' # 12. Beerer move dude, 
th,H things gorng in. Don't get in 

Pah.1ngs way, he' crazy about basker

b.ill. 

Facts & Stats 
• During tournament , the 
Pep Band play a down 'n dirty 

jazz tune called "The trip

per," and junior Brie Kenoyer 
doe a !inky <lance while 

putting on clothes to ed to 
her by the crowd. 

• Drill team performances ar 
developed by the team 

coache captain and lieuten

ants co as ure hot number 
that will whip the crowd into a 
frenzy. 

Kay hi b:1sketball players, both mJle and female are the toughest that there ever\\ as . Not 
only are the baske1b,11l player~ required 10 compece in tournaments, run sprinc .ind 

scrimmage, but some Jllend two prJcuces a day, averaging 4 hour of prawcc ttme. Good 

golly! Junior Tom Byron grips the ball with all his might not worrying for a second about 
the other team. What ya'II afraid of? Leather and air? You better be prepared to get 
abused by the kayhi kings, cause we got big buff boys like Tom to work the court. 



''\\'hoa cowbo ! I promi e never to call you n,1mes again!" The other te.,m pleaJs with 

ophomore Joey Fama not to hurt 1heir \1 restler. You think he' liccle, huh? Ever een 
th,Hboy .1rnu? \\'re tl111g1sn'tasea y.1 i1may eem. Ic'snoqu 1pl.1 ·ing.1roundonsome 
mat . The wrestlers have co run sprints, carry weights around and \1,1tch their Jiccs for 
weight reasons. ot only th.it, but how many sport are you going one on one with tons 
of people watching you from the bleachers~ 

Page by H. Engel tocB. Hcwin 

Facts & Stats 
• Drill teamer collaborated 

and designed their O\-Vn 

tournament co tume . 
• Big, bad wrestling senior 

Spencer Hooker and Abel 
Piercy pla ed fir t in the 
Linwood la ic. \\, ich their 

mu les it' no supri e. 

• Drill team mu ic i profe -
ionally mixed in tudio . 

• Kayhi' wre cling ream, on 

the 2nd nnual Bill Wei 
rear la ka hallenge. 

Cro,,•t·ycJ ,tnJ conluscJ 1hc rd pull up 
hi, dtc:ck, w bl1m 1he .iln11gh1y \\lmtk, 
but 1, too l,ttc. srncc senior Jacob Fama h.1s 
.tlrc,1Jy prt p.1reJ to l,tkc Jo\1 n his oppo• 
nent. \\'11h his buff .1rms anJ strong leg . 
),,cob is rnre 10 m.,kc th1 \Hc,tln pJy. 

'ophomorcs Megan Young. Michelle 
Trumble. Gin1 Trimble .111J atalie ey. 
,,long w11h freshmen Laura Parker .111J 
Christina Kralis, show their mu des anJ 
school spmt Jt J basketball g.1me. 

Bonding w11h Kavhi's Jdorable yet lierce 
mascot, eruor Michael Long tries to 
escape the gra,p ol ht fishv friend 
before heJding back to the Pep tub 
section to cheer Ka) ht to \'iCCOI'), 

LM year\ entor Homecoming Queen 
• ·,Halie Burnette cro11n senior Erin 
Jakubek a the 199 -99 Home oming 
Queen. Hyrum • eil on. Homecoming 
Krng. and Eran were the two mdi1iJu,1ls 
chosentorepre,en11he eniorcl.1 sof1999 
on the Home oming Court. 

9@) 
Tournam nt 
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Clubs 
Structured Mayhem 

• Performing with great vigor, the pep band 

plays an energetic song to liven up the spectators and get 
them ready for the game they're about to sec. Bnngmg a 
soft sound to the lively song, Ouusts junior Jennifer 
Johnson, Melissa Morris, sophomore Aleisha Filyaw, 
and seniors Trista Linder and Melissa Brouhard allow 
the lovely notes they play to intermu: with the louder 
sounds of the other instruments. Add mg to the noisy 
melange arc sophomore Liu Fisher on french horn and 
senior Claire Brouhard on clarinet. Meanwhile, the 
heavy sounds of the tuba, supplied by juniors Donnie 
Soderstrom and Bob Allen, offer a booming contrast to 
the Outes. Bob offers up some festive cheer with his 
decorative stuffed animals, tinsel, and slmky. 

• mgmg with joy, the choir fills the choir 
room with their beautiful voices. Juniors Caitlin O'Brien 
and Molly Berntson, sophomore Nerissa Pettett, junior 
Becca Neilson, junior Erica Nathan, seniors Misty 
Hudson, Christy John, and Destiny Dawson, sopho
mores Alisa Gubatayao, Lindsay Barnes, and Janae Tho
mas, junior Christy Miller, senior Lcili Plasencia, junior 
Chcncllc Gamblin, freshman Sarah Wade, and junior 
Lily Chcnhall practice for their upcommg concen. 

• P1ck10g up trash for Interact, juniors Donnie 
Soderstrom, Edelweiss Muench, and Aaron Thweatt 
help beautify Kayhi. 

• Hclpingchecrche teams out on the floor, pep 
club is busy watching the mighty Kayhi teams play. 
Sophomore Trenton Birch, junior Sam Bass, seniors 
Kristie Williams and Trista Bloom, sophomores Holly 
Thompson and Ahna Gillet, seniors Rud Deleon and 
Todd MacManus, and junior Sam Elliott sit on the 
sideline , happ to suppon Kayhi. 

• Lcmng his goofy side show during the nor
mally formal 'auonal Honor Society mducuons, second 
year HS member, senior Matt Wolf, has a little fun with 
the dinner wear. Why waste two perfectly good cups? 
They make such good alien ears. 

• Lcadingthelntcractlunch meeting, the presi
dent, senior Katie Poet, explains to the members what 
their next task will be. Junior Tennille Walker, seniors 
Lcili Plasencia, Destiny Dawson, Liandra Danner, Cassie 
Hebel, Clain: Brouhard, and Eric Brandt, junior Rayana 
White and Donnie Soderstrom, senior Erin Barnes and 
Chris Giles junior Renee Woodruff, senior Cara Wallace, 
sophomore Ahna Gillet, and senior Drinnan Thornton 
listen carefully as they cat their lunch. 

• Gathering information for debate class, 
sophomore Chasina Haynes and freshman Jonnae 
Ostrom read anicles while junior Caitlin O'Brien looks 
for the books she needs. One of the most important parts 
of debate is researching information for speeches and 
note cards. Preparation is key. 

Why do you choose to par
ticipate in the clubs you're 

in, and how do you feel 
about them? 

"I love to get involved in many things. I like to 
meet new people, and clubs are a great way. I 
think clubs are good because you can be a part 
of something fun and interesting." 

-Freshman Christine Stack 

"In band you get a lot more experience with 
your instrument. You also get a lot more 
opportunities to play uch as Pep Band and 
Jazz." -Freshman Rachael Neterer 

"I participate in Jazz band because it's a good 
school related outlet for my creativity. I love it. 
I only wish I didn't have to get up so incredibly 
early." -Junior Erin Guthrie 

"I think it's nice to belong to something. Being 
part of a group is always more fun than stand
ing alone." 

-Junior Ryan Cronk 

"Because trumpets rule." 
-Junior Karl McClendon 

"I like to participate becau e I meet new people 
and in some of them like Interact you get to 
help people." -Freshman Stacy Stone 

"lt's fun and interesting and because you get to 
travel." -Sophomore Meghan Paulson 

"I joined the clubs I'm in because either they 
need my help, I need their help, or it's a good 
place to pick up foxy chicks." 

-Senior Jim Moran 

91 @ 
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Interact 1s a great \I ay co ha,e fun" hale 

making a difference in your commu
nir . Helping rhe communme youth 
at work5hop, pecaal C\'ents ere... It 
gives m,1ny member .1 great leelang. " 
I really liked ,1orkang .11 the mall Hal
loween p,1rty this year, m,1kang rein

deer hJts. It wa fun to cc all the little 

kids walking ,around in their hats .1fter-
1,ards." 

-junior ~brgare1 Roch 

Interact is currently one of Ka ·hi's 
larges~ clubs along with pep band 
and pep club. With all rhe fun ,e's 
members have, thar's not hard to 
believe. ~lore ,ind more members 

Join every meeting. " This i my 
first year an Interact. I liked all the 
fun we had over the year. If I ,1 as in 

Kayh1 next year I would JOan ,1gain. 
I really liked the talent show." 

-senior April DelaCruz 

Interact is a great way to get an your 

community service hours required to 

graduate. It is al o a lot of fun." I like 
being 1n Interact because it's a good way 

to partic1p,1te and help the community. 

We get to do all sons of s1Ulf. \ e help 

out with the H.1ll011een pany at the 
mall, p.iinr the homeless helter etc ... 
It\ grrrrreat, as Tony the tig r would 

say." 
-Junior Renee \\'oodruff 

Force 1s ,awesome. The tir,1 th111g 1h,1t 

the lub reyuares as th.11 you are open 
mandcd, bccau c .-\lDS i, ,ome,1 h.11 

conrroversa.11 . I thank th,u one of the 
best things for peoplr: to kno,1 is th,H 

.-\ID ' as not a picky disc.a c. Your 

gender does not m.attcr nor Jon your 
,1ge, race, rcl1g1on, or lite stilt- m.1tter. If 

you don't t.1ke care, 11 wall t.tkc 1·ou." 

-Junior Prn. )l-11 \\"alla.ann 

fun . I re.illy like the demon trations \IC 

do o,-er the year. uch as pa1nring our 

f.aces white, hanging symbolic sigm on 
lockers, etc .. . Thas i my fir r year being 
11wohed and I .1lrcad1· know th.at I ,1ill 

enroll agaan nexr ye.1r. I h,l\c ne,cr had 

an~ bod~ close to me have XI D . but 
rhc thought ofhdpang rho c rh,H do 1s 

a grc.ll kclia~r~·~l10morc Jo.-\n,1 h.ang 

" Being a part of Al D warene s 
makes me feel good about myself. I 

enjoy teaching the community AID 
awareness straregys and how to apply 

them in a family setting. This group of 

people are great to work with. l enjo 
the meetings where we play HIV/Al OS 
related game . I would reccomend this 
club to JI most anyone 11 not C\'eryone. 

It takes a strong person to 1oin; are you 
ready?" -junior Marie EsuponJ 

@ n 
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C lubs 

T,1lk ,1hout dcd1r,1u1 r 1 :\kmlll'r. ot 
thnc club\ .ire very dcd1c,1tcd to 

hclpan;: the communat\'. Scnmr, 

Jesse Curran. Erin Barnes, "icole 

Pavlik. Leili Plasencia. Sarah 
Weston. Melissa Cowan, April 
DelaCruz, sophomores Lindsey 

Barnes, Alisa Gubatayo, and Ellen 

Armstrong en1oy .1 great mn,rang. 
Senior Jeff uttall look, through 
AIDS Aw,irc.:nc\, pin<, and senior 

Patsy Major hang, <ymholac s1i::n, 
on locker during a 10S Aware 

Gctung the word 0T;c1 Ounng tir t 

quarter m,iny AID Awarenc~s 
member, including Junior Shan

non Kloidn participated an a locker 
demon trauon. The purpo e was to 

put an end to many stereo t ·pes put 

forth by the public. 

Leader of the pack! Bcang .1 leader oflncer

act is very chall nging at some umes, but 
alwav fun. Leading a club takes organiza
uon.· enior Katie Poet leads a lunch time 

lnteracr meeting stressing the does and 

don't about helping other's. 
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Changing the World One Step at a Time 
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~ ,.Wt, L..,,..,,·n lru11,,r .. ,.\ h1,1 C.ul;,,,. \_.,,, l"lwlw .. Pt~II r. , ,.~,,. , Kmtt' 11 .M1, . k,·11rt \\'oodtuu,.\ 11 ,~f,. f'lnlrr, l.m,h.t\ 

11, l,h. ~I.iii)· 11ut pi.ll irrJ 

2506 First Ave. • 225-6191 

HIV/ AIDS Awareness Teen Task Force 

Fronc ro\1, lefc to righc: \'1ce-prcs1denc Hallie Engle! Annie Fisher, ~lchssa Cowan. 
Sarah\\' eston., Baclfrow !cit to nghc: Pre 1denc Jetf\\'1 ham sf Sccrecarv JdL • utcJII, An 
Dickinson. Noc p1nured: Kmcen \\'orman, Sarah Lamm, enn1fer GJrdener, Chen I 
Hoggard. Aleven Shorrb. ·,ck Buchanan, Jacob Gardener, Pmv ~!Jior, Advcmsirig 
a gene hannon Kloxin, an Brown Elizabeth Schober.Alis Guliacavao, Jesse Curran, 
Angie Dunda~ Lindsev Barnes, Le iii P!Jsenc1a, J1mmv ~!~or, Kathie Osburn, ~!c!1ssa 
Leary, ~larie t.suponia, Jo.lina Chang. Advis1ors Ronna Ford, and Sue ~ledel. 

Cru nch and munch! ne of che greac 
chings abouc Inter,1 c is ch,ll the meeung 
are during lu nch so you c.H .ind la ten at the 
amctimc. Junior:. KeithDavis and Donnie 

Sodersuom pa close ,menuon \\ h1le nib
bling awa at che1r lunch. 

Rcachmg out co hc!p omeonel enior 
Drinnan Thornton, Jeff uttaU, Melissa 
Cowan.Junior:. Shannon Kloxin, Katherine 

c Short, sophomore Elizabeth Duncan. and 
j freshma n ick Buchanan are 1usc a C\\. of 
?. these cl ubs ded icated member . 
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Angels We Have Heard On High 

~ 

Ce>ncer~ Che>ir 

Back: K.athoc Osburn, icole l'.,lik, Clmc Row•n, Mike R.uwolf, Hyrum eil,on, Jell un.11, 1\hd 
l'omy, Chns Corrao, Josh H.lc, Will St~cnson, Molly lkrnston, Rd>eca cilson, Chnsty John, rnss.1 
l'rttctL Middle: Jennifer lrcl.nJ, /\lcosh. Fily.w, Sh.noon H•llm.n, /\n l>iclunson, K...ue Jenkins. 
Ch.rl,e ClouJy, Jod Cuplin, /\ncl M•n•h•t, l>csuny 1>.wson, Lily Chcnh.11. Boaom: K,m Motchcll. 
Jossy Leonora, Eron J•kuhck, Sar• McElroy, l>rinn.n Thornton, Mike 1'.vl1k, D•viJ Rockwell, Rud 
Deleon, N,sa Gub4tayau, Lindsey B.rnes, Christy Moller, C..itlin O'Brien, Chcncllc G•mblon. 

5ven though choir is fun, members have 
( tJ loosen up a little. Senior Hyrum 
""f.leilson stands in a shadow, shaking h1S 

arms to relax, and senior Arie] Manabat 
jokes with a fellow choir member, while 
Leon Gwin hangs out before a Concert 
Choir performance. 

Al a final Treble Choir practice, junior 
Caitlin O'Brien sits at the piano contem
plating the music, while freshman 
Amanda Burrous looks on. Freshmen 
Christina Kralis and Kayla Marshall share 
nervous whispers as freshman Elisa 
Bolling bites her lips with anticipation. 

@ 94 
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Treble Chc:,ir 

Back: Cambne kagg , Holly Temple, Rachel McGill is, Margaret eilson, Loni 
McGarngan, Megan Dtllard. MiddJe: Rochelle Leask, Crystal taggs, icole 
Williams, Hazel Gadd, Kacy Markiewicz, Helena Muench, Chnsttna Kralts, Lisa 
Bolling,Amy Morgan. Front Lee Hulcy, Krista heppard, Chrisune tack, Kayla 
Marshall, Cheryl Romero, Diana Veltkamp, Amy Clemen, arah Truitt. 



Getting ready for the public
sophomore Katie Jenkins, 
sophomore Aleisha Filyaw, se
n 1or Charlie Cloudy, 1un1or 
Norman Erikson senior Ariel 
Manabat,Junior Rebecca Neilson, 
and sophomore David Rockwood 
get ready co warm up at practice 
for a Concert Choir performance. 
Katie Jenkins helps Charlie 
Cloudy put on his sash so he'll be 
ready for the stage, and Ariel 
Manabat sings his favorite song 
on the microphone. 

Kathie Osburn, Lindsey HofHedt, Mike 
Rauwolf, Hyrum Neilson, Abel Piercy, Chris 
Corrao, Josh Hale, Nicole Pavlik.Katie Jenkins, 
Charlie Cloudy, Drinnan Thornton, Leon 
Gwin, Ashley Byrd, Brittany Hewitt, Jossy 
Leonora, Sara McElroy, Norman Ericson.and 
David Rockwell take their places on stage. 

Backs straight, eyes foiward Sopho
more Lacornia Hulcy looks around at 
her friends as freshmen Cheryl Romero, 
Amanda Burrous Diana Veltkamp,Amy 

?"' Cleman, and sophomore Rochelle Leask 
;i go through their song one last time before 
~· performance. 

"In a concert, the guys had a solo 
pan: char we had to blurt out loud 
and clear, and not hold back, or else 
it would ruin the moment. So, I 
sang out at my best, but the only 
problem was that it was at the wrong 
time! The whole choir turned into 
utter confusion and panic, and we 
ended up having to start the whole 
song over." --Junior Mike Rauwolf 

"My favorite memory of concen: 
choir is also kind of embarrassing. 
Once, my friend Becca asked if she 
could borrow my chapstick. '\'hen 
I threw my chapstick to Becca on 
the opposite side of the room, it bit 
the ceiling and mad a loud noise 
and then it almost hit her m the 
head on the way back down.'' 
--Junior Lindsay Hofstedt 

"The thing that I bate most about 
Treble Choir is people who talk too 
much and aren't serious about the 
music. I wish everyone would try 

their best and then we would sound 
a lot better. ometimes I sing the 
wrong notes, and I get so embar
rassed, but I try my best so I will be 
perfect at concerts." 
--Freshman Helena Muench 

"The thing that I love most about 
Concert Choir is the smging. Once 
everyone gets into the swing of the 
music, it becomes magic. \\'hen I 
went to my first outheast festival 
in Juneau, I had the time of my life. 
The people there were awesome, 
and the emotion we shared with our 
music was incredible!" 
--Senior Kathie Osburn 

"Ilove to sing! That's why I chose to 
join Treble Choir. I also like learn
ing new songs, and once v. e get into 
the groove, we sound so good. Luck
ily, I haven't had anything embar
rassing happen ro me in choir yet, 
although when we performed in 
our first concert, I was really ner
vous that I would mess up." 
--Freshman Sarah Truitt 

"I think that getting the chance to 
perform in front of so many people 
is probably the best thing about 
Treble Choir. The worst thing is 
when nobody pays attention and 
then Mr. Hughes gives us lectures. 
My favorite memorywa duringour 
first concert. I looked into the audi
ence and saw a friend singing along." 
--Sophomore Holly Temple 
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Playing an in trumenc is a won
derful way toexpre oneselfand 
do ol'nethingartistic. Although 
it take a lot of practice to gain 
musical talent and dexterity, 
band i till a really enjoyable 
experience, with a great <leal ot 
benefits. "Ir' fun." 

- ophomore Janessa Valentic 

A long time spent on excessive 

practice and playing is never 
easy, e pecially when it seems 
like a song ha been played too 
many times. But in the end, 
exhilarating performances make 
it worthwhile. "[Band] is fun, 

but 

Many would claim that music is 
something that unites everyone. 

o matter what kind of music 
people like it's their apprecia

tion for such a beautiful art form 
that drives its existence. "Music 
is filled with wonders waiting to 
be discovered." 

- re hman Jamilah Pitchford 
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Band isa great place co be part of 
ometh1ng chat o many people 

really a pprcciace. Performance 
are e pecially great for spread
ingche b17uty ofmu ic. "I really 
enjoy performing. It make me 
happytobeablcto haremylove 
of music with other people." 

- enior Trista Linder 

Any club or class can be an en

joyable experience when there's 
a great teacher at the helm. 

ometimes even tedious tasks 
can be interesting if they're done 
in a pretty cool way. "[Band's] 
fun to be in because [Mr. Bjur] 
make it fun." 

- Freshman Megan Beardsley 

There are a lot of important as
p ccs of band but the thing that 
most people think of that really 
defines it is the great perfor

mances they do. The members 
of band are in it because they 
love to play and get a joy out of 
music. "Band is nifty." 

-Freshman Tristan Dwyer 

e 
:i u 
~ 

Band as the place to be for mus1c,1l 
cxpres)1on. Pt.1ymg some killer 
riffs on h1 guitar, iun1or Ryan 
Pickrell practices a l111le tune he's 
been work.mg on. Stick.mg ro more 
cl.is ic instruments, 1uniors Mike 
Ricken Jnd Geoff Nordlund get 
back to th ir bag band roots ,, ich 
their trumpets. They wall p.111ently 
for :\Ir. Bjur's msrrurnons to began 
playing again. Softly push mg the 
button on her instrument, junior 
Angela Pfeifer pl.1ys her flute lake a 
beautiful bird, and lets the lon:I) 

Getting out his bass clarinet to begm prac
ticing, senior Ricki Pickrell talks with one 
of his friends as junior Micah Cermcle 
waits for class to start. It ' amazing to see 
the carrying cases for the instrument : from 
flutes to tubas, they come in all sizes. 

Giving his sheer music a quick once over, 
sophomore Gavin Piercy, reed in mouth, is 
ready to play his bassoon. Behind him 

senior Misty Hudson, and iuniors Ryan 
Mortensen and Therese Beaver are all set 
to start producing some music. 
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Symphonic 

S1111phonic banJ mcmbm RobtnAlb, Thrttx Ba.n.Eric Broob,Knsltn Mical, Ctnndc,K.lit Como, Kat~ 
Dms,AndrtwDuprt,Margvt1 F'ulla, TdfuyGilliu,LtighGrundy, Wilrot lrml:,MistyHU!boa, TOllll.oeghad,La rJ 
L.uthtt, Jamb Maron, Anthooy Maruncz, Erin M1111t, Tmu Manhcws, Rratt Mteanhy, Jack McDon • Jakd1 

Mdiat~ Mclim Morris, Ryan Moncrurn, On!10pQ(r Naliwttky, Jani ichob, Gcoffity nd, An,:tla l'Wa, 
Oitlxa Pfcifrr, Ricki PichtU,Ryan PicLdl,Gavin Pittcy,Jamilah ~ch~ Michatl Riclx-rt,JambSc..~nz,GrtgSbgk, 
Ch~Spup1,EriaSccffms,MichcllcSccvmJ,JdfrtyUpdikt,/aoo.siV,lai1ic,S.rJWCltOR,andRt11ttWoodrulr. 

Blowing away on their french horns, sopho
more Liza Fisher and junior Jed Michael 
practice during band. Liza carefully puts 
her hand on the end of the horn to muffie 
the sound and to control it so that she can 
get a different tone. 

During their winter performance, wind 
ensemble really cook the show. The ad
vanced students have been im-ol~d in band 

n or ears. They were prepared and ready 
~ for anything as they performed with an 
[ bundance ofjubiliance. 
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NHS + SBA -- A-0 

r.r.i 
QJ ..., 
~ 

National Honor Society 

,uon~I Honor Society Memb(rs pictured: Maa Wolf, JdTNuaall,Ari Dickinson, San Savtr, Can Wallact, Ariel 
anahat, Todd MacManu.s, Erik Christiaiucn, Jon Erickson, Keith Davis, Donnie Sodcntrom, Melanie Crevier, Jim 

Moran, Dan Brown, Abd Piercy, Troy Narvaez, Kirsttn Mix, Trista Linder, Orin nan Thornton, Melissa Cowan, Scan 
Conlcy,Molly Berntson, Erin BamC$,)c$scCumn,Jacob Fama, Katie Poct,Annic Fisller,Mdissa Leary, Erin Jakubek, 
Gladys )olol, Katherine Short, Lcili Plascncia, Alice Cook, Elizabeth Klorin, Tracy Day, Lindsay Hofsttdt, Tennille 
Walker, An la Pfeifer. Micah Ccrmele, and supermor Mr. Bolling. P1cturtd, but not in NHS II Melissa Brouhard. 

5'essed 1n his best i che ::---;H adv1_ or :-._1r. 

( Bj lling. The • • auonal Honor 0C1ety in
d ucuon 1s one of che bigge t e\'encs of the 

year for chose who paruc1p,1te in 11. Dress
ing up and ha\'ing a ceren.,.my isoneway to 
start oil a club with many new ,ind rec urn

ing members. 

Seniors Annie Fisher, Elizabeth Kloxin, 
Katie Poet, and Matt Wolf rake a lmle ume 
out acche. 'HS inductions. Katie and :-.-t.m 

arc also involved in SBA, which keeps 
chem busy during the school ·ea r trying to 
keep the clas cs peppy and be honorable at 

the same time! 

@9 
Club. 

Student Body Association 

Student Body Association Members p1ctu red'. Chet~ Pfiefcr, Joey Fama, Janae Thomas, 
Beth Schafer, Christine Monticello, Tennille Walker, Katcric Somrak, Matt Wolf, Katie 
Poet, Ari Dickinson, Erin Jakubek, Dan Brown, Molly Bcmts0n, Stacey Stone, Rayana 
White, Angela Pfeifer, Kristin Keuhl, Abel Piercy, Sam Manning, Scan Seaver, Therese 
Beaver, Lindsay Barnes, Alisa Gubatayao, Ethen Berto, Josh Smith, Lindsay Hofstedt, 

Janessa Valcntic, Britta Christiansen, Chelsea Woodell, and advisor Mr. Crockett. 

Page Sponsored By: Rayonie 
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1 "HS is not all hJrJ work ,tnJ no 

play CIO\\ning around .m: seniors 

Melanie Crevier ,tnJ Leili Plasencia 
It\ a 10ugh job, but somd,oJy h.1s to 

keep the atmmphc:n: upbeat' The 
inJucc1ons are an occ.1\ion lO Jre\ 

up anJ sho\\ off vour slick side. 

Seniors Jim Moran ,1nJ Je uttall 
put on their t1ncv sum, h.1J ,1 ltule 
trouble\\ nh the ties, (cltp-on s .iren't 

in style anymore), shO\\t:d their 
classmates what can be expecu,J 

from them for the rest ot the yt·.ir, 
anJ strutted their stulfin tyle. 

Takmg a break from the seriousness of the 
• ational Honor Society meeung. senior 

Sean Conley ponder, his m.iny experi

ences w11h :'\H . As a second year mem
ber, e.10 has had many m morable mo

ment · with this parucular group. r c pup 
the good work Sean! 

Thrilled to have bern accepted to . "H , 

junior Jon Erickson st.ind, tall and proud 
in the ltbr.iry w h<'re the inductions were 

held. It' going to t.ike a lot of hJrd \\Ork 

anJ persistance to keep up \\itlt this faH 
monng crowd, but anyone wirh c:nough 
t,1lent and monvation can Jo it! 

1621 Tongass Ave Suite 202 • 225-1710 

If someone wen: to a k an 

ment is a great way to prepare member about tht· techniques 
one elf for the real worlJ that is useJ to plan anJ prepare for big 
centered around politics. "It is a events that the chool looks for
very educational experience for ward to, the only answer will be 
me anJ 1t1 cool becaus<' I get to to join anJ find out! "The e
experience student govern- crets we share v.ill nner be told. 
ment." rhey're kept ·,itc anc.l ounc.l." 

-Alisa Gubatayao, IO -Trista Linder, 12 

Being accepted to a club can 
teach a student many thing . 
Community ervice and rnlun
teering ones' time can teach 

many Jes ons. a fir t year 
member, enior Jim Moran has 
found that, "scholarship and 
leadership are not important, be
cau e tho e candles fell o,·er." 

Opponuniues that arise from SBA are end
less. "Student Body :\ssociauon, regardless of 
\I here you may be, pro,·ides students ,~ith 
expenenm that they will utilize in the near 
future as well as lacer in life. The leadership 
and social opponunimes SBA offers are difli
cult to find anywhere else in a high school 
student's hie." 

-Semor Erik Christensen 

There are many trait tt takes to 

be in . ational I lonor , ociet), 

ati:er one get accepted they foe! 
very fortunate to ha\'e been e
lecteJ a one of the tcv. mem

bers. "Being in 1H make me 
teel important becau e I'm part 
of an elite group." 

-Katherine Short, 11 

ometimes being a part of a 
group tilled with e ·cellent stu
dent make one a ppreciateone's 

peer and what they have to of

ter. "It's a great honor to be in 
H ince it' the top tudent 

in the cla . It' a line experi

ence." 
-Melissa Cowan 12 
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"Playing all these tun ongs, 
and being able to watch the 
game for free is the be t. The 
difference between regular 
band and pep-band i less prac
tice and there i a bigger age 
difference. The be t ong i 
'Good Golly Miss Molly."' 

-Junior Tony Martinez 

"The best part about it is, by 
far, being able to play load, and 

dressing tupid is great too! 

The funniest thing wa on a 
cut off, Mr. Bjur wacke<l the 
flute stand and sprayed the 
contents every which way." 

-Junior Bob Allen 

"The funniest thing that we've 
ever done wa when very few 
pep-club member showed up, 
and we ran over and did the 

'hey pep-band, how do you 
feel?' cheer, and ran back and 
reversed roles. Good songs are 
'Peter Gunn' or 'Wild Thing."' 

-Junior Therese Beave1 

@100 
Club 

"I like the excitement and en

th usia m that is generated 
while we play. Everyone seems 
to be more excited and enthu
siastic about the game, when 
we are there. The songs I like 
the best are 'Louie, Louie' and 

"Ever)' once in a while we'll get 

a great turnout at games, but 
other times not, and sometimes 
they are peppy, but for the most 
pare people think that they are 
too 'Cool' to be peppy. I hare it 
becau e as pep-club pres. It 
kind of stresses you out. 

-Sophomore Janae Thomas 

"Being in pep-club has given 
me great opportunities to make 
frien<ls and travel. It's too bad 
not every game or meet has had 

the gym packed but over all 
the years I've seen it improve, 
Yeah and being peppy isn't bad. 

-Senior Troy Narvaez 

Di plJying the right to .1m·mblc 
in the name of pcppanc,s, fresh
man, Stacy Stone, ,ophomore 
Tom Laughead, 1un1or Jon 
Erickson, .tnd Mr. Walker .111 pl.1} 
t\\ 1s1en, h1le sophomore Michelle 
Steward make sure no one che.ns. 

ready to m,tke some noise, 1un1or 
Rya~ Pickrell ,tnd Joel Cuplin, rc-
Jlly know how to get down. A 
Ryan Mortensen, Beth Sarvela, 
and Jake McDonald all get ready 
co go out there and belt it out. 

Put your instruments away, and ger ready 
to play. Big Bad Pep-Sanders pur seniors 
Mike Benner and Chris Giles into the 
band room cubby hole. To show rhe 
bands a pprec1ation to chem both for being 
there for chem the past four years. 

Sangini 1t loud and inging it proud, a 
e\·er)'One puts their h:inds overtheir he arcs 
and open their ears co hear "The Star 
Spangle Banner" ong by junior Lindsey 
Hofstedtarche Clark ochrane Boys Bas
ketball Ch ri rmas Clas ic. 

Page Sponsored By: Lewis Chevrolet 



!Proud Peppie People! 
"Loud and Proud" Pep-Band 

(U ,urc< ~kl1> a llmuhJrJ, l.1hb.11\nglin, .'\licd,,.,1-. Mclu ., (..o><,in, Meli a ~lorn,, l.ro ·• !itdkn,, 
~ cl., l't<itltr, Rene W, • .Jrull. /\loc1,1 hi,.,,., Stc,e lkeJlc. \'1ck1 !i-.«1. Mi,t~ HuJ,,in. Kcnh I) . .,,,, 
~ Jy lluprt·,Thcrnc lkl\cr,Trarv l>.I\, )1m Au11er, Enk. \'an Sl\·kc, l hn>tv ),ihn, 1.inJ,c, H"t-1cJ1, 
~ 11J Ruck-. ,""'1, RyJn ~foncnsen,).,ekMcl),,nalJ. )ell L'pJ,kc, St.ten .·hine. K.11henneShun, llJ><n 
~ nkc. Claire Brouh.irJ, Ca, in P,ern, )a,rnlah l'nchforJ, D,,nalJ !Jerman, l~za F1>hcr. ).,kc Beltre), 

thom M,mrncz, Joel Cuplrn, i\nd~c"' CocharJ, M,cah Cermclc, D.in:1 Bcn~.1.1rJ, Tyler L>a11 . ),m 
, ,ran,J,.,,,n 'i hul,.i\J.,m H.irtorJ, llobi\llcn [).,n S..Jcr1trum,Chcl,e,1v Ptic,llcr,Tcnn,llc W,,lkcr. 

Proudly Peppy Pep-Club 

l'i,lurl'.'\I• l.11L,6l1itth lJmM.,11. t dr-u \\.11 r, ,\.mu 11,-.,:-.atl. J.lkc- \.},,.ilr1' l.1n.--1110111n, 1111.,lorth S..b,.fn, l,.-\4 
\1.1111!u,..c11.L,bh.a \11 l111.t·lm'-t111c\t,>1at 1llo.l.1w1 ubtr.\1"1adlc" .. .,,J,K,tcr1. imur,,.L..l liC"l\(,.\\"ooJdl. T.,,,. 
Puth:r, Jodi J.,J..ubd,,~ \full, Uc:mtw11. ( lu:lw\ ~. h,mhon. l.n _. \',uu ,L.,. Cltcr)I Rtxnn,. Rent(' \1 '.1n.hv. J ~ 
~It , ... (,l.,J\, Jo,wl ~tltl.1 ( lir111uatou. r.111nt.1 \".J('ntk. """' Guh .. 1.1,.to. l.md u . .,lk. .... n ~o,.;. Hae, 
'. t1l,011. \i~o,h Pt.1tr,. l.h1.1l)IC.1h I 1t.1t.TI. Krl\11111\ud,I. 1tJ,:h.111 r.1111 ILl»t(ll l..c"OfMJr.1. \1 .. ,, .. ~ Ruh •. it.Im., l.c.1n 
I t'nn.Jlc- \\ •l~c_r, ,\11);:d-1 ['tc11t-r, R .. _.11., \\1111, . l.aml\ol, I h~sc h. Cltdw:: .. P1,,fc.--r. l.1).1 \ill,1m.att.1, 1'-·nni'1 r 1•.1rktr 

Sl1.1rl1 I IJHt.:r~ rnn.1 \11hl1dl. o .. mucK .. hl,.J.uul .. li l'lt l1tu,J,Arnl~ l>uprt. Art Jh( OIHHl.l> .. n Ur ....... rn,v • 
J.huL r.1111,1, \1,m V.tk111I(', \f1kr lk11ncr. U.1\\11 l.1l111k,. ku I l~k.rn. S.un \1.11111mi 

Pounding il out loud phmore Chelsea 
Pfeiffer bangs the Jrum for the home 
team, geeing ever)·one worked up and 
read for a great game. This girls can 
really make it ound though out th gym 
\\ hen he bang that drum. 

GOKAYHIGO!!!\\"it.hthecheerleaders 
cheering and the crowd a yelling. there' 
no \,\ ay Ka,·h1 coulJ lo e. ,\c Clark 
Cochrane hn tma Cl,h 1c.K.ivh1didA 

:-l OK\\ hen 1t cam to playing ball. It wa a 
~ packed hou e and a great g,1me. 

4950 N. Tongass Ave. • 225-8383 Page bv: Katherine Osburn Jnd Chelsey Richardson 101 @) 
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Thespians 

Left to right: Bobby Allen Travi Schneck, Jamie Egner, 
Jeff uttal Anthony fartinez, Jacob Martin, Kathie 
Osburn Christine tack, Angelina Martin, Tiffany Gillian, 

Abel Piercy, Hallie Engel, Clare Patton, Ricki Pickerell. 

!·shmen Christina Kralis and Christine 
ck make a pretty p1ctun: in lhe mall. 

rama nerds? \\'h t? \\'e choose to ~ay 
we're realistically challenged. Drama trips 
are ~o fun; ifonly life .~as one long drama 
trip. El'er ·one is always so good, they 
never break lhe rules. 

Freshmen Kalec Bolshakolf, Erin Ruppert. 
and seniors Jeremy Cloudy, TuggMurphy, 
Scott Ken yon, Jared Plumb, Kevin Johnson, 
talk about che crazy stuff chat goes down in 
drama. Are we hannga whole lorca fun yec 
boys Jnd girls?!~! 

@ 102 
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Mapping the Vision 

tarting from !are Patton: Marie Zellmer, Travis chneck, 
Tiffany Gillian, Anthony Martinez, Melissa Morris, Kathie 
Osburn, Katie Poet, Britteny Hewitt Leigh GrunJy. 
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Page by Brittany Hewitt and Hallie Engel 

Born to riJe 1 '>cn1or Kevin Johnson 
gives a 5peech on has prized four 

\\hcder. Knin 's one lucky guy, 
'ca use it's obvious th.it the or her stu

dents envy that mean bake of his . 

Gemng re.1Jv to swing, Ms. Patton 
grabs 5enaor Ricki Pickrell by the 
share to tcJch ham exactly wh,H this 
part is all .1bout. l1' s important to 

capture the exact nuances of every 
character one plJys. ~1ea nwhde, 

iunaor Brie Kenoyer and se nior 

Claire Brouhard have some fun 

crashing arounJ on the stage dur-

Rehearsing forTheTem st senior Kathie 
Osburn gets down on her knees before 

junior Josh Wilson, who1sbu y reading his 
lines. In the background, junior Tiffany 
Gillian gathers her vibe to get read)' for her 

part. Acting requires strict discipline and a 
lot of creativity. 

Freshman John Whipple raise his hands 
in tear, as junior Bobby Allen frowns in the 

distance. Tryouts for the Shakespearian 

play The Tempe~ make you do the wildest 
things im,1gmable. Beware the man in 
white. The drama kids rip it up man' Be 
afraid, be \'ery afraid. 

Sophomore Angelina Martin 
has been involved in drama for 

two years. It was her high 

pitched shrieks that were heard 

<luring The Crucible last year. 
She also acted as a servingwench 
duringa medieval dinner, where 

she worked hard to help make 

everything run smoothly. 

"Drama is always a fun cL1 s 
cau ewe get to do fun tuff like 

caring the re!>t of the school. 

People will walkbyourcla and 

secu <loingnuttystuffandwon

der what are you doing? People 

don't always understand us crazy 

drama kids, but we have fun!" 

-Junior Rico Martinez 

"The best thing about being 

President ofThespian i mak

ing the underlings do my bid

ding, ha, ha, ha. Being the su

preme ruler has helped me to 

develop high goals. All kidding 

aside, thespians is a pretty cool 
group." 

- enior Hallie Engel 

Being involved in drama, weird 

stuff can happen that is really 

hard to forget. "I <lied when 

Sam Elliot accidently mooned 

the whole cla during a mono
logue he only meant to how us 

his underwear bur he pulled too 
much down." 

-Junior Melissa Morris 

n 
y Kay hi plays all gh 

chool. From his humor

rformance in The Tem

his disturbing portrayal 

azi in The ound of 11:!.:: 
avi 'dramatic skills have 

to make many Kayhi 
rear. 

"Our clas is so much fun, and 

for a beginning drama cla 

are really good. Bue the one thing 

I remember the mo t wa chi 
really scary dramatic interp that 
Brittany Hewitt did. hev.a all 

crazy-like pretending to stick a 

pin in h r eye." 

-Senior Clover Pettett 

103 @ 
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It's sophomore Brock Taylor's first year 
· n Debate, but already, he's in love. "I 
ike the long speeches, bs'ingis so much 
un. I also enjoy making up speeches, 

at's my favorite part of debate. The 
st debate I was ever involved with 
as one between Sarah Keene and 

ohanna Johnson because I did a killer 
negative speech." Debate allows stu
dents to meet other students who enjoy 
the same thing: arguing. 

, enior Jacob Fama is old school when 
comes to the subject of ACDC. Fama 
as been a member for 3 years now! " 
e learn about stuff like the brain and 

• I kinds of other interesting informa-
·on. I have enjoyed learning about the 
rain the most, it makes me feel smart." 
don't think we'll ever need to worry 
bout Fama's intelligence, but maybe 
e jokes he plays. "\Ve put markers on 

copies faces when they sleep on trips." 

Junior Caitlin O'Brien has been in de
bate three years, and she loves going up 
against a team that she knows are in
timidated by her cause then she feels 
power! "My favorite speech I ever gave 
was about non-conformists in history. I 
got a command at state for it, which is 
a really big deal in the world of debate. 
The most fun was getting to make jokes 
about nudists and the Amish." 

Preshman Erika VanSlyke has enjoyed 
'ler first year of ACDC by meeting a lot 
Jf new people who are a lot of fun to 
work with. " \Ve have been learning 
about the brain, and chat's really cool, 
buceven cooler has been learning about 
dreams. That's part of the brain sec
tion. It's really interesting to learn how 
different dreams translate into differ
ent meanings, sometimes strange, un
imaginable things." 

Junior Seth Walton is also quite new at 
the game of Debate. "What I like the 
most about Debate is the public speak
ing, because it's a good skill for life. The 
other advantage is it gives you new 
experiences. I have been able to travel 
with the team, meet people and talk 
with people from other towns. My 
favorite is doing expository speeches, I 
get to persuade people, he-he." 

Freshman Darcy Bengaard has enjoyed 
her first year of ACDC very much so. " 
I have a lot of fun when wegetto travel 
to different places and meet people. We 
also have a blast when we go in after 

school. We meet Monday's and Thurs
days. I think the coolest thing that we 
have learned about so far is opera. It 
would seem kinda dumb, but it's really 
interesting. I feel like it helps me out at 
doing better in school. 

eniorsAbelPiercyandJacobFama 
laugh hr ceric,1lly at che pain they 
bestow upon freshm,in Darcy 
Bengaard. Junior Katy Parrot 
watches in the background, " Man 
I'm glad that I'm an upperclass
man ." The experience, and che 
abuse she receives as a freshman are 
all part of the beauty of ACDC. 
Junior Travis Schenck and sopho
more Brock Taylor argue with ~frs. 
Sande. Perhaps she didn 't want 
them using their arguing abil1ties 
against her. 

Trying to keep from falling asleep during a 
debate lecture, freshman Jill Walker takes 
notes on a current issue. Staying up till the 
wee hours of the moriog researching, de
baters are not the most well rested students 
at Kay hi, but definitely informed about the 
world today. 

Eloquently defending her case, 
sophomore Johanna Johnson makes her 
point in debate class while preparing for 
an upcoming tournament. After intense 
research and study, the debate students 
form strong cases supported by facts and 

@ 104 Page Sponsored By: Shuam, Milner, Schafer ;·Howard 
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ravel Now, 

Academic Decathalon 

A~ C members pictured: Emily Miller, Erika Van Slyke, Don Krahs, 
D~ Bengaard, Katy Parrott, Dan Brown, Cara\ era Wallace, Jacob 
Fai Tim Curra!, Kateri Simrak, Annie Fisher,Jesse Curran Hallie 
fli1, Liza Fisher, Christine Montecillo, Abel "Hamlet" Piercy, the kitten 

Study Later 

Debate & Forensics 

Debate members pictured: Ari Dickinson, Charli Hater, Joe Walker, Jamilah 
Pitchford Angelina Maron, Cara Wallace, Kirsten Mix Andy Dupre, Jonnae Ostrom, 
Sarah Keene, Kristen Kuehl. oc pictured: Caitlm O'Brien, Trevor Bedford, Johanna 
Johnson, Travis Schenck, Jake Schwartz, Brock Taylor, Seth Walton. 

Freshman Kristen Kuehl stare deep into 
chedepthsol her notecard, for debate. "Just 
once I would like to ee some cookies in 
here." Bue debate studencs get omechmg 
better chan cookies. They get to argue da · 
fter day "ith che1r clJss mace and the 

don't ev n get in trouble. How fun. 

Float like a butterll , ting like a bee! 
Senior Annie "Golden Gloves" Fisher 

0 and junior Katy Parrott duke 1t out as 

.. _~ senior Jacob Fama and freshman Darcy 
Bengaard prepare to break things up 1 

f Katy•try to take a bite out of Annie's car. 

a~byH. Engd&B.Hewittl 11 Stedman, Suite # 101 • 225-4173 10s @ 
CDC/Debate 
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~ or are unacceptabl . Carefully scan

Agl! her yearbook page for mistakes, en1or 
~ abcth K.loxin fulfills an important part 
of the editing process. The best ediung 
takes place during the late night sessions 
for finishing pages. The earbook members 
know how important error-free pages are. 

Editor know that yearbook 1s not all fun 
and g,1mes. They spend much ofthe1rt1m 
hclp1n Haff m mbcr and revising page• 

that have mistakes. Advisor Mrs. Leo, se
niors Kirsten Mix, Annie Fisher, and Cara 
Wallace diligently work in order to meetar 

important headline. 

@ ms 
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Page by Julie Painter 

Being the yearbook ,1d\'1 or can be 
phys1c.1llydra1n1nga \H:ll ,1~worth
while .1, Mrs. Leo prove~. conduct
ing the fourth hour cla~s \\ 1th the 
ease ol a ne,,born bird m the Jir. 

coping out her camera, junior 
Melissa Leary checks her gear to 
make urc that the film she took for 
her latest deadline didn't get ex
posed1 Keep 1t shut' Senior Katie 
Poet, Brittany Hewitt, .ind Eliza
beth Kloxin keep senior Tim Currall 
from exiling the light room. The 
strength of 3 females can't keep a 
mighty wrestler in forever, though! 

Pondering words of wisdom for his next 
page, jun10r JcffWilliams stares into pace 
during a very productive class day. As a 
econd year tudent, Jeffi as pica ed with 

the book this year as he wa last year. He 
pl.ins to stick with this class unul he gradu

ates. Keep up the good work, Jeffi 

Working hard wtth very little time, sopho
mores Chelsey Richardson linishe writ
ing out the copy for one of her academic 
pages. Yearbook can be a pretty tough class 
when the deadlines are at hand .ind there's 
still lots to do, but chis dedicated sea ff mem
ber sure know ho,, to work. 

1m @) 
Yearbook 
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Page by Jesse Curran and Kirsten :\iix 

Student Life 
IA7ildly s.__._bd._,._~d 

• Midnight 1am session . Pracucmg at the First 
Assembly of God Church, 1unior Ryan Cronk iunes up 
his guitar while senior Ricky Pickrell takes center stage to 
perform his vocal sryhngs Helping out on his ov.n 
gunar, 1unior Tracy Brown ms looking on, wamng pa
uendy for his chance to start playing. They are pare of the 
band League of Se\'en, which also includes their usual 
singer, 1unior Chris Corrao and drummer Mike Rauwolf 
Dunng performances, they often use black or colored 
hihts and somt:umes even smoke machines. The par-
11cular song thcv were pracucing was "Open Your Eyes" 
by No Innocent \'1cum, a heavy metal song. 

• Don't interrupt cookie umel Gleefully 
squeezing thick, gooey frosting from a tube. senior Eliza
beth KJox.in gets readv to do some pretrv ma1or cookie 
decorating. She was prepanng the taSt):' morsals for the 

·a11onal Honor oc1ety inducuons, and had quite a 
good ume making each ind1v1dual cookie look beautiful, 
presentable, and, most importantly, delicious. 

• Just crumngdown the highway! En1oying a 
lmle break from her hecuc schedule, 1unior Katy Parron 
decides to go on a JOY ride out J • orth w11h her good fnend, 
senior Annie Fisher. \Vhile driving down the brand new 
turnpike, they spot Katy's dream car and decide to pose 
for a lev. shots. It's all fun and games. until you get 
c;;ught, so remember girls ... It's always good to take 
breaks, but leaving in the middle of class could mr up 
some trouble' 

• Let us pray. Joining hands in a solemn circle, 
Kliyhi srudents stand together te prav early in the morn
ing. Starting a few weeks before the event, people would 
s;;y to their friends, "See you at the pole'" v.hich became 
the catchphrase for the day. 

• Look, 1 caught a big one! Reeling out a line 
to hook himself a fish. senior Man Wolf has some fun 
fishing in the creek with his good friend . 'ick Aegerter, 
who smiles brightly while knee high in the cool water. 
Let's hope he doesn 't get his hat wet. 

• Come on baby, let's limbo' Gemng the 
ma1or Hawaiian spirit, freshman Stacey Stone and Jun
ior Rayana White hold a limbo pole as freshman Mike 
Pavlik tnes to go under w11hou1 knocking off the pole 
Seniors Annie Fisher, Leili Plasencia, sophomore Will 
Peterson, freshman Emily Miller junior Donald Alder
man, freshmen Jill Steward Jonnae Ostrom and 
1uniorsTennille Walker and Sam Ellion help cheer on 
the careful participant who, with slow pemstence, is sure 
10 make it under that bar. 

• Let's gee geometric! Having the some fun 
together, juniors Lindsay Hofstedt, Al.ice Cook, sopho
more Lou Hu and freshman Megan Beardsley, gather 
together for youth group at the rec center. They were 
working on an acuv1ty to piece together some shapes. 

If weekends were three 
days instead of two every 
week, what would you do 

with the extra day. 

"I would sleep afi:cr rcco\'cring from my twc 
<lays of vigorous tut.lying." 

- enior Karen Elberson 

"I would fin<l the time to spend qualit) time 
with my family." - ophomore Nerissa Pettett 

"Homework, probably, and pany." 
-Sophomore Jose Mateu 

"I'd probably work." 
-Junior Charlene Spurgeon 

"Eat cup of noodle all day. Every fla\'or." 
-Junior Caitlin O'Brien 

"\,\, hat I normally do. l'<l go for a hike, and I'd 
do my homework. an<l I'd Jo thing with my 
friends and watch movies." 

-Junior Eddweiss Muench 

"I would probabl · leep in really lace 'cau e o 
farl wake up at even o'clock every week 'cause 
I have cuff going on o I'<l just hang out ac 
home." -Fre hman Stacey Stone 

"Sleep m 'cause I work on the weekends and 
probably walk my dog." 

-Junior Laura Luther 

"Blow it like I do the other two days." 
-Fre hman Claire Rowan 

"Enjoy not being at school." 
-Fre hman Laura Parker 

109 @ 
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Breaking the tall: Some '@) 
tuJcni linJ 1h.11 ming m .1 ch.11r 

can b embarra ing. Fre hm.1n Ja
son Snook coppcJ his fall before 
c.tu mg further emb.irra sment. 

Of human bonJage: 
rrc hm.m Emily Miller kno,, ,, h.11 

h.ippcn co 1he fir t ixrson 10 fall 
a Jeep ac Jumberp.irues . . ·ex1time 
he II drink a Jude more cotfre. 

Anack of the four-eyed girl! 
Junior Lindsay Hofstedt tries on a 
pair of for-ouc spectacle . .\faybe 
she thinks they will give her X-ray 
vision . 

Getting m touch with her 
ma cuJme s1Je, junior Shannon 
Kloxin find her elf caught sne.1k
mg into the Jlllle boys' room by 
sophomore Brian Bergeron. 

@ 110 
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Have you eyer b en o embarra ed that you wanccd to crawl into a hole and die~ ~ome student. at Ka~ h 

have. \\ hether it' toilet pap ·r tuck to a ho ' or omething aid in public that \hts 1d1otic, student, han: ,1 

had their moment.. hat about the lime .\unt Ruth c,1me to school to bring your lucky teddy to help witl 

your big lgebra t t? f course, ome incidents are more embarra sing than others, but no one's eve 

actua lly died from embarra ment (not yet, anyway). o matter how embarra sing, we will surviYc! 

Page b)· Amy i\lcDermon and )eff\\'illiams 



Zzzzz ... High chool can 
be \'er tiring. Junior Claire 
Hoffman cakes a few minute co 
catch her forty winks during Ad
vanced Biology. 

Ho cage ~ Fre hmen 
Jodi Jakubek and Lisa Bolling h,m 
been c.1pture<l by senior .ind 
crapped co a !Jmp post. Such cute 

girls shou!J bring a good ransom. 

oul-ups 

nc day, v hile working-at the drive-in 
window at 1cDonald' , it wa - a bit low 

and I wa ju t tanding around talking. 

nc car pulled up that I recognized a my 
friend' , o I grabbed a packet of ketchup 

and threw itat him togcthi attention. He 
looked up and I wa about to ay "hi" when 

I noticed it wa n't who I thought it wa ! I wa o embarra ed 

that I had to hide. 

■ 

Fe Villanueva 

f ' I . @ en1or pride: That w 1. t 1 
wr.ippe<l around freshman Mike 
Pavlik. \\'hat is chool sp1m to 
some en1ors may pro\'e co be a 
fre hman's wor t nighcmar . 

\\'1pe out 1 en1or Melissa 
Cowan demon trace ho,1 1mpor
lJnL II i co follow this rul . . ·o 
work is fini hed un11l che paperwork 
is <lone. 

111 @ 
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~istorical e~ Events 

~ 
] nearly 1999 KPC announced that the KPC prep building will be imploded as part of a 

•>i!outh organization fund raiser. Th~ organiz~tions tha'. will be selli~g tickets and 
~ rofiting from the event arc the Ketchikan Special Olympics, The Ketchikan Chamber 
Y fCommerce Scholarship fund, and also the Kayhi baseball and softball teams are also 

;,::f,tvolvcd. sophomore Chelsea Pfeifer and junior Jon Erickson arc just two of many 
A u dents selling the tickets. The winner of the raffie will push the detination button. ::s 
~ 

Watch for falling prices! Recently, Ketchikan was confronted with the possibility of 
economic growth. Wal-Man one of the nation most successful super-stores wants to open 
a branch in our home town ofKctchikan. Many people were excited with the idea ofbeing 
able to shop for a variety of merchandise at all American "low, low" prices. However to 
every positive side there is a negauve side. There arc many individuals, including the 
Ketchikan Downtown Business Association, that are very opposed to the idea ofbringing 
in Wal-Mart. Many opposed say that Wal-Manwill drive business away from the locally 
owned and operated stores, and maybe even cause some to close down. Wal-Man has done 
some rather extensive research on Ketchikan's economy and have come to the conclusion 
that Kctchikan's economy is strong enough to support the store. The plans show the store 
the measure 65,000 sq. ft., which is a rather small Wal-Mart The building is to be built 
on orth Tongass Highway. If all goes well the construction is to start spring of 1999. 

@ 112 

Student Life 

Ketchikan High School recognized 
twelve seniors as Top Seniors forthe 1998-
1999 school year. Those chosen were Leili 
Plasencia, Cara Wallace, Annie Fisher, 
Jacob Fama, Jeff Nuttall, Katie Poet, 
Ariana Dickinson, Melissa Cowan, Eliza
beth Kloxin, Ariel Manabat, Erin Jakubek, 
and Jossy Leonora. tudents were chosen 
using criteria such as how active they were 
in school and the community, and if they 
had any special talents in music or art, or 
had any special ability. Academics did not 
play a big part in selection, though they 
were considered. Students were also judged 
according to the content of their charac
ter, such as how polite and respectful they 
were, if they make good choices for them
selves, and if they are respected by 
teachers and friends . Although some of 
the students chosen to be a Top Senior 
have been recognized by other awards, this 
program has been a way to recognize good 
students who arc sometimes looked over. 

M.Lcary 

King-size contest: Ray Troll, a local artist, painted a mural consisting of picutres of 67 

"kings" and donated it to Kay hi. Along with the mural came a "Name that King" contest 
for a S2600 scholarship to the winner's choice of college. The contest was open to all Kay hi 
students from October to December 1998. The winner was the person who correctly 
named the most kings in the least amount of time. Not all of the kings were royalty, 
however. Some others depicted were Martin Luther King, Jr., Elvis Presley, king salmon, 
and a king-size bed. Donald Soderstrom, a junior, was the grand-prize winner with 52 
correct answers, and senior Annie Fisher came in second with 50 correct answers. 
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tot;il collap e of the Ru~sian rubles nds world 

French high chool . tudents demand 
more tearh rs, better equipment nd 
buildings and a lighter rourse load in 
an October prot t in Paris. The French 
government d signate. 0 million 
annually over the next four year · 
well 1,0 0 newt aching posts. 

Ron Yeltsm a ks '1ktor hrmo · 
help restore litical and on1 

fiwye . 
corporate and c1 
and promotion 

~r 2, Swissair Flight 111 crashes in the 
la Paa,' Cove, ova Scotia, Canada. killing all 
,-enaers and crew aboard. cockpit wiring fiN' 

u.......-a came or the disa ter. 

memorial 
commemorating 
the first anniversary 
of the death of Prime s 
Diana and Dodi Fayed i · 
put on display In London' 
Harrods department tore, 
which i owned by Dodi's fath r. 

ue fire in Goteborl(, weden, kill 
67 teens and injure~ everal more making it 
the deadliest fi re in mod1'm w •dish hi tory. 
Arson i the suspected cau of th October fire. 

0 In rrtaliation for the frican 
embassy bombings, thl' U.S. 
attacks a suspected chemical 
weapons factory in the capital of 
, udan and a terrori t training 
camp in Afghani tan , and launche 
a worldwide arch for u peeled 
mastermind Osama bin Laden. 



:) On ugust 7. powerrul 
xplode out ide the 

U mbas ies in Kenya 
and Tanzania killing 248 
people, including 12 
Americans, and injuring 
mor than 5,000. 

C The worst summer 
flooding in China 
si nee 1954 kills 
3,000 people, 
destroys 17 million 
homes and aITects 
one-fifth of the 
country's population 

er months of negotiations, Swiss banks and 
'-Wewish groups reach a 1.25 billion settlement in 
Q lawsuit filed by thousands of Holocaust survivors 
~ cov r lost savings. 
r.r.i 
OJ 

Czar icholas II 
and his family, 
killed in 1918 in 
Central Ru sia 
and buried in a 
mass grave, are 
exhumed and 
laid to rest in 
St. Petersburg. 

O ASA and Russia will conduct 45 mi ions to 
launch and assemble the International Space 
Station Alpha. et for completion by 2004, the 
station will be powered by almost an acre or solar 
panels and will weigh almo ·t one million pound . 

Pre ident Clinton becomes the first U.S. 
leader to visit China since the Tiananmen 
Square massacre in 1989. Many criticize 
Clinton for his apparent leniency toward 
China's human rights restrictions. 

FI ash 
John Hume and David Trimble, Northern 

Ireland's two main political party 

leaders, win Ille Nobel Peace Prize tor 
their effor1s to end Ille violence 1h11 

has plagued Ille British province for 
three decades. 

Aller a stop In Mexico City In January 

1999, Pope John Paul II arrives In 
St. Louis, Missouri, and celebratls 
MIii wtlh over 100,000 people 
In attendance. 

In January 1999, an eartbqualre lllal 
measures 6.0 on Ille Rlcbllr scale hits 

Colombia killing over 1,000 people. 

On January I, 1999, the as the new 
King Hulseln al Jordan, 63, din on 
February 7, 1991, of lympbaUc cancer. 
Huaeln's 47-year reign made blm ._ 
Mlddll East's longest nrvlng llldlr. 

currency in 11 European Common Market counbi 
It will be three more years before euro coins and 
cash are officially put into circulation. 



N ti 

n hi Lory 10 be impeached. 
of Representati~ rharge 

him with two count of obstruction 
of just ire and perjury. The Senate 
acquit Clinton after a five-week trial. 

n 
• Comicted kill r \lartin Gurulr. r.srapes d ath ro 

drown d in an arby river. Gurule is the first Te 
d ath row. inc 1934. 

s beads that historians 
d to buy lanhattan Island from 

1626 are donated to the Indian 
f orth America located at the Crazy 
orial. 

or I s 
ays, hours, 
00. 

In June. African-American James Byrd 
Jr., 49. is rhained to the bark of a truck 
and dragged to hi death In Ja per, 
Texas. by three men, two of whom have 
ties to white supremacists 



Eugene eston Jr. charges 
into the .S. Capitol 
building on July 24 and 
fatally shoots Special Agent 
John Gibson and Officer 
Jacob Chestnut. 

OJ 

C Reform Party 
candidate Jesse 
Ventura shocks 
the nation when 
he wins the race 
for governor 
of Minnesota 
in November. 
Ventura is a 
former avy Seal, 
pro wrestler and 
action movie actor. 

°' September, Hurricane Georges crashes through the 
.-..:lorida Keys and Mississippi. The killer storm causes 
tife largest mandatory evacuation in Florida history, and 
Mississippi victims receive over $131 minion in aid. 
r.r.i 

C orthwest Airlines 
pilots strike for 
17 days in August 
and September 
causing more than 
27,000 canceled 
flights and a loss 
of $338 million. 

o A Titanic exhibit tours the .S. featuring o~er 
200 artifacts and display chronicling the fa teful 
ship's maiden voyage and tragic ·inking. z 

m 
c-t 

In response to family pressure, D A 
testing confirms that remains buried in 
the Tomb of the Unknowns are those of 
Michael J. Blassie, an Air Force pilot shot 
down in Vietnam. 

In ummer I 

-· 0 
:::, 
m 

temperatures exceed 100 degrees 
for 45 days. The state's heat death 
toll climb to 132 and fire bum 
over 344,000 acres. 

and United Auto Workers reach an 
agreement that ends an eight-week strike. 

OJ ----------~~-~~-----.... o tatlhew Shepard, a 21 -year-old gay tudent at th 
Lniversity of Wyoming, dies five days after being 
brutally attacked in an apparent hate crime. Vigils 
in his memory are held across the country. 

President Clinton announces the federal 
govemm nt end th 199811 cal year 
with a budget surplus of 70 billion, 0 

w the first urplus stnce 1969 

More than 280 colleges now admit 
some or all of their applicants without 
regard to SAT or ACT scores. Many 

chools say the system Improves the 
academic quality and diversity of their 
student bodies. 

D A te determine that Reh cca 
Chittum w unknowingly lched wil 
Callie Conl y al a Virginia ho p tal after 
their births three years ago. This case 
prompts a national d bate on t need 
for stricter hosp lal procedures. 



n analy i of F.astem eaboard :2 weather hows it r ally does rain 
U more frequ ntly on weekend than 

..., tluring thew ck, an averagr of22 
~ prrcent more. utumobile emis ·ion 
itt-4 patterns are the su prrted cause of 
"O the phenomenon. 
~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
J.-4 

. 1 1 rop1cs 
rd thread, may oon 

___, the health of soldiers, rescuers, the 
111d others who are medically vuln rable. 

Columbia Universit · graduate student Elizabeth 
Brannon and p ychologyprofes or Herbert 
Terrace demonstrate that monkeys can master 
simple arithmetic on at least the level of a 
two-year-old child. 

re ours 
met, the more 

depre sed, tre sec! and lonely they feel. 



The SDA announces 
-.r a 25-millisecond 
blast of 270-degree steam 
applied to meat kill 99.99 
percent of the bacteria. 
This process follows 
the unpopular method 
of irradiation. 

J 1 The Nalure or Light And 
Emission Speclr.o 

J 2 The Bohr Model or The 
Alom 

3 3 The wne Model or The 
Alom 

C The FDA withholds 
medical approval of 
St. John's Wort, the 
popular herbal 
supplement widely 
believed to relieve 
depression. However, 
American consumer 
demand has led to 
its use in everything 
from lipstick to 
potato chips. 

On August 12, the I billion Titan 4 rocket explodes 42 seconds after 
liftoff. The rocket payload included a highly cl ified Defense 
Department satellite. 

C Chemistry professor 
Claude Yoder co-authors 
"Interactive Chemistry,·· 
a CD-ROM that use 
animation to lead 
students through 
chemistry problem , 
eliminating the need 
for a textbook. 

Research rs reveal a 
new technique that 
detennines the sex 
of a baby before 
conception. This 
technique uses a laser 
detector that measures 
the D in perm cells. 

O Paleontologists in Argentina discover thousands of 
shards of fo silized dinosaur eggs. everal shards 
contain the fossilized remains of unhatched 
embryos and their never-before-seen embryo kin. 

Researchers discover a gene that may cause 
the aggressive behavior of "killer bees." 
This knowledge may help tame African 
bees, whose sting has deterred beekeepers 
from tending hives. 

the first American 
in space. die on 
July 22 at the 
age of 74. 

L 

Astronomers discovlr and pholograpll I 
planet outside our solar sysllm 1h11 Is 
about 450 light years away from Earltl. 

A bama ha rdresser Ph p M Cory 

d scovers that h man ha r soaks up o I 

from water, which prompts NASA to 

Invest ate ways to use h ma ha1 to 

c ean o I sp 11s 

In August, renowned Houston heart 
surgeon Dr. DenlDn Cooley pertonns 
open-heart mgery whlcb II llnNldcall 
live on Ille Amerta Hullll Nelworll 
lnlenlel web 11111. 

flrewortcs acetde 

U S man hand lransp ant in Jan ary 
1999 Scott his reoa ned motion 
In h s dono hand 
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AU 4 l'oday investigation rev •als that many of the nation ·s s 
drinking water re.gulatioru are not b ing nforced. The report 
re\'eals that even th worst violation have just a I in 10 chan 
of drawing legal action. 

~ 
~ L01egety, a palm· ·ized matchmaking 
• '""4 device, is the latest craze with Japanese 
~ teenagers. \\lien it comes within 15 
~ feP.t of another Lovegety, high-pitched 
OJ beepers go off, lights flash. and the 
~ "love detectors'' display whether the 
"O users' preset interests match. It's now 
~ available in the .S. 
~ 
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Wild 
black all and cat's 
non-prescription and don't 

the recall of Olestra from the market, or at 
pidelines as to its use, after thousands of 

the popular fat substitute. However, 
IDllle with Olestra do not cause greater 

dllps. 

Appearing ID malls 
In 33 states, job kiosks 
dispense employment 
opportunities for interested 
applicants. Job seekers enter 
their skills and ambitions and 
the machine scans its database 
fora match. 

Play talion's "Crash Bandicoot: WARPED" 
supe edes its popular predecessors. Also new 
is Crash's sister C•>co who gallops along the 
Great\ all or China and crui es through 
enemy-infested waters. 

.ARMY 
ENLIST NOW 



:) ne d for loll-free 
n r greatly increase , 
the 887 prefix joins the 00 
and prefixe already in use. 

o A sleek. redesigned version 
of the '60s Volkswagen Beetle 
enters the markeL Despite 

Cl:la 1ay 199 recall for wiring 
E problems, the ew Beetle 
::S is wildly popular. 
OJ 
Cl) 

::s 
~ 

~ 
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,.0 ..... 
~ 

Cargo pants invade 
store and becom 
the must-have 
piece of apparel 
for teens acros 
the nation. 

t , a low-impact rorm of exerdle that 111e1 
t1J1nique equipment and deep stretching tecbnlquea, 
~ popular with men and women. 

0 u 

rflies and dragonOie are 
if in the fa ·hion world appe 

hing from clothes and ba 
acces orie and jewelry. 

l-
I__ L 
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BC's "Frasier" make · hi lory 
by wmning Its fifth con ecutive 
outstanding comedy series 
award at the ~0th annual Emmy 
Award .. Kel ey Grammer, in the 
title rol , \\ins his third Emmy 

·t com d · actor. 

II artthrob George Clooney announc s 19 - 9 
\\ill b hi· last ·eason on B 's award-winning 
tel vision drama, "ER." 

best Scrabble pla ers commemorate the 
popular board game's 50th anni\'er ary in October 
by playlna in London's Wembley tadium u ing 
letter tilea the 11.e of dining tables. 

O\'ember, AB 's "Spin City" star Michael J. 
Fox, 37, reveals he has Parkinson's disease. 
fox underwent brain surgery in March 199 in 
an attempt to relieve severe tremors. 

0 Karl alone and Dennis Rodman 
face ff in a World Champion hip 
Wre Uing tag-team match. The 
event pits Rodman and Hollywood 
Hulk Hogan against Malone and 
Diamond Dallas Page. 



:) Wall Disney's A 
Bug' life i · one of 

least 15 animated 
featur films that 
will flood the 
nation's theaters in 
Lhe next two years. 
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Taco Be 
Taco Bell's talking Chihuahua 
becomes a favori teen 
adverti in icon and sparks a 
surge or interest in the breed. 

C In June. Keiko 
arrives in hi· native 
Iceland to b gin his 
as imilation to his 
new surroundings. 
The move conclude 
a four-year campaign 
Lo release Lhe 
fi\-e-Lon star or th 
movie Fre • Willy. 

O In lay 199 • the much-antiripat d movie GQ(f;1fla 
opens to di. appointing reviews and box office 
numbers. The epic lea\'eS theaters quickly. 

• ly popular stars or The WB network's 
·s Creek" hit the big screen, filming 

s during hiatus. lagazine 
de, Seienteen and lnten·ieu· 

The coming-or-age 
drama "Felicity" 
quickly gains 
popularity with 
teens. The 
show r rol s 
around a young 
woman and her 
new experi nces 
a college. 



Thanks in part to their 42-city tour, 
The Backstreet Boy ' If-titled album 
sell nine million copies m king ii the 
third best-selling album 
of the year. 

sells 469,000 copies in the 
first week. 

In Janualy 19119 the 
... wins 
Fnorite Pop'R.ock 
Artist at the Amerlan 

kAwanla. 

,ear-Gld Usher is named Billboard Music Awards' Artist 
of Ille Y• and R&8 Artist or the Year. Touring with Janet Jackson 
and matina television and movie appearances has heightened 
Ulber'I popularity. 

harp and ony introduce portable 
tiniDisc recorders. This digital 

alternative to audiocassettes records 
customized mu ic compilations and 
doesn't skip when bumped. 

0 Spice Girl Geri Halliwell. better 
k wn as Ginger Spic , announce 
in May 1998 that she is leaving the 
popular group for creativ reasons. 



:) i g dancing makes / 
a big comeback with 
th h Ip of music from 
bands like Cherry Poppin' 
Daddies (shown) and the 
Brian Setzer Orchestra. 

1011ica is the only 
~ rt1 I in 199 with two 
G o I hits on thP 
~ I/hoard !lot 100, 
tliticluding "The 

.E:tirst Night" and "The 
~ o\ Is \line," a du t 

d hr sing with Brandy. 

u 

c The popularity of 
Lauryn Hill 's album 
The fiseducation 
of Lauryn Hill leads 
to 10 Grammy 
nominations, the 
most for any female 
arti ·t in history. 
Hill kirks off a 
worldwide tour in 
January 1999. 

O Jewel scores on two fronts. Her book of poetry, 
A Nf~ht ~Vithout Armor, make the ew York 
Time best eller list, and her album, Sp1rit, is 

Favorite Female Country 
Artist award at the American 
1usic Awards and receives 

six Grammy nominations. 

through Arti t 
ic Awards in 
the Middle, 
hing I Was There." 

Aerosmith's 
"I Don't Want to 
Miss a Thing," 
from the mo\1e 
Armageddon, 
becomes the 
group' first single 
to hit ·o.l on 
the 811/board Hot 
100 charts. 

Fl a sh 

o In ovember, Garth Brooks' new album Double Lile enjoy· 
first-dav sale of over 500,000 copies, the industry's b st 
one-day tally. Brooks make special TV and Wal- 1art 
closed-circuit T\' appearances to promote the relea . 

Psycholog sts discover a connection 
betw en musical tra nlng d verbal 
memory. Children trained to play a musical 
instrument grow up to have 16 percent 
bett r word memory than ot er adul . 

Movie soundtracks account for nearly 
half of the Gold and Platinum certification. 
Some of the top soundtracks Include 
Titanic and Return to Titanic, City of 

Angels, Armageddon, Hope Floats, 

Dr. Doolittle and The Wedding Singer. 

Whitney Houston s My Love l Your LOV, 

I h r firs! studio bum In lg I years. 
The album includes the h t duet with 
Mariah Carey ent,t ed "When You Believe" 

Actor/rapper Will Smith wins three 
American Music Awards, Including 
Favorite Pop/Rock Album, Favorite 
Soul/R&B Album and Favorite Soul/R&B 
Male Artist. 



Sport~ 

~ 
~ :) Ski boards, hort skis with twi n tip that 
•'""4 allO\ fomard and backward jumping, '5 d but in compt'tition at the 199 E.'P:-. 
..._, Winter X Games. 
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C ·ang Lan, China's 17 year-old gymnil ·tics champion, breaks 
two vertebrae during a vault at the Goodwill Games in July. 
leaving her paralyzed from the rhest down. 

~ On January 4, I 9, Tenne ee beat Florida tat University 
~ 23-16 at the Fiesta Bowl in Arizona to Y.in the national championship. 
~ It is the first }ear of the Bo ·I Championship Serie.s, created to ensure 

that the highest ranked college teams nationally meet in a bowl game. 

.:_1~\i~~rj',,. .... lficiilllh Detroit Red Wings win the 1998 Stanley 
. Ip beating the Washington C'apitals 41 

Konstantlnov, severely injured in a car 
lut year's Stanley Cup win, joins th celebratio 

Jeff Gordon wins the 1\SCAR Winston Cup 
for a second year in a row. Gordon, 27, is 
the younge t driv r to win three inston 
Cup championships. 

Flamboyant sprinter Florence 
Griffith Joyner (FloJo), triple 
gold medalist at the 1988 
Olympics, dies at age 38 in her 
sleep, of suffocation during an 
epileptic seizure. 



., In a 4-0 inst 
the an I Ii go Padres, 
the ew York Yankees 
win the 1998 World Serirs 
to claim their 24th 
champi n hip. The 
Yankees' 125 total 
victorie · is a modern 
baseball record. 

,.q he defending champion 
Oenver Bronros meet the 
up ·tart Atlanta Falcon 
at Super Bowl XXXIII in 
Miami. The Bronco · 
win 34-19. 

Golfer Casey Martin. who 
suffers from a rirn1latory 
disorder in his right lei(, 
wins a lawsuit allowing him 
to use a cart during PGA 
and ike golf tournaments. 

C Olympic gymnast 
Dominique Moc anu 
is declared a legal 
adult aner suing her 
parents, alleging they 
squandered her 
earning and 
oppresst>d her for 
years. Later, Moceanu 
is granted a protective 
order against r 
father for talking h r. 

C Lindsay Davenport, 
22, defeat . 1artina 
Hingis in the U.S. 
Open in · ptember 
and becomes the 
'o. I-ranked player 

in the world. 

O In July, France beat. Brazil 3-0 to win it fir t 
World Cup soccer title. During celebration , a 
motorist driv through the crowd on the 
Champ -Elysee. and injures 60 people. 

St. Louis Cardinal Mark kGwire hits 
me run number 62 on September , 

Mari 

On eptember 13, 
ammy · osa of the 

Chicago Cubs also 
breaks Roger Maris' 
record h hi single
. eason 62nd home run. 
·o.-a end· the sea on 

~1th 6 home runs. 

go Bulls capture their six1h NB. 
onship by beating the Utah J 

game six. Micha I Jordan 

consecutive baseball games played 
by withdrawing himself from the 
Baltlmore lineup for that night. 

VP award . I 
ces hi retl 

NBA owners Impose a lockout on July 1 
that causes almost half the '98 -'99 
basketball sea on to be lost. TIie 
labor dispute I settled on January 6. 

Tennis star Pete Sampras wins hi fifth 
Wimbledon title and remains the 
world's No. 1 player for a record lxth 
straight year, brealllng Jimmy Connors' 
mart for consecutive seasons on top. 

TIie NFL season I plagued with 
controversial and Incorrect calla. 
llllllnt replay 11 not reinstated, but 
coin toa procedures are Implemented. 



Fifl)-si •year-old Lin 
photographer, anim 
activist and y,ife off 

o Hirofomi 'the Tokyo Terror" 
'akajima (right), reigning world 

hot dog eating champion, eats 19 
hot dogs and buns in 12 minutes 
to y,in the annual. 'athan' 
Famous Fourth or July Hot Dog 
Ealing Contest. 

C After dropping out or the 
third grade in 1902 to 
care for her 11 young r 
siblings, retir d nannr 
and housekeeper 
Eugenie GarsidP 
finally receives her 
high school diploma 
at age 9 . 

Olympic IOld medalist 
ftaure llrater Tara 
IJplDltl tua part in 
an anti-tobacco rally 
with area school 
children on Capitol 
Hill in May 199 . The 
rally is spon or d by 
the Campaign for 
Tobacco-Free Kids. 

-year-o at1 ni a 1s 
eld nior High hoor 

Ing Queen a well as starting 
tile varsity rootball team. The 

keel kicker in the stat1· or 
, Hnida hope to play Oivi ion I 

tball next year. 

C B ·s .. ews Radio" 
star and fonner 
.. aturday ight Live'' 
cast member Phil 
Hartman dies from 
a gun hot wound 
inflicted by his wire 
in May 1998. 

Canadian Tobin Belanger e corts a 
mannequin to his high school prom. 
He names her Jen, picks out her 
dress and corsage and arrives In 
a limou ine. 

1999 Jostens Inc 980254 (1737) 



The 1999 Reflectiom contt·,t selected \\ mncrs in se\'eral categories: Visual Ans, 
Photogr.iphy, Literature, and :0.1usicJl Composition. Out of the many entries, nineteen 
regional finalists were selected to go on to the state le\'el Two of the finalists were 
Ketch1k.in High School students, senior Destiny Dawson for "There's Tomorrow" in the 
\'1rnJl Arts category, anJ 1unior Edelweiss Muench for "Charlotte" 10 Photography. 

The 9 -99 school year for the Ketchikan 
HIV/AIDS Awareness Teen Task Force 
cured out to be a year of exposure. To scare 
things off, a new president was elected, 
which was juntor JeffWilliams. There was 
also a new vice-president and ecretary, 
seniors Hallie Engle and Jeff. 'uttall. Jeff 
\\'ill1,1ms traveled to Anchorage as the ru
ral community youth rep. for Alaska for 
World AIDS Day '9 ', which \\as Decem-
ber I st. One of the many things pre ent- ::;; 
ed at the main ceremony was the Alaska section of the 'a mes Proiect AIDS :-.-lemonal 
Quilt. \\'h1le Jeff was in Anchorage he was on several radio nd T\' shows, including Talk 
ofAlaksk.a where he was accompanied by Sue :\1edel one of the public nurses in charge 
of the group. This got the Teen Task Force quite the publicty. in early February the Task 
Force made the front p,1ge of the Ketchikan Daily . 'ews, and was also visited by the 
SHA. 'TI rep. from Juneau, :\latthew Turner. Turner told the group that SHA: 'TI 

~ would be willing to fund some of the groups acti\'ites next year. To top the sensaaonal 
j year the Teen Task Force brought the Ala ka section of the • 'ame Project AIDS 
::i memorial quilt to Ketchik.10. The quilt was in Ketchikan from :\fay thud to .\lay twenty-

first. 
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CeJ~ nty Cruises In August 1998, the cruise ship, Crystal Harmony, brought .1 group of 
ce; ·aes to Ketchikan. The passenger mcluded Bill Gates, Robm \\'illi,1m~, Jeff 
G lum, Dan Aykroyd, Candace Bergen, Debbie Reynolds, Qumcy Jones, Enc Idle, 
Pe Marshall, Alan Rickman, Clyde Drexler, Frances Ford Coppol.1, arne Fisher, 
Ange a Bassett, and James Cameron. FnenJly actor ,ind comedian, Robin Williams 
(shJ;;n with Junior Shannon Kloxin), spent most of his time with fans, s1gn10g auco
gr! , and posmg for ptctures. Among those rumored ro ha\'e been here were Leonardo 
Di rio, Tom Cruise, the Spice Girls, and Da,·y Jones, though none proved to be true. 
0 mg is true, howe,·er: for many, this expenence will be an unforgettable one . 

....., 
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Page by JefTWilliams and Amy McDermott 

In 1998 1 1ke made an announcement that the would be mtroducmg a net, shoe to the 
athleuc line. This shoes was soon named the Air Terra Ketchikan, which ophomore 
John Fain points to at a local shoe tore. The shoe origmall)' h,1d two styles, one for men 
and the other for women, but there have been three more styles added to the Air Terra 
Ketchikan line. The hoe5 are made ofa material called GorTex, which make -the shoes 
vircuallyt\ater proof, and i one of the many rea ons they're named after the beauuful, yet 
very rain outheast city of Ketchikan. One of the other rea ons Ketchikan was selected 
to be the hi-tech ho s name was because of the beauty and atmosphere that the town of 
Ketchikan holds very near and d ar. 

1u @ 
urrent Event 



\\'akc L'p'" Juni<ir, Victoria 
Sweet .1 nJ Therese Beaver .ire bored ,1 ill 
.ind tryin!! 10 St.IV aw.1kc .is they li,tcn to 
,lf!UC\t,pc.ikcr 10 cl.1,,.The Ii le.ind (IOll'\ 

ol 1he 1uba 1rn't ,·cry exciting 

Don't look at this shy girl! @ 
Junior Rayana White is feeling a little 
silly since she hasn 't had her\' yer. Or 

maybe she just wanes to be left alone 
She'll be on all cylinders in no 11me. 

,\\re you re.idy to go to war 
people' Drill ergeantsen10r Ashley Byrd 
gets everyone ready to study in their 

groups o th.it they are ready to face the 
test. This lady' tough, so be prepared. 

Ha, Ha, Ha, you're so silly! @ 
Junior Tiffany Gillian laughs at Senior 
Ricki Pickrell. he looks a little hurt. Well 
at le.1st she isn't making face at him like 

juniors Katy Parrott and Tracy Day. 

@114 
tudent Life 

We've laughed, we've crit·d and in bcLwccn we've had a good time. Till' t·111011om shared at K,1yhi ""ill st,1~ 

in the halls forever, that' ""hat gives each hall it's unique lik, history, ,111d character. So prcad the lmt·, 

laughter, and the tear , because school hould be as fun as possible. I l1gh school isn't Jll'it ,,bout t:1ccs and 

figures, it's also about learning what really mauers, like how to be happy. "L1k's just one tnt after ,111othcr, 

so why nol h<1ve fun while taking them." said senior Kathie Osburn. 

Page by: Katherine Osburn and Chelsey Richardson 



Disturbingl 
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He's a\~ake, now leave him 

alone! Sophmore Jon Erickson is very 
mad at the people who woke him up. He 

needs a few more hours of sleep, so that 
he can keep up with everyone el e. 

I love you man! enior 
Matt Wolf tries to talk enior Melissa 
Brouhard into g1vmg him her cool ne\\ 

gla e . It 1ust doesn't eem to be working 

~l.iu, so try a new approJch . 

Emotions 

nc of the funnie t <lays thi year wa in 

Engli h four 5th hour. i ry Patti on am 

Willett olleen owan and Angie Jones 

and I were all sitting there trying to get our 

work done as arah McElroy imper onated 
onaldDuck. heju twouldnot hutup.It 

was fun we ortof gotourworkdone. Ittook 

u all hour, but it wa <lone. I think the rca n that cla is fun 
u ually i bccau e some of my friend are in that cla 

,.9.11,1ti.l~ j ,' le,i t) 
ts?ncerelyt, Jennifer Ireland 

Ridmg a bear through the 

cold, rugged Ala kan terrain i enior 

Kathie Osburn. Hold on, 1 that a mall, 
and a fake bear? Is that cheating or 
what.~ Lee's see her on a real bear. 

Filming a m vie can get a l1nle 
boring when u's not your scene. Junior 
Karl McClendon I on the wall while 

:-l everyone el get' thetr fifteen minutes 
~ of fame . Will rhi be on the big creen~ 
-< 

11 @) 
Emotion 



nof job 
volunteer is popularly regarded as someone 

who without direct compensation, provides a er
vice tlut benefit others. This definition is a 

complete contradiction of everything I've come to 
believe about volunteering. It i he who otler 

~ him elf to help that i mo t rewarded. Working to 
P.. improve the lives of others can create a good 

i eling in ide. It al o provides me with a ati fying sen e of purpo e 

nd makes me feel a though my time i well pent. In the time that 
have voluntc red at KRBD community radio, I have learned a great 
cal about interaction with other people. My involvement with BA 

~ a taught me the importance of cooperation and organization. I 
ttribute significant growth and trengthening of my character to the 

'"'4ime I've devoted to other . 

~ ~~ '6roi#l_ 
Senior Dan Brown 

~ tor D rinnan T hornton 
W KRBD srudenr intern/reporter. He 

don 

makes weekly reports on • nything cur- 1 
rencinrhecommunicythatalTecrsKayhi -'---~~,~~~!f!LS; _"--'..._ ...... .__.-c....___ s: 
students. Always organized~ Hardly. i-

\'olunreering ar the hospital 
g1fr shop, senior Kirsten Mix helps ell 
candy and souvenirs. he works ac che 
gift shop once a week because he en
joys serving her community. 

@116 
tudent Life 

Pur ouc your arm please! 
Giving blood pres ure readings at che 
health fatr, senior La ura Martin help 
her father w11h the cuff while senior 
Beth Sarvela waits for ,inothcrcusromcr. 

Helping each other work on assign
ments, jun ior Angela Pfeifer and 
Tennille Walkeoh.u their knowlcdg . 

Page by Brittan) Hewitt and Hallie Engel 



V lunteering i"i an amaLing thing. It not only brightens the day of the per on being helpe , 
but th help r fccb that they' e perf rmed an important and meaningful task. Th joy of 
giving is something that can be experien ed anytime a pcr"ion makes omeone el e ~ 1 better. 
So go ut there and off er a hand to anyone who looks like they need it. Giving time i: ea y 
and, b ·t of all, it makes the world a better place. 

Painting for chc fun of 1c. 
\'oluntc:c:ring, ophomore Celesce 
WaJker,.tnd Elizabeth Duncan Jnd 1un-
1ors Edelweiss Muench and Katherine 
Short p,unt the homc:less cencc:r. 

Cofree :O.lr Bond' Senion 
Jesse Curran, Melanie Crevier, ,tnd 
Elizabeth Kloxin help out at the college 
lair for , ' Juonal Honor ·ocietv. mJrt 
and Beautiful? It's just not fJ1r. 

en10r Melissa Cowan tutors 
Junior Alice Cook. It's important co do 
well 10 school, and if you can'r do 1r 
alone, he·, chat's o.k. hire '.\liss ·! For 
cho eofu \\howorkbccceroneonone. 

Honk baby honk' Cetung 
pol111cal, enior Charlocce Miller. 
Scan Conley, T im C urraJJ , Todd 
MacManus, and Lindsey Arntten 
urge driver to \'OCe for JC Conley. 

117 @) 
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Ending ha summer Job, 
senior T im C urr.ill i more 1han 
happ 10 ~ on dry land. Working 
on a fishing boat can be fun, but 
nothing ~Jts .\1othcr Earth. 

~fay I help you~ cnaor Troy 
@) 

aivacz w rked ,lt Pro.\kch ,\Jr dur
ing the summer .is a baggage handler 
and freight carrier. Tho e touris1s sure 
keep ever ·one busy during the season1 

e's vverl Junior Tracy Day @) 
is h"appy 10 have some free ume. T his 
summer she spent many hours work
ing at a cannery, so now she truly 
appreciates the smell of fresh air. 

Let the un begin ! Work's fun @) 
when surrounded by D and toys as 
senion Karen Elberson and Hallie 
Engel have found while working at 
Marry's World and Physical Graffiti. 

@ us 
Student Life 

Joining th· working world before leaving high . chool i a great learning opportunity and experience for after 

the long awaited graduation day. There are quite a few iob available dunng the um mer rime, e pcn,111) 
downtown, but dealing with the tourists can be a stres ful and emouonally tiring e ca pade on a daily basis. 
"1 low high are we above ea level?" "Is chi building moving?" "Are we till in anada?" are just a few 

que cion among the many silly asked during the cour e of the um mer. 



)u>t sitting on a lrog. 
\\'orking for ,1xman. · auve \'ill age 
Tour , freshmen Elizabeth Williams 
and Claire Rowan take a quick break 
from their wandering couriscs. 

Page by Julie Pamter 

One quick hug! 1and10g 
outside their place of employment, se
niors Claire Brouhard and Melissa 
Brouhard find time for a lmle queeze 
before going b,1ck ro work. 

I worke<l all summer at Downtown Dru 

tore. 'I here were ton of annoying tourists 

that I ha<l to deal with C\'eryday but once in a 

while tht'y would be nice. One time a tourist 

asked me if we accepted American money. 

Theyalv aysweregrouchyandtrcatedu like 

we were lowerthan them,and v-:e didn't know 

anything since we live in Alaska . The most 

fun experience I had while working down
town wa when the cruise ship that had all of tho e celebrities on it 

wa in Ketchikan. n my break it was very cool becau e I got to run 

O\'ertothe hipandI awalotoffamou people. verall,icwa fun, 

c,cn though I ha<l to put up with a lot ofrude people, and had to stay 

in idc a store most of the um mer, I had a good time and met a lot 

ofcool people. -ela1~ lu~ 
Chet ey Richardson 

, ·o,, add two egg ... in lead 

of pendingher ummerslaYmgawav 
ata job, emor Annie Fisher decided 
10 rake her hand at cookrn . '.\laybc 
some dav she'll \\Ork a a chef. 

The alleme 11uer . Rollmg 
up her leeves to make mocha , cha, , 
and gra011a , mor ErinJakubckworks 
hard,11her ummerjobat'.\loggie' ,the 
mo t popular coffee hop Jround. 
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~1.tny people don't think that bowling 1 , 

sport. I think it ju t the opposite. Many kid 
from the age 3 to 18 find bowling to be a1 

exciting and rather ocial sport. \Vhen it come. 
"' dov n to it, bowlin r take a lot of practice an 

E' determination to ucceed in. I have bee 
-:i bowling for about eight year , and over thos 

eight year I have met many new and interc t 
g friends. , ome of my more interesting friends come from othe 

itie involved v.ith the port, but! admit omedocome from Ketchikan 

like traveling with our league, because we go to new place and mee 

1any of Alaska great youth bowlers. Over the la t couple years 

• owlmg has evolved in many ways. In the nation wide league th 

"'oca-cola ollege cholarship was introduced in conjunction wtth · 

lace in the nationals, and for good old bowling fun there is the ho 

e ~• '\;o mic bo l'ng," which the whole family can_get iryto. 
/ L ,:, I )ccC 
'ltC' Jeff William -· ·- "' 1 c .1 

0 @ 
c.J'eam work. .. soccer takes 

iusrchat. een here,sophomoreMatt 
Beardsley and senior Sp,cncer 
Hooker work together as sopho
more Sharli Hayter looks on. 

Concen1r~mon! chat 1s what 
1s on sophomore Lizzy Peters mind 
during the 199 ", ' utcracker," which 
in\'olve, many high school students 
from Ketchikan high . 
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Whoops! Sophomore 
Jessica Kenyon and Junior Claire 
Hoffman and Rayana White show 
the1rsillysideduringthc 199 " ut
cracker' 

ort 

T.1king a ume out! 
Senior Ryan Pickrell, and Sean 
Conely find rime during their very 
busy entor year to participate if the 
spon they love. 



-.port (noun). I. An actt\.e pa-.time: diver-..ion' recreation. 2. A specific diversion, u ually involving 
h)-.ical exercise and ha\ ing a -.et form and body of rules. For many tudent making the var ity or cv 

'11 junior \ar-..ity. chool team means the world to them. ror other student it might be the '>port outs id 
of ..,chool that 1ntere<,b them uch a bowling, ballett, drop in ba ketball and many more. A . port is m
nt to be fun and some student. find the e out of school ports to be ju t ~ hat they are looking for. 

Page by Jeff\\'illiam 
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Taking pnJc' scnum Chm 
Giles, Matt Wolf, 1un1on Molly 

Berntson, Claire Hoffman, Aaron 

Thweatt \ophumures Lizzy Pctc1>anJ 

Amanda Collin OO\\ all r J great shO\\ 

o~fon e! E.\en thou ,h @ 
so ·cer 1s not a high ch )1)1 port, 

n1.1ny s1udcnts Jre 1moh~J 1n 1t. 

Sc01orChris Giles tights for the ball. 

Pracuce make,, perfect' 

Runninj! through some ba 1c st..ills 

ofb.iskecball junior Angela Pfeifer 
kno\\ ch,11 she needs to pracuce co 

rnccecd. 

Readv ;11m fir That' \\hat@ 

11 cake to core high. Fre hrnan 

Dennis Demmert, James Rambosck 

sophomore Matt Hanson, JamicEgne) 
ju01ors Jeff Williams. and Andrew 

Gichard are all fond of bo\\ lang 
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The [~IP.\ T ~outh roup 
meets in the band room tor omc 

singing and l.1ughter. It's importJnl 
to keep the foith, and have ome time 

to gather with JII your buddic . 

Juniors Lindsay Hofstedt, 
Angela Pfeifer, and Becca eilson 
stand ,, 1th ophomore Chelsea 

Pfeifer ,tnd talk about hm1 much fun 
iris at Dafunkiliation. 

Junior Lindsay Hofstedt, 
Alice Cook and sophomore Lou Hu 
work hard a they can . Barely ha, mg 

the cime 10 look up from their 11ork, 
:\lice scares anto the ,,ooden table. 

S niors Karen Elberson, 
Tristan Robinson, and Stephanie 
Williams laugh and munch away 
during lunch time. \\'hy so much 

fun at school? 
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Youth group. gi e people a chance to hang ut, ha ea go d time, and lend a hand 
to th communit . H u..,e built by hurch group. provide . helter for the p or in e. ico 
and Dafunk ·how are a great and legal form of entertainment. hether it' getting together 
to talk about the go ·pel or to rehear. e for that up oming performance, y uth group~ are a fun 
and vital part of lif f r many ' tudent · at Kayhi. 

Page b Br111,1ny Hewitt and HJllie Engel 
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congregational tio 

Dishing the latest gossip 
during youth group, junior Katy 
Parron and sophomore Pamela 
Rocio Solano talk about whac's 
going on with senior Christy John. 

Ju niors Rayana White, and 
Aaron Thweatt laugh at silly senior 
Karl Bruening as senior Chris Giles 
glare ac him. No Chns. He didn't 
steal our cookies. Ju t calm down . 

C 
::c 
0 

:2 
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One of My.fovuritc experiences was my 
tnp to Mexico with the azarene Church Youth 

Group. \Ve flew to El Paso, Texas and then 

crossed the border into the lums of Juarez. 

There, we built a house for a poor family 

that was about the ·ize of a shed to mo t families. 

I am also involved with the First Lutheran Church Youth 

Croup and the Ketchikan Youth Peace Group. Youth Groups are a 
great way to meet other kids and ha ea lot of fun. 

I n •ver thought I could have so much fun doing manual labor. 

\. ( /; 
\~~ -----

Joel Cupli n 

Beautiful senior Leili 
Plasencia gi\'es us a little pixie smile 
as she tells che audience co .ipplaudl 
Ourlmle Cuban pnnce sun• knows 
how to whip che crowd 1nco hape. 

·§ Junior Bric Kenoyer flys like 
:2 an eagle into the world oflaughcer, 
tii insani y and peace. Dafunkiliauon 

bnng out the best in everyone, not 
10 mention their funkier sides. 
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cam us 
A· a third year photography stu<lent, I know how 

hard it is to take goo<l pictures. 1'1ost peopk- think 

it i ju ta push of the button ,1nd presto, the cenc 

ha been capture<l perfectly, but thi is not true. 

The most trouble I\-e had as a photo student 1 

focu ing my camera. Ofcour e my parents didn't 

buy me the camera that had automatic focu a 

an option on my bran<lnew camera, they bought 

me one that wa manual all the way. ly parents 
10ney was well spent on a emester's worth of 8-'s bccau e I coul<ln't 

1gure out how to focus. Besides the fact that Mr. I Iughes spent his time 

ntertaining the cla as he made tun of my blurry achievements. There 

ave been a few pictures that have made three years in photo worth

bile and I \\a even proud to admit that the work wa actually mine 

n ·tea<l of shrinking back to my seat with cmbarra ment. 

Uhhhhl? ... Freshman 
Adam Brunson is not sure how re
spond ro the unexpected appearance 
of .i cdmera in his presence dumng 
his l\fant1me class. 

Bar ly able to contain her 
excitement, freshman Stephanie 
Dunham can't wait for another fun
filled day at Ketchikan High chool 
to begin. 
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Julie Painter 
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Bo om buddies Erin 
Ruppert and Sayers McCalpin are 
completely unaware of exactly how 
fost an affectionate hug can turn inco 
the most merciless of noogies. 

With has note-taking ski lls 
down pat, junior Zac Boles is read)' 
for the next cransparancy, while 
sophomore T im Pugh wears in the 
background, trying to keep up. 

Page Sponsored By: RE/MAX of Ketchikan 



I Ian· you e\'l'r lwud the phr,1st•. "A pictun· 1s worth a thousand words") The ye.1rhook photographns pend 
e,teh ye,1rtryi11g to rake p1c111res that c.1ptun· the purt· essence of the monH·1H, ,111d m.tkl' ,1 spot for it in a book 
that will lw ,1 111,1in sotirn- of rc111i11isri11g hack to those high srhool d.1ys. \Vhethn it's laughable, sad, 
embarrassing or i11fim11,1tional. e;1ch pict11n· is 11w,1nr to bring the subj ·ct hark to tlw 111ollH'llt the shutter 
clicked. ( >m· srcond frozen 1n t111w is 111t·,1nt ro lmng forth ,1 flood of 111t·1110m·s uspendt·<l in the past. 

Page by Julie Painter 

2506 First Ave. • 225-6191 

Doin' 11 . 'or.,cg1an Srylc 
c,, to the .\1.1sk.in ,ccnl lorogn 

c. chJngc tuJcn proti:,,ion.11 Jog
mu hcr Sander Michelet train 
Sunky Mix or tht> '9t IJ11,1roJ 

\\'atch out! Eighty pound @) 
freshman Man Jones Joes .i swnch 
in a last min.utc attempt to avoid 
lo\ing the ball to ti:llo,, Ire hman 
anJ P. E. cla mate Adam Middleton. 

\\'atch out! Eighty pound 
freshman Matt Jones docs a \\itch 
in a last mmuce attempt to avoid 
lo,mg the ball to folio,, frc hman 
and P.E. clas mate Adam Middleton. 

\\'orkmg hard, fresh::--@ 
Christina Montecello, Johnathan 
Moore, and Brian Peabody ,tru le 
to lie still whil health classm.ite 
carefully read their pu1' . 
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Academics 
Prc,cras-tina-te Nc,u,! 

• We've got a solution for all your chemistry 
problems. Entering the complex world of crystals and 
compounds is one of the many joys and pains of high 
school students. While performing a test on metal reac
tivity, sophomore Robert Garnick and 1unior Jack 
McDonald carefully drop solution into test-tubes, wait
ing in anticipation to see if the proper reactions will occur. 

• The comfort zone. Propping his foot up on 
the table and resting up for the difficulties of class, 
freshman Jor-el Holmberg-Tumertakes a well deserved 
break to rest while tu ming in his assignment. Pretty soon 
he'll be ready for the next one, and he'll work diligently 
until the bell rings. 

• Practice makes perfect. Making use of the 
after school hours, seniors Jeff Nuttall and Destiny 
Dawson work on their chemistry homework, trying to 
understand the complex formulas and equations that fill 
an average chemistry class. It can be tough remembering 
how to balance equations and how big a mole is 
(6.28* 10" 23 or 6.28* 10.,.., 22?), but constant studying 
can make the difference between getting it and not. 

• Seven hours a day pushed to eight. Listen
ing to Mr. Kral is elaborate on the! theories of the Egyp
tians and Sumarians during an Academic Decathlon 
meeting, freshmen Darcy Bcngaard and Erika VanSlyke 
take the meaning of academics to new extremes. Even 
though they've just spent seven hours slaving away over 
assignments, tests, homeworks, and the basic stresses of 
everyday classes, these ambitious ladies are still willing to 
put an hour of their time into more studying and more 
academics. That's pretty impressive dedication! 

• Ahh, the joys of school. Working hard 
during math class, freshmen Dana Shoup,JodiJakubek, 
Tara Potter, Sam Manning and sophomore Jake Schultz 
quietly finish up on their rough assignments. 

• It's that time again! Searching the computer 
for information, senior Todd MacManus makes good 
use of his library to get started on his senior paper. Senior 
Joe Ramboseklooks over b.is shoulder, while considering 
his own course of action for his paper. Seniors Matt 
Suitor, Jim Parrott, LlandraDanner,and Destiny Dawson 
work equally hard on their research, gathering as many 
sources as possible for their preliminary biography. Se
nior papers are the annual ulcer-causes for the seniors, 
who must research and write a 20-page paper in a month, 
to be turned in before Christmas break. 

• Sleeping on the job. Catching up on some 
much needed sleep during his fuse period calculus class, 
senior Erik Christensen seems completely oblivious to 
everything around him. Resting his head on his home
work, he closes his eyes dozes. The swimming season can 
really wipe a person out. Lets hope those early, early 
morning swims don't cause Erik too many problems. 

If you could have the 

power to do anything you 
wanted during class, what 

would you do? 

"I fl had the powerto do anything during class 
I would read a book because it' nice to feel as 
though we arc omeone cl e and visit place 
you can't visit 10 reality." 

-Sophomore Amy Stepper 

"I'd be able to sleep in class and memorize 
exactly what \.Ve learned in class." 

-Senior Charlie Cloudy 

"Have more partie • instead of being so enou 

about school work." - enior Colleen Cowan 

"Listen to mu ic or ifl had a friend in my class, 
talk with them." -Sophomore Jacob Martin 

"I would want the teacher to quickly explain 
the as ignment and then the cla s could break 
into group and work togt'ther on their home
work." - Freshman Kateri Somark 

"Leave and not get in trouble." 
-Senior Chris Giles 

"Beat up my teacher." - ophomore Joey Fama 

"I think I would probably magicall) create a 
bunch of Lazy Boys with built-in refrigerator 
full of Pepsi, fold out T\'s, electronic back 
ma sagers, and how about a mocha machine 
attached as " ell. That \\.'ould be nice 'cau e 
then you vvoul<ln'r have to worry about staying 
awake." -Junior Bob Allen 

"I would tly somewhere else." 
-Fre hman Stephanie Pattison 
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Cardully mO\ing hl·r pencil .1cro, the papl'r, wn1or 
icole Beraldi works h.ml on hl·r ,1rch1tccturc work in 

dr.1fring. Precision I perfection, anJ • 1cole i rnre to 
make 11 juH that. Perkct. 
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Tinkering \\ith 10,000 di.ii. juniors Michael Rauwolf. 
Erin Guthrie, Ryan Cronk. anJ Chris Corrao mi· ,l\\J\ in 
the recording studio. \\'ith the: kilb thC\ learn 1n Produc
tion Tech, they'll ,core: that record de.ti in no time. 
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\\',nch thow fingcr, 1 Senior Gabe Falzarano get\ 
Jo,, n \\ 1th the buzz s,1,, 111 shop cl.1, . :'\fa,tc:ring his 

carpentry skills, G.1bc \\C.trs his pair uf ,akty gl.1 ses, 

hielding those bab) blu ·s from d,tnger. 
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Working hard or hardly working? 
~ \Vhat do vou want to do when you 
r.r.i • • • 
_!m1; up? Ah,thcdreaJe<lque~uon. Jumping 

~ >m small-town Kavhi to the work world is a 

Sal"\ transition. To ·help people get a hold on 

C,»ihat they want to do in lite, teachers at Kayhi 

have developed some great vocational classes. 

tu<lents can study medical science, drafring, 

economic and just ahout evcrythmg else. 

Economics srucknts karn about the 

husinc s world. Sophomor · Dustin Moore 
said "It's an excellent class because you learn 

how lO <leal with real world issues, like the 

stock market." By selling Kayhi cofli.·c mugs, 

economics students raked in some serious cash 
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while karning valuable lesson . 

Ha rd working senior Gordon 

Guthrie has taken four computer rlasses 

throughout his years at Kay hi. "I want to work 

with graphic design & computer networking,'' 

he sai<l. In the furnre. the entire worlJ will be 

run on computers. The skills Gordon <levdops 

may m,1kc him the next Bill Gates, so be nice 

to him. 

Scnior Jacob Austin finds drafting to 

be a necessny considering that he wants to 

become an architt'Cl. Maybe omt'day, pl'opk 

will livt· and work in creations designed by 

studt·nts lih· J.1cnb. 

Productions and Tee h no logy is one of 
KJyhi's most awesome classes. P & T students 

do everything from composing music to re

cording their own tums in Kayhi's state oft he 

art swdio. By learning the basics, Production 

Tech students get the know-how needed ro 

work in the music and movit· industries. 

Vocational classes kt students get a 

led for various jobs and proti:ssions. With 

guidance of their teacher , many come out of 

class knowing what they want to do with their 

lives and how to make it happen. By producing 

the prof·ssion,tls oftommorow, Kay hi is hdp

ing to build a better and hrightt·r future. 
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K.1vh1 ccononuc~ ~tudcnt\ ,,ork h.mJ pumng together 

the \\Ond rtul coffee mug they'll be eel mg. They arc 
learning v.1lu.1ble lesson about the world ofeconomin. 
~!aybe somcJ.1y the ·'II take o, r \\'all treet! 

ophomon: Ait Hack ,1ork\ ,,11h his lcllo,, clas mJtes 10 

succnslully put up the hou,c Ir's ,1 101 of work. but 
bu1Jd1ng soml·thing c,111 produc~ .1 rt.:all) wonderful lccl-
1ng of ,1Ccompl1shmcn1. 

Juniors .\ftan Lynch Jnd Riannon Maynard 1t together 
during De ktop Pubh lung. ,1orktng h,ird ar coming up 

with some cool design on rhe computer. Computer can 
be really h,mdy when it come to enh.rncing a report. 

·rytn • outthose new ong he had thought o , en1or Jim 
Moran rares blankly 1010 the computer pond ring the 
mu 1c of life \\hile junior Travis Schenck ,,ond rs, Jim, 

genius or crazy man> 



ISi Drawing 58 0°0 

■ Pottery 21 0% 

r2:I Painting 18 0°o 

II Sculpture 3 0°0 

Get your pencil and paper 
out,becau e drawing i the farnred genre 
among art student . Pottery nd painting 
\\eren't too far behind, but culpture just 
doesn't do it for these guys.\\ hecher painting 
a landscape, ketching a portrait or chiseling 
stone, Kay hi students are always hard at work 
on future masterpieces. 

"The hill are ali\'e, .. " Senior Katie Poet, fr sh man Chris

tine Montecillo & 1un1or Anthony Martinez ing their 
hearts out alon 1de fcllo\\ actor 1n a r hearsal for '"l'he 

Sound ol. 1u 1c," which packed the theatre nightly. 
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Hvpnouzed b_ the pinning wheel, JUn1or Shannon 
KJoxin put the fin,shmg touche on her \',1 e and 
smooch~ ouc cr,1ck in the mo, t clay before baking it in 
the kJln. 

Rollin' w11h che hom,es ... ophomore Jenny Tinsworth 
rolls some clay m the slJb while junior Kary Parron and 

senior Brittany Hewin wander about 1n se.irch ofart1suc 
in~pirac,on. 

Pamung the final details on her delicate mask, senior 
Destiny D awson wraps up another stunning piece of 
work. One ofKayh,'s best amsts, Demny plans to hone 
her kills at the artle Art Institute next year. 

V.'e be jammm'! Senior Brittany H ewitt flaunts her 

hand made Jamaican inspired mask. an't you 1ust hear 
that weer reggae music in the air? Kc p the spirit of the 
islands with you always, Brit. 

Page b} Briuany Hewitt and Hallie En cl 
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A~ The comc1ous production or arrangl'

n~ t of sounds colors, forms, movemenrs, 

bc;;t); sprcitic,tlly, till' production ufthe be.1u

ti (~ in a graphi or plastic tnl'dium. There an· 

m~ y form of,irt,and Kayhi portraysthcmall. 

Junior Erin Guthrie says, " I think the art 

department need more funding." The .irt 

students of Kavhi arc allowed tu put an rn 
displayrases,and nrnyeven choose to put them 

in shows co ell. Classt>s such a Indian Arr 

explor not only the imagination, but the cul

tural difference in art. But art isn't all about 

exploring cultures, but al o about exploring 

voursclf and the world around ou. Senior 

Florence DeTemple .ind Logan T rumble work together 
on the 1,1,heel to develop skills necces.iry for everyd.iy life. 
\\'heel work take strength and pauence, along wtth a 
love for .irt. Flor nee and Logan work co1,1,ard goals 
together. 

Senior Jo Williams cues away at his mask, dedicated to 
spectacular arc work. He tells the trick of the trade to 
freshman C laire Lcrvick. " You see, the crick 1s to be, 
artistic, smart, goodloolung and charming ........ " 

Cs1ng one method which 1s slab building, the ocher 1s 
the potcerywheel, freshman Josh Stidd cake wise ponery 
teacher Mrs. Kern's advice and incourages the clay. 
That'll do clay, that'll do. 

~epressie>ra 
Trever Bedford twisted thl' lines, "I drl'w a 

portrait of myscl( and one of a plant, in 

realism, then simplified tht m to abstraction." 

Tn:\'ur's \Vork can be found 111 our \'Cry own 

library. Abo tound in llllr library arl' paper 

m.1sb loncbythc culptureanJpottaycla . cs, 

and other .in work from Ka ·hi student<.., opho

morc Jennifer Gardner ays. "I've learned a lot 

in Indian Art. I learned how to knot, weave, 

and draw u. ing the correct coloring. J\n ex

ample is you don't ever use rt:d on an eye." Art 

is interesting and educational, but o;omc people 

are in it for the fun. Freshman Jeremy Brown 
find it intt resting and challenging to learn 

heading J ' signs on such fabric designs a .· 

ra\'em. Fre<.hman John Reigard m,1de an in

credibly rool mask from clay. I k aid, "It has a 

huge noo;c so we named it George. Don't 

worry, thne' no significance." Anothertype of 

art, that i too oli:l'n looked past in our high 

school, is th.It of photography. Senior Karen 
Elberson a 11Ll senior Barbie Hull have ome of 

their pictur s posted on the walL near the 

business lab, along with other photographer . 

Jun10r photographer Steve Elliot s id, " ty 
best picture l have ever taken was a picture of 

the waves cr.i hing on the rocks at the beach." 

Kay hi students exprc s art with no oppre ion 
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atching up on ha much needed leep, s naor Jacob 
Fama rests during science cl.1 s ,, hile the rem.unang cl.is 
member~ partake in ,in experiment. :\t least he got has 
homework done for ,1 different cla~ ,ind his mind as .11 

Determined co fin a h ha homework in cla , senior C hris 
Demmert stays a her the bell rings in order to do o. The 
extrJ tforr du rang school hour me,ins he doe n't have to 

spend his free ume ,, asted on a measly homeworkassign

m nt. 

\\'orking furaou ly to reach a deadline, cnaor Patsy 

Major ,ind Amber Erickson work h.u<l on th ear notecards 
while enaor Courtney orthrup concentr.11es research
ing her topic on the internet It' worth ,111 the stress in the 
end to get an A on the biggest p.iper of the vcar1 

..c: u .... 
Q) 

~There's No Such Thing as GOOD Stress! 
~

fa per on w ·rc to ask an avc:rage l11g-h 

~ s hoot stuuent what they remember mo t 

;; about the school year, their reply woulu 

Obe, ofcourse, stres . taying up late to study for 

U tests chat teacher magically decide co gi\'c on 

the same day is hard; seven tests is a lot to cram 

for! , ophomore Jessica N anez copes with str ·ss 

by, "Letting it bottle up inside me until I burst 

and can't take it anymore! When I do rl'licvc 
my stress I get relief by venting to my boyfriend 

about my problem or omctimes my friends." 

Whether you vent it or just chill, stress Jdi

nitdy needs to be relieved during the school 

vear. Some resort to exc rcise to rdievc t ·n-
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ion. Keeping calm dunng;i really dilliculttest 

is key to <loingguou on it. One important factor 

of stress is to get a lot of sic ·p. If a person stays 

up all night tudying it's a sure-lire way to 

flunk a test. Visions of' sb·p will disrupt the 

concelllrallon needed to complete those in

tense e says that a person never knows the 

complete answer to but instead spends their 

time trying to manucvcr their way through it. 
Stress pops up during dilfrrcnt times of 

the year for Jdlerc:ntgradcs. Freshmen t nd to 

wack out on th· tirst day of school and every 

day alter that, sophomores spend it on easy 

street, 1un1or go crazy all year round, and 

seniors really stress out about their senior pa 
pen. Senior Tristan Robinson tate<l, "Stress is 
definitely more abundant right before Chri . r

mas break. There isn't anything that I can do to 

avoid it, I just be: ure to get ,1 lot of sleep and ti} 

to go with thc tlow ol' thing ." 

Stre ·s is a factor of lifr·. Everyone goe 

through it, everyone has to participate in the 

whirl wind ofaccivici 's that cause . trc , hut it's 

ju ta phase anu neryone will survive. So next 

year, when a big tc:st i coming up and you are 

so srrcs cd outthat you ju t sit there, take a Ii.:,\ 
deep breath and dig into those notes that you 

took during class and ST DY! 
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tn:ssmg out tlunng J science experiment, enior Ricki 
Pickrell 1.1kcs a mumcnt lo pull up his goggles .ind pull 
some ul his hJ1r out. He\ preparetl 10 be a mJd scientist 
when he grows up, he' .tln:Jtly ,1ch1eved the stress 
le,el 1 

.'\fu:r sho\\ ing up I.He forschool ,11tcr d late night spent on 
school work, scmor Matt Wolf rushes to clas before the 
ten minute rule sets m . He ti belier watch those tJrdies or 
ehc he'll cntl up spentltng .1 lun-lilled dJy in in-house 
wnh :--tr. \\'alburn 1 

truggling to come up with the per er words to convey 
her point, senior Kathie Osburn puts her hands to her 
head m the hope that maybe he can squeez her 
thoughts out. \\'ritingrnn be hard when the right phrase 
is right on the tip of the counge, but It won't come out. 

Clutching her head with both h.tnds,senior icolePavlik 
stresses about her plans for the weekend. She's not ure if 
she'sgomgto pend her ttmeon homeworkorha\'ingfun 
and relax mg\\ 1th her friend a her a hard week al school. 
Decisions, decision 1 



,, ho would've gu\.'sscd; ( I.1~s pre~. . 0 scntation .ire ont' of th Ill t li.·.in·J 

-a ,issignmcnts in chool for m,my stu• 
dents. ,, lwn the dn·.1dcd d.iy roll .S around. cl,1ssc .ire often emptied h} a 

Q,) strange student llu. \\ hile the c.1us1.: 

::) of this di sea e i:. unkno\\ n, \H' \U pect 

CS that it might haw som thing to do 

-C "ith unrc.:Jd books and incomplete 

::S homework ,1ssignments. If you're 

0 \\Orricd about your presentation, 

~ you're not.done! Justtakca I okatthc == gr.1ph ,tnd you can prtparc for .di the 
•~ present,Hions you'll haw to do in the 

• coming years. 

Doing a presentation tor his :\laritimc class. sophomore 
Matthew Wtlsic show~ off hi, vast knowledge of boats. 
Bec,1u eofhas presentation, ha cla~ mates had the chance 
to learn ,1bout the amportanc.- of watercralt s,1fety. 
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n a field tnp for ~lanume, 1unior Jonathan unez 
admires the form ,ind tructure of Daxae. The sunny day 
allowed for the trap to be a succ and a I r ".is le,1rn d 
in one afternoon . 

Boo I Although often a lot of work, field traps .ire me.int 
to be enioyedl Popping out ofa tunnel, freshman Chris
tina Kralis knows "hat II is to have fun . Hope he 
remember to watch out for her haarl 

What...? Fre hman ick Buchanan 1s perplexed a he 

attempts to decipher what type of anchor adorns the 

boat docked m front of him. Hmm ... :\laybe he'll pay 

more attention next time in cl,1ss. 

Do men really stop and ask for directions? Senior Scan 
Conley proves co freshman Megan Young that it can 

happen. Checking out the map at the Plaza Port West, 
they find out their destmation. 

_..-,::;;;;~~iii;;;;:,-. 
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Having fun, girls• I're hmen Laura Parker and Nicole 
Hack rcd1~covcr the Joys of childhood a they take a 
qu ick break in the play area dunng a speech and drama 
field trip. 

I wonderwhJuhat's there for ~ Freshman Tell Tombaugh 
carefully studies a Danforth boat anchor as he wanders 
the docks recording information during an exursion to 
Bar Harbor for a ~1aritimc field trip. 

What's the best ,~ay to travel for a field trip, \Valk' Just 
a k seniors Gordon Guthrie, C lover Pettet, Drinnan 
Thornton , Brittany Hewitt, and reshmen Angela 
Campbell, Megan Young, and Stephanie Pattison. 

Erom Diversions to Excursions 
r.r.i 

I can gct a little tiring to he.ir teachers 
kcture se,-cn or so hour , day ,titer cby. 
,,Lck .ifier '-'Ct:k. Once in .1 ,, h1k, ,H· glt 

t1v h.111cc 10 St:t: one of our peers c. prt: rhcir 
thoui.!ht on a subic t with a dass prcsc11t,H1on. 
Sometimes ,vc c,·cn get to lc,n·e the cl,1ssroom 
an<l experience our surroundings hands-on. 

l'nfortunard~. class presentation canoe 
,1 pa111ful and embarras ing encounter. E pc
cially if a student . t:ts quck with two m one 
d,1) 1 "One cfay I h,1d a presentation to gi\'c for 
t,,11 dasq:s. f was chosen to go first during my 
tirst hour. and I "as in front of the clas and 
st.med doing the \Hong pn.'Sentation' Luckily 

I c,rnght myself before getting very far." st.1ted 
frc..,hman Christina Kralis. Being prepared is 
.is 11nportant as eating a ht·althy breakfast. 
.\lost swdenc. d n't h.n·c a problem \\1th gct
ung up in front of their pc r. s long as thcy\e 
prcp,1reJ them t:!vc,. Junior Seth Walton 
prO\cs, "Classroom prcscnt,Hiuns don't really 
bother me becau.c I am usually prepared for 
them." The embarrassment factor is ad tinitc 

ut v. rcnchcr for omc kids that h.i,c problems 
,, ith public speaking. :ophomorc Travis 
Johnson sai I, "I get embarrasslJ bl·c.tuse 1t' 
my nature.'' \\'hetht r it's your nature or the 
cute girl sitting in the front row. pn:scn1,1tions 

are a <.ituarion to groan about! 
Fic:ld trips ar .rn cxciung excuse co get out 

of cl.1~~ anJ get h.rnds-on expt:ritncc that ~ou 
c n't i.! ·t sitting in a stuff)· classroom .• \ccord
ing to junior Jonathan Nunez."[ like field tnps 
bccau e they give me a chance to 1:c ,, hilt I 
k.uned .ibout in dttton." 

.\lo. t students enjoy field trip be
cause it's a chance to c.·it the budding, 1f only 
for a ltttle while. Taking a break from the 
m notony of ac.1dcmic lite, stud ·nt j in cer
cain d.is~es just for a fe, tieldtrips.Jum rTom 
Byronlikcsticldtripsbe ,1u e"you.ircallov.ed 
tog t out of lass." 
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::--.o \\Omes. Lounging around during class, ,cniors Ariel 
Manabat, Amanda Stidd, Troy arvaez, freshman 
Kimbl ic Mitchell , and en1or Courtney orthrup hang 
\\hde cn1or Kristie Williams tJk a nap. 

Gelling read · for the long day ,1heJd, :-.1iss Karlik's cla s 
t.ikes .1 minute for a creative lade exercise while senior 
Kathleen Moore, Alcync Short .ind Scan Seaver look on 

from the 1deline . 
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;Focused 
~ C lass <li tractions are all aroun<l. throw = ing us all off task. But <loc:s the dis-
0 traction control vou or do you con-

U trol it? I istracrion is a pe;foctly nac~ral thing 

that everyone experiences once in a while. 

Each Ji traction is ditlerent, there arc the goo<l 

ones and the bad ones. One of the hl· t c.listrac

tions: "Bntt;iny Hewitt and f went and got 
Alwl Piercyoutofclass, found some music an<l 

ha<l him . ing happy birthday to Jc sc Curran 

while doing a stnptease. It w.1 so popular we 

brought it around to a couple ofothcr classes," 

aid enior Katie Poet. Another good distrac

tion i "Knhie Osburn's machine gun sneczcc;!" 
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Hcv, 1f you\e got the ume. :O-l.1kin good use of supplies, 
senior Tim C urrall \\ r.1p, up his hand wnh some photo 
t,1pe. That can come in prett h,indy during .1 dull cl.iss 

period. 

on the Distraction 
aid ophomore Claire Rowan. 

So many distractions are brought on 

hy one's free will. "Thinking is a big <listrac

uon. I mean I can be doing my homework, [ 

mean I can be thinking about doing my home

work, or maybe actually doing some of it. 

which is really distracting and thinking that 

['II never get it <lone o I think about, well 

prcuy much anything more enjoyable than 

doing my hom 'Work." said senior Kathleen 
Moore. Thinking: is it good or does it iust 

throw you off task? So in fact school is a 

distraction became it make student. think? 

If you want to be di tracted than you dctinitcly 

will be. Thcwor. tc.listractions"Probablyother 

homework that prevents you from finishing 

other thing . . " sai<l enior Destiny Dawson, 
an<l "\,Vhen Ab ·l was <loing a striptease 111 our 

class," Junior Travis Schenck rl'memb ·red . 

That's very understandable, since things can 

be traumatizing. 

So even though cl,iss work ,111d home
work should come before friends and fun stun: 
it just never seems to work out that way. The 

best distractions are the ones that happen, 

instead of the ones you think ot: It's the ditli..- r

l' ncc between talking to a friend ,tnd talking to 

·ourself 
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It\ o l ,H Jwa, . Junior Claire Hoffman 1str ·ing tu see the 
board , but pc,rh.1ps 1he •re.it ,·1s1un of those btnocul.irs 1s 
dMrJcung her Obliv1-,us to her ne1 1 hbor's s1r.ingeequ1p

ment , iun,or Therese Be ver v.orks J\\ay. 

He buJJy, w.11ch out for th,1t.1ggrc,1on. Releasing stress 
from a tough ,veek, ,en1or Jim Parrott ,lltacks ~Ir. Biur's 
squeeze doll. Toys c.1n be the best d, 1rJclton during any 
clas that lags. 

Do you underswnd, boy> Getting O\'erly ferocious w1th 
her students, Ms. Patton jumps up to teach enior Chris 
Giles 1he right apporach to Sp.mi has senior Amanda 
Stidd looks on from th ,Je. 

Pack a card, anv card umng 1he Jeck and making ,1 

deal, Junior Margaret Roth pla · a little solitare during 
class. \\"ith the ,,.1y mo t lecture go, it' hard not to get 
d1 cracced by a pa k of 52. 



Cl Altemauv 
■ Coun1ry 
ra Rap 

■ Tech 
a ClasSICrod< 
• Soll rock 
El Sw ng 
■ Ska 
I! NoM IC 

25 0% 
2 5% 

30 , -v. 
60% 
80% 
5 0% 
50% , s,. 

17 0% 

Check out these amazing statis

tic on Ka ·hi tudy h.1bits. \\'hat 
kind of mu ic, ifany is listened to 
while studing? T,1kc a good look 
at that Rap and Alternative mu-
ic! They mat.le the top l\.\O. Hov,: 

long before a test do stu<lents start 
to study? In cla or at break 5 
minutes before a test is definitely 
th way it goes for most of the 
student bod~. 

This s1Utl i~ so ea y for c:niorTodd MacManus ch.it h 
whips right through hi \.\ork. Soon he'll be rcadv to 
more. This guy is a hard worker, and he is all s;t fo 
collt'ge. tudy on man. 
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Thi I on 1Udv group ·ou can't top. cniors Jim 
Moran, Jesse Curran, ,ind Annie Fisher ho,, Junior 
Karl McClendon .ind ophomore John Fain ho\\ it\ 
done. Fne head are better than one. 

Thank ... thank ... got 1t11 Senior Scan Seaver, Josh Smith 
andJacobFamaallworkona hard math problem s01hat 
they'll ha\'e fun tonight mstead of havmg to do mor 
homework. 

taring off into space, senwr Jared Cockrum tries to 
lJSten to Mr. Ortiz lecture on economics, but it's one ol 
those days were it's best just to fall asleep m tead of doing 

any chool work. 

Intensely reviewing his notes for the test m 5 minutes, 
junior Anthony Martinez crams as much info mto his 
bram as he possibly can so that he can pa s that hard 

vocab test that ~!rs. H unc gives. 
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ls th1 chemistry, or mu ic appreciation? Junior 
Ryan Cronk tunes out to some music while he's up
po ed 10 be 1udying the clement . Th.it paper should 
be done in a flash, right~ Or at least after the next song. 

Time to get motivated, sit up and learn. Junior Micah 
Cermele 1s still looking for a rush of energy so that he can 
get through the day without falling asleep. Perhaps a 

double espres o would help. 

Sleeping soundly, senior Charlie Cloudy dnf1 off 10 
:'\ever • ever Land during his science class. \\'11h any 

luck h1sclassmates,1uniors Jessica Ostrom, Bobby Allen, 
Keith Davis, and Ryan Mortensen will wake him up. 

~udying Hard or Hardly Studying? 
rJ:J 

$
tudyingi a killthatmo tpeopleha\e Junior Jodi Williams rate. "I like to drink 'ome people ha, different method .. enior 
to learn well in or<l r to e eel fountain I w Jolt Surge, hot chocolate and Katie Poet said, "I alv.ay tud} the mmute 
at chool. Some people like to take eatch1ps,fenucmi,and aladtohelpme md,!" before ate t. \\'hene\Cr I p nd mega time 

t~ without tudying, d1inking that they Hanng plent} of cafleme and tarch defi- cu~ying it tre e m out and I do wor e on 
"ill g t good grad . nfortunately, thi nitel help mamtam student 'energy, JU t be the test becau I thmk. 'Oh, I know that one!' 
m thod rarely work . When tud)ing, ou careful ot how much is taken. and pend twent} minute trym to rem mber 
hould be in a comfortable environment with- Being around people while tudymg I the right an "er." 

out distraction. JuniorJeftWilliamssaid,"I agoodwaytomakeleamingfun. eniorLaura Whenever you get tuck on )Our 

like to study alone in a dimly lit room with Lapinski ay , "Sometime I hke to study by v.ork there is alway omeone around that 
music and an occ.asional interruption to break my elf, but ometime when I don't under tand can help you. enior Mike Brandt aid, 
the major brain strain." the stuff, I hke to have people around to help "When I don't under tand m} work the 

l•ood i a big help v.hen it comes to me. mart people like Jacob Fama.'' person I go to for help I Ill brother because 
making the brain work. Energy is alwa When you have a big te tor xam you he is very mart, and e're ,ery clo e, he 
needed to get all the intormation regi tered. hould p nd all week tud mg for it. know ho to exp! in 11 I under tand." 
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nsausiied with h1 current grade for the quarter, 
junior Tom Byron works out h1 differences ofopin -
1on v.1th Mrs. Hunt b • challenging her co face him in 

mortal combat. 

\\ hat chemicals shall we create today? Mr. Dwyer and 

junior Steven Beedle JOtn force for a devious plan to 
conquer the chool with a chemical creauon th,H will 

make the school putty in their hands. 

u 
•'""4 -,.0 
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H.1nng a lmle trouble in her trigonometry class, senior 

Kristen Co ffi n 1s gemng some help trom her teacher, 
Mrs. T illotso n,\\ ho tnes to ei.plain to her hO\\ to prop

erly gr,1ph the lunrnon she's looking ,H. 

•'""4 ~ 

~ ~ o 
..., Alllllllllllll ~ ------~--•-OJ 

treaching Students, Student Teaching 
~ 
rJ:J 
~ fine line lies between the teacher to with the scudents," "watching tudent::, take 
~ tudent relationship. The teachers are to off on at pie or assignment becau ·e they 
creach and th students are to I arn. \Vhat W, nt too." 

Ui concept' It's a give and take relationship tudents also have their own opin-
in which both parties get something back. ions on what makes a good teachcr-stu
The need to like and resp ct ne another J nt relation ·hip. Senior Dawn Jahnke 
is a big part of what makes a good student- said, "\Vhen the teacher understands the 
teacher relationship. Here are some of the 
thought · oft acher · about the most grati
fying part of their job, (n. mes will not b 
given.) "Seeing the student's face light up 
the moment th y understand something," 
also "when we make a connection 
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student · and gives them the time they 
need one-on-one in ·read of just giving 
rhcm the rime in class is what mak s the 
relaionship successful." Seni r Destiny 
Dawson ~1id, "When teacher · and stu
dent · how each other respect is what 

makes them get along. \.Vithout that, it\ 
impo sible to devdop a relationship." 

ome students get alonggreat with 
thier teachers, while others have a prob
I m getting alongwith them.Junior Marie 
Zellmer said, "I get along with all of my 
teach r but I don't make my ·elf a nui
sance o it kind of prevents them from not 

getting along with m ·." 
Overall, the stud nt · and teachers 

at Kay hi get along good, and if they don't 
then they just learn to deal with ir. Lu ·kdy, 
mo'it of them have vr.:ry good realtionships. 
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. enior Gabe M Bolling, s as help from r. rk his camera, 
Gemng some ti re ouc how to wo . th a smirk on 
Falzarano tries ~g~anks \,·a1tes in lin~ _\.\1 too. 
freshman Clim \~ Bolling can help am 
his face, hoping• r. 

. Ari na Dickinson J hatungw1th ernor a rtance of~lr. 
Mr. Crockenstan s c Thev discuss the imdpo II each other 
and Melissa Cowan. th~oom passes an te 

rockeu's legendary ~C\' have had with them. 
the pa t experiences t . 

;:, b . Tracy Day . Osburn; Pictures y. d Katherine Richardson an 
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l·avorite Table 

Cl Ar1 Institute ot Seattle 

■ Eastern Washington Umversny 

fl Chico 

■ Nauonal Guard 
C Umvers1ty of Montana Missoula 

Best Freebies 

43 O'l'o 
26 O°'o 
14 0°. 

tO 0"'• 
7 O'l'o 

Motherly advice: Being in ational Honor Society 
requires its senior members to host the college fau, but 
senior Erin Bamcsfind time to get with her mother and 
check out ome of the great college booths m the gym. 
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No wasting time when you might ,1ve a dime. After 
checkingm with seniorsAriDickinson,andCara Wallace, 
senior Erin Jakubekgoes straight for colleges with plenty 
of scholarship opportunities. 

Get your information! ~!any students find time at the 
college fair to ask questions burning in the back of their 
mind. entor Melanie Crevier listens to answers, while 
enior Melanie Marshall goes for the goodies. 

Day dreaming about the future! During the college fair 
senior Abel Piercy, Eric Brandt, Hyrum Neilson, and 
Matt Ohmer begin to think about furthering their educa
tion and dealing with life outside of Kayhi. 

I want to know more! Most colleges offer further infor
mation through the mail. Senior Eric Brooks fills out an 
info card at one of the many attending colleges, while 
senior Mike Hilton looks on. 

Page by Amy McDermott and Jeff Williams 
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Look ,ll 1h.111 ome tudcnts at Kayh1 find guidance Interesting' The college fair 1s not JUSt a bunch of tables 
from 1heir friends when 11 comes to choosing the nght and info cards. Senior Christy John found an 1nteremng 
school. Senior Liandra Danner reads a booklet while obiect and looks into it hoping that 1t will help her pick 
senior G ladys Josol po1n1s out something he sees 1n the the college that is meant for her. 
distance. 

Listen up! To many, the college fair is a time to get 
information on interesting colleges. Senior Matt Suiter 
soaks in some information while eniors Chris Giles and 
Gordon G uthrie fill out college info card . 

f o Infinity and Beyond 

J.
n1meying into the unknown! The college have ditl<.:rent standards. "I'm just looking for Administration. There arc a tew colleges that 
for is an annual event for Ka ·hi . This a college to get the education, to pay the bills," I'm interested in, and their being here is an 

yearwasalittlcditfrn:nt. Tlwcoll ·gefoir, saidseniorEricBrooks. "Thelocarion and the awesome opportuni~ to get fir c-hand infor
@-h was normally hdd in the commons and people I hang with arc important," said senior mat;ion on the major I'm pur uing," said senior 

liorary, was helJ in the gym . Loads of students Mike Hilton. Other students attend the fair to JetfNuttall. fany student. wcreovcrn helmeJ 
poured into the g) m hoping to get . ome help- compare their choice college to other colleges. by all the goodies the colleges were giving out. 
ful information. Some students have high "I'm only here to compare colleges b cause I "I thought the college fair was cool because the 
standards in colleges. "I'm looking fora college was already accepted to the Universityot orth- colleges were giving out a lot of tickers," said 

that fit all my c:ducation nci:ds. The type of ern Colorado, which is the highest ranked senior Awndrea Manning. . l'nior Misty 
peopk and the location of the colkge arc very school for elementary education in the n.1tion," Hudson said, "The college foir is a great 
important. I .1lso look for the teaching style said cnior Melissa Cowan. To most students opportunity to find the rightcollege,and there's 
and class sizes, because I Jon't want to spent this year' college fair was really helpful. "The a lot of free tuffhcrc,too!""lt' been cool. I had 
thousand of dollars on schooling and get ig- college fair has been re,1lly helpful. I'm plan- lots of fun!" said senior Cassie Hebel. 
norc:d," said senior Patsy Major. Others might I'm planning on majoring in Bu incss 
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issa & Wee:i.er Brollhar 
ood friends are tnost itnportant.. Ma 

• you always stay the best of friends, 
reveling in eac.h others suc.c.ess.I 

now we will. We love you both and we 
are exc.~ed to see what the fohte 

olds in store for you. Congratulations! 

~ 
,.0 

Motn, Dad, & Bro.Jatnes 

Cot,rtney Northrt,p 
"Keep smi\ing that sweet 
smi\e of yours and know 
that we \ove you and are 

very proud of you!" 

love Mom & Dad 
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.Sean.Seaver 
Don1 ever give up your 

dreams .... and never \eave 
them behind. Find them; 
make them yours, and a\\ 
through your Ufe, cherish 

hem, and never \et them go. 
love Mom, Dad & Ryan 

Ariano Dickinson 
You've never been afraid to 

dive in! We hope a\\ the 
dreams that you dare to 

dream come true! We're to 
proud of a\\ you've accom

p\ished! We \ove you! 
love Mama, Dad & A\ec 

Dan Brown 
Congratu\ations Dan! 

Our dream for you is that 
you wi\\ \ive your dreams. 

love Mom, Dad and Zach 

Chris Jewett 
What a Cutie!! But if we cou\d 

turn back the hands of time we 
wou\d refose, becauSe then 
e'd miss the person that you've 
ecome. We are so proud of you 

and \ove you very much. 
Mom and Dad 



~ 1 roy Narvez. 
~ d B\e55 you and good 
\t!, k in the future we are 
~ proud of you. 
OJ 
~ 
"'O love 

Di d, Mom, Bubba, f essie 
C' 

0 
u Mike Morris 

'You want to take n,e on?' We took your 
challenge, and you have enriched our 
Uves. Congratulations to you, who holds 
the eternal honor in our hearts of being 
our first c.hild. We knew you c.ould do it! 

In love, pride, and prayers, 
Motn, Dad, MJ, & M3 

Jenniferlre\and 
We're proud of you 

Jennifer. 

love, 
Dad, Mom and Gregory 

Nico\e PavUk 
t's been a long haul, but you tnade it! 

Be sweet and retnetnber what's 
itnportant:love God with all your 

heart; Cotntnit everything you do to 
Hin,; and always respect yourself. 

We love you so tnuch, 
Motn, Dad and Michael 

5hannon Ha\\tnann 
Apey-Lou, 

When you wish upon a star, 
often your dreaf'n5 come 

true. You are a dream come 
true. 

Mom and Bill 

Nico\e Bera\di 
Congratu\ations 

Nicci Mousef 

love, 
MomandHans 
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Jared Plumb 
f hough this picture does 

not ref\ec t the persis
ence you possess what

ever path you choose to 
take, You're destined to 

find success. 

Micah Henrick 
God has endowed you 
with a specia\ ability to 

keep things jumping, con
tinue to uSe it. We are 

proud of youH 
ove Dad,Mom,Josh,Undy 

andf atty 
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Ruel Deleon 
"'f ime flies, our youngest son is 
now graduating! We are happy 
nd sad at the same time but ou 
hope is that you'll make good 

choices in life and be success
ful. We're proud of you and we 

love you very much: 

HalUe Engel 
here's such a \ot of wor\d to 

see: Good \uck. We \ove you. 
Love, 

Mom,Dad,Joan & Mic 

Kristin Coffin 
You have worked hard, done well 
and are finally free of childhood 
estraints ... we love you and ares 
roud of you. As you have brought 
joy to l.15 , may you bring joy to 

others. Vaya Con Dios 
Mom and Dad 

Cathryn Coats 
Congratu\ations to my 

sweet little gir\-

love, Mom 



~ Riz K\oxin 
J e are so proud of you. 
~ ms only yesterday you 
~ re crawling-its time to 
;I up and run! We love ya 
"'O whole bunches. 
~ 
~ 

C' Love, Dad & Mom 
;...i 

..0 

8 Chris Aaron Giles 
God has a great and awe

some p\an for your life. Keep 
your eyes on him. 

We \ove. you, 
Mom and Dad 

P .5.r \ove you ~Fishie 

Annie Fisher 
Congratulations and we. \ove. 
you. We'\\ miss your smile. and 
hat \aughte.r and excite.men 
you bring into our \ives. God 

be. with you. 
Mom,Dad & fami\y 

Kirsten Mix 
We couldn't be prouder 
of you and thank God for 

you everyday. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Drinnon fhomton 
You were our 'skeezerbLiZzers· in cow
oy boots with on eye for the lo dies ond 
handsome good looks. Nothing hos 

hanged but the cowboy boots ... we ore 
so proud of you ond oll your hord work. 

love, 
Morn, Pop,Rhy ,Dovid ond Peter 

Jed litt\e 
"A sweet child, grown into 

a perfect young man· 
Love, Mom 
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~ Brittany Hewitt 
§ We're proud of you and 1 we \ove you! 
u ..., 
~ Mo111 and Dad 
"'O 
~ 
~ 

Charisa Nicholas 
Congratu\ations 

You are now ready to ·step 
out· into new experiences! 
We \ove you and God b\ess 

you. 

Dad and Morn 
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Beth 5arvela 
Be\ieve in yourse\f and 
reach for your drea111s! 

love, Dad & Mo111 

Dawn Jahnke 
Enough A\ready? 

Our 5unrise 
love Mo111and Dad 

Angela Jones 
e \ove you, 0\\ie Goobie! 

love, 
Mo111 and Dad 

Erin Barnes 
From the beginning until now, a 

treasured gift throughout the years. 
May your journey forward be filled 

with happiness, full fillment and love. 
Go get em' chipmunk! 

We love you, 
Mom,Dad,Evvy,Undsey,Kim 



= (J) 
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= 
~ f ristan Robinson 
_gongrah,lations f ristan! 
'!Sc are very proud of you! 
~ od has a great plan for 
OJu! May you keep walking 

"'O init! 
; love, Dad and Mom 
~ 

0 
u Char\otte Mi\\er 

We're so proud of you 
May all your dreams com 

true. 

love 
Mom&Dad 

Arny McDermott 
hat you want to be eventu

ally, that you rnu5t be every
day; by and by the q uaUty of 
our deeds will get down into 

your soul. 
All our love, 

Mom, Dad, Rachel, and Kelly 

Christy John 
Congratulations Boof 
("Buffy·)! What joy you 

ave brought uS! Go forth, 
and let your light shine! 
love, Mom, Dad, and 

"Rodent· 

Kirnblie Mitchen 
You have always beensuc.h a 
hard worker. Knowing that we 
love you and will st and behind 

you in all your dreatn5 the fllture 
i5 out there go for it. 

love, Morn, Dad, f ornic.a, and 
r yeasha 

Ange\aWade 
Mama's PreciouS f weety! 

I love you Angela! 
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Kristie Wi\Uarns 
t takes courage to grow 

· p and turn out to be who 
you really are ." 

By E.E. Cummings 

We Love You! 
Dad, Mom, Jodi, Missy 

~ 

..0 
•..-4.i----------

Jennifer Gilson 
Always pack your ·smile" 

wherever you go and 
success will be yours. 

love Mom and Dad 

@ 1~ 
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Jt,Ue Marie Painter 
Congratulations on your 
graduation. Our Uttle prin
cess has grown up on us . 

Love Dad, Mom, Jenn if er 
and Jamie 

Jared Cockrt,rn 
Use your knowledge from 
yesterday to challenge 

todayand wisdom to 
control tomorrow 

love Mom and Dad and 
Cheyan 

Chris and Joe Wi\Uarns 
Friends Forever! Way to go. We are so proud of 
you. You are both terrific sons. Cou\dn't ask for 

better. We \ove you. 

Morn and Dad 
Remember Jer. Jq:11 
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~ Rondy Yates 
~ here has the time goneson?It 
~ ms only yesterday that you were 
~ le boy rocking in my lap and now 

OJ 
e you are, a man.I am so proud of 

]'LI and! love you very much. You 
~ have been the BE5f ! 
C' Love Mom 

0 
u Misty Rose 
Work \ike you don't need 
the money, \ove \ike you 
ave never been hurt, and 
DANCE \ike nobody is 

watching. 
Love and butterfly kisses 

Morn 

frent Matthews 
"I'd rather be driving a Fire 
f ruck." We \ove you very 
uch and wish you good \uc 
in the future. F o\\ow God's 
ways for true happiness. 

love Mom and Dad and f ravis 

Barbie Hu\\ 
Remember in \if e to 

always take time to stop 
and sme\\ the flowers. 

Congratu\ations we are 
proud of you. 

Love Mom, Dad, Vera 
and Mary 

Jennifer Gorder 
You may have been born to 
me a daughter, but you have 

become my best friend. 

love Mom 

Arie\ Monabat 
Pursue and seek your 
"dreams· you have the 

abi\ity to do it. 

We Love you 
Mom,Dad,Ate,Kuya 
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rJ'J = 
~ Gladys Joso\ 

~ = 

Congrah,lations! We are so 
proud of the fine young 

omanyou~ebecome. Ma 
your future be bright and 

happy. We love you always. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Jojo and 

Jhen 

0 Jossy Ann Leonora 
ay God arm you w/strength 

and make your way perfect. 
f hank God for bringing u5 

such a wonderful child Uke 
you! Congratulations! 

Love, 
Mom,Dad,Neil,Loren,Dyan 

@ 1s2 
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Becca Diverty 
f here ore two special 
things we con give our 

children ... 
Roots ond Wings . 

Prepare to fly butterfly 
love, Mom ond Dod 

Anthony Miller 
Your spirit and potential i5 

uncontainable, 

We love you, 
Mom and Dad 

laura Lapinski 
We wish only the best for 

you. We love you. 

Dod&Mom 

Uandra Rene Danner 
Congratulations! We are so 

proud of you-take a Uttle 
break and know we'll always 
be here for you in whatever 

direction you choose. 
Love, 

Mom and Dad 



~ wndrea Manning 
5J metimes facing oppor
f:e,ity is like staring at the 
~ knees of a giraffe. 
OJ 
~ 
"'O 
~ 
~ 

C' 
;...i 

,.0 

love, 
Dad& Mom 

u Gabe Fo\z.arono 
r love you Gabe. Always be the 
best you can, becauSe I believ 

in yo1.r! And so does your dad. 
Don't ever give up your dreams 
Dream Big. Always beUeve in 

yourself. 
Love Mom and Dad 

Erik Christensen 
Life moves pretty fast. If yo 
don't stop and look around 
once in awhile, you could 

miss it. 
Ferris Bue lier 

Atnanda5tidd 
From Beach Boys to basket
ba\\. We love you very much. 

love, Morn, Dad 

Kath\een Moore 
Happy graduation Kathleen! 

We love you, 
Morn,Dad,& Jonathan 

Eric Brooks 
Your dad and I started 
you on the road of life, 

now we watch with great 
pride as you continue the 

journey. 
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CJ 
rJ'J ::s 
~ = A\eyne .Short 
~ We are so proud of you. 
~ Keepreach~gforyour 
~ goa\s and trL1St in him. 
~ 
"'O = ~ We \ove you, 

Mom and Dad 

Cassie Hebe\ 
live your dreams and 

reach for the sky. Believe 
in yourse\f and never ask 

why. 

love,Mom 

@154 
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Jesse Curran 
·curiosity is one of the char

acteristics of a vigorol.15 
ind"- You've a\ways mode ll5 

proud. 
Love, 

Morn,Dad,Lisa & John 

Co\\een R. Cowan 
5urprise! Your day is near. 
Continue f o\\owing your 

dreams & you wi\\ go far in 
\if e. We are very proud of 
you Co\\een. We wish the 

best in your future. 
We \ove you, M&D 

Katie Poet 
ar and phone; the basics 

for a bLISy gir\. 5ome start 
ear\y . 

love, 
Dad & the sibs 

Mi.5syCowan 
You've a\ways been our 

\itt\e angel, God bless you 
a\ways. 

love, 
Mom and Dad 



~ Pou\ C\aasen 
~ \itt\e advanced p\anning 
:E goes a \ong way. 
u ..., 
~ Dad and Car\a 
"'O 
~ 
~ 

C"' 
~ 

,.0 

U Merne\ee lervick 
It's been a \ong time com

·ng- But you've made it! Grab 
a\\ there is in \ife-but be 

happy! We \ove you and are 
very proud of a\\ you do. 

Love, Dad, Mom, Ka\ee, and 
C\aire 

5eanCon\ey 
We are so proud of the 
man you've become. 

Congratu\ations on a\\ of 
your many accomp\ish

ments. 

Mom, Dad, Nick 

Joseph Rarnbosek 
And you thought you c.ould 'Always· 
ride and get away so your tnother 

c.ouldn1 find you.Jo this day-I DON'f 
fHINK50!!I love you and wish only 
he. best for you as you adventure. out 
in the. real world.AND DON1 FORGff 

fO CALL YOUR MOfHER!!! 

Jt,Stin Dennis 
Remember the Lord in a\\ you 

do, and he wi\\ give you 
success . 

Proverbs 3:6 

Love, 
Dad and mom 

Erin-bear Jakubek 
f hank you for sharing your beau 
· tifu\ heart and your gifts and 
ta\ents with o\\ of LIS. How fortu
nate we are to be your farni\y. 

Happy adventures! 
Dad, Morn, Jodi, and MiUsa 
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r:r.i = 
~ Jacob Fama 
] fhis Crin,son Bear fan is Cap
:E tain of the Kayhi Wrest\ing 
~ tean,? 5orry for \etting out 
~ your secret Jae.ob. We're a\\ 
"'C going to n,iss you next year. 
; f> op,Mon,,Joey, and Nick 

~ 
~ ----------

..0 -~ ,_ ________ _ 
~ 
u -~ 
~ 

..0 = ~ 

= ~ 
~ -~ ..c:: u 
~ 
(J) 

~ 
~ 
0 

r:r.i 
(J) 
~ 
~ = 0 A.WP. 

Ab\e, 
Adorable,Admirable 

Wise, Witty, Wonderful 
Proud Parents Proclaim 
·congratulations, 5on!" 

@ 1s6 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Adverti emenl 

Brittney Sht,\\ 
A\\ of life's roads began with 
a little step-we wish you hap
piness down each and every 

road you choose. 
We love you "Itso One· 

love, 
Mon,, Jin,, and Puppy Wuppy 

Jacob AuStin 
What do you mean I have 
o get up and go to work?" 

Now life begins! 

Al\ our love, 
Mom, Dad, Jesse 

Sam wmett 
You walked early. You 

alked early. Keep wa\king 
Keep talking. Find your 
own way to success . 

Mom and Dad 

Kathie Osbt,rn 
ay to go Baby!! And they 

said you wou\dn1 make it 
past IO years old, my little 

devil. 

Love, Mom 
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E ::s 
OJ 
r.r.i ::s 
~ Misty Pattison 
~ e'reso proud of you 
iityf Your very specia\ to 
~ and a\ways wi\\ be. We 
~ \oveyou. 
"'O Jeremiah Jq:11 
~ 
~ 

~ Mom and Dad 
~ 

,.0 
•'""4 

U>atrick J. McA\pin 
5WEEf =Weare so proud of 
you for making it and aren't 

you g\ad its over with? 
love ya, 

Mom, Dad,the who\e 
fami\y 

HOORAY 

Melanie Crevier 
My \ittle girl you have picked big 
boots to fi\\. Let God show you 
the way and all things are pos-
sible. Always remember who 

your shepherd is! Psalm J3 
We love you, 

Mom and Dad 

Matt 5uiter 
We \ove youf What more 

can we say? 

love, Dad, Mom and the 
rest of your fami\y 

MissyAnne Weston 
"A\ways happy to share· 
G\ad you shared the 1st 

years with uS and now we 
reluctant\y,share you 

with the world. 
love ya, Mom and Dad 

1revor Bedford 
Exploring \if e always has been 
and always should be so much 

fun. Eajoy! 
Love, Mom and Dad 
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Whether your career path is College or Work, 
First Bank can help with all your 

financial needs. 

Tongass Business 
Center 

• Copier • Faxe • Bu ine Supplie • 
SHARP 

618 Dock St. 
(907)-225-9015 
Ketchikan, AK 9990 l 

High Yield Savings Plans 
for College Saving or Life Sa ing ! 

Easy CheckTM Debit Cards 
for ca h convenience at home or away! 

Secured MastercardTM Credit Cards 
Credit to tart you on our way! 

Ketchikan Downtown 
228-4227 

Totem Branch 
228-4245 

IFIRST BANK 
Member FDIC 

"Alaska's First Choice" . := 

TONGASS FREIGHT SERVICE 
"FOR ALL YOUR SHIPPING NEEDS" 

P .0. BOX 6655 
KETCHIKAN, AK 99901 

(907) 225-9020 

Adveni ement 



Ketchikan Medical Clinic 
Family Practice * Pediatric Center 

3612 Tonga__ Ave. 225-5144 

~ avid E. John on MD * Diane L Liljegren MD 
~ Jean Snyder MD * Vicki Malurkar MD 

OJ ..., 

YL-6:tJtuc.tio n Mac.hine.Jty, Inc.. 

• Box 999 066-<,c.e. (907) 247-2228 
d Cove., Ai.Mk.a 99928 FAX (907) 247-1405 

o .Sot,nd Health Massage 
60J Dock5treet Suite 106 

Ketchikan, AK qqqo1 

CONGRAfULAfION5 
CLA55 OF 1qqq1 

MICHAEL C RRA 
President 

2221 Second Ave. 
Ketchikan, AK 99901 

(907)247-3190 
Fax (907) 247-3191 

Alaska 
Glass & 
Supply Gu:v.wfor e,very pu,yp~ 
Home• Auto •Boat • 24-Hour Commercial ervice 

L K O ED D OPER TED 

CALL: 225-3078 

2600TO GAS 
KETCHIKAN, AK 9990 I 

RE (907) 247-3072 
FAX (907) 225-5055 

Authentic Alaska 
Craft 

Congratulations Class of 

2.25-691-5 
318 Dock Street 
P.O. Box 8616 

1999! 
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BUSINESS 
COMPUTER 

SYSTEMS 

1249 T ongass Avenue 
P.O. Box 7856 

I 
c D Kecch1kan1 AK 99901 
d , .. 

(907) 225-6100 
1-800-478-6100 

Fax: (907) 225-9609 , ~ 

l ~ 
::s 
OJ 

M e 
KOOTZNOOWOO 

INCORPORT ATE□ 

GERRY ENGEL 
LAND AND RESOURCE MANAGER 

(907) 247-336 
Toll Free: (888) 248-3363 

fax: (907) 247-336 

Congratulations to the Class of 
"99" From 

AIR SEA TRAVEL 

1601 Tongass Avenue 1-gQQ-47g_7gQQ 
Ketchikan, AK 99901 Fax: (907)225-9:3g6 

'lhe Country Cellar 

602 Dock Street, 
Suite 101 

Ketchikan_ AK 
99901 

(907) 247-4517 

@ 160 
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~nr;leres Oil 
yenera.tions of 

Ka.yhi yra.dua.tes 

900 Stec:lmcm Street 
Ketchikan, ,c/K 99901 (901) 225-2163 

~); 

For your vitam~ns. ~ 
cosmetics, healthcare and 

fy 
gifts. 

Downtown Drugstore 
300 Front Street 

Ketchikan , AK 99901 
(907) 225 -.3144 

5outheast Diese\ & 
E\ectric 
4q73 Rex Allen Drive 
Ketchikan, AK qqqo1 

{q07) .2.25-7165 
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"Learning is by 
nature curiosity ... 
prying into everythi.ng, 
reluctant 
to leave anything, 
material ar immaterial, 
unexplained." 

-PHILO 

Congratu[aions to the graduates! 

Proudly supporting EDUCATIO.' in Ala k 

I mE CLEANERS I 
FUll SERVICE DRY CLEANFR 

LEATHER & SUEDE 
DONE ON SITE 

247-6771 
636 STEDMAN 
We Use Environmentally 

Friendly Products 

We Deliver & Pick Up 

163 @ 
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SEALASKA 
TIMBER 

CORPORATION 

.20305EA lEVEl DRIVE 5UlfE .20.2 
KEfCHIKAN, AlA5KA qqqol 

(q07) .2.25-ql.JI.JI.J 
fElEFAX (q07) .2.25-5736 

~ I 
..c: 
u ..., 
~ CONGRATULATIONS q 
] CLASS OF 
~ 

C"''-----------
~ 
~ 

,.0 
•'""4 

~---------------

r.r.i 
OJ 

ALASKA PAPER CO. 

Ape CO GRATULATlO ! DO 'T 
FORGET TO LEA YOUR 
ROOM ! 
~ALA KA PAPER J ITORIAL 
DIYISIO 

. BOX 8540 
31-101 . TO GA A 
T HIKA , AK 99901 

(907)225-3095 
FA : 225-_09 
1- 00-47 -3095 

.... ,,_ _____________ _ 

R & S Construction 
SITE PREP · ROCK SALES & DELIVERY 

CHRIS HERBY 
CHESTER KRUM 

525 STEDMAN STREET 
KETCHIKAN, ALASKA 99901 

(907) 247-7627 
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Lau.Jue. J a.c.lv.i on 
HavtcilteAJ.i Vt 

CONyRl1TIA[/IT90NS 

PVU,ona.1. Vuigrw By Lawrie 
I 907} 24 7-4 24 7 By Appointment & walk.-in1.i 

.. CfASS OJ 7999 11 

Kenda' 1.i Klte.at,i.on1.i 
2 2 0 Flton:t St. 
Ke.--tc.fuk.a.n, AK 99901 

CLOVER PASS RESORT 
FOR ALL OF YOUR FISHING AND LEISURE NEEDS" 

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 
199! 

.0. BOX 7322 907-247-2234 BUS. 
ETCHIKAN, AK 99901 907-247-228'0!-IOME 

3 51 CARLANNA LAKE ROAV 
KETCHIKAN, AK 99901 

GOOD LUCK 5ENI OR5!!!! 

RICK SWEARINGEN, 0. V. BY APPOINTMENT 
ERIKCHRISTIANSON, O.V. (907} 225-2020 

OPTOMETRIST 



Ketchikan Pulp Company 

CON(jt<~tTIAL~C-CCJONS StNCJOt<S! 

yooo LIACK CJN C-CHt JIAC-CIAt<t! 

P.O. t30X 6600 
KECCCH9KAN, AK 99901 

You've sure come far 
from a Happy Meal.® 

Congratulations on your graduation! 

(901)225-2151 

417 Dock St. 
McDonald's of Ketchikan 

108 Plaza Port West 

di4 somebody SAY@? 
Ketchikan, AK 99901 

(907) 225-2782 
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Schmalck Mechanical 
Conl:racl:ars inc. 

COKTllACTOR U C I A 12:JOt 

-&rving Southea.st Alaska For-
-- 70 Ye.313 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
• ~EET MITAL. 
• HEW CONST'RUCTIOH 
• JIIEMOOEl.JHO 
• Vl:J<ill.ATIOH 

~ RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 

~ SALES • SERVICE • REPAIR 

] 225-6648 
~ S4 HOU'FI v,c~QENc::T aa::RVtC• 

~ PO BOX 8756 • 949 STEDMAN KETCHIKAN AK 99901 
"'C 

; '-----------
~ 
~ 
~ 

..0 
•.-I 

~ 
V 

~ Tyler 
~ 

1 Rental, Inc. 
~ l-----------. ~ 
0 

~ Ketchikan, Ala ka 
] 907-225-6069 
0 u 

@166 

Craig, Ala ka 
907 -826-2924 

Juneau, Ala ka 
907-780-2210 

Adverti ements 

Congratulations 
Class of 1998! 

Race Avenue Drug 
2300 Ton gas Avenue (907)225-4 151 

Poker Creek Gold 

GOOD LUCK 
SENIORS OF '99 

#21 Creek St. 
Ketchikan. AK 99901 {907) 225-3252 



Service Auto Parts 
I THE FAMILY VILLAGE SHOPPING CE TER 

3806 Tongass Ave. 

•.-4 
~ 

..0 = ~ 

= ~ 
~ 
•.-4 

f 
PORTER• SPAULDING ,-c 

INSURANCE 
..c: u 

~ 
~ 

(9071 225-9841 

110 1 10NGASS AVENUE 
K~ CHIKAN. ALASKA 99901-9990 

FAX; 
(9071 225-1718 

, ~ ~ 

5~ I Holman & Schultz 
.., A TIORNEYS AT LAW 

I Michael W. Holman 
Bryan T. Schulz 

L-------' 

700 WATER STREET 
KETCHIKAN, ALASKA 99901 

\.. 
(907) 225-8000 

~ 

225-5115 

~ 
Channel Electric, 

Inc. 

* COMMERCIAL 
* RESIDENTIAL 
* INDUSTRIAL 

CHRIS HERBY 
CHESTER KRUM 

525 STEDMAN STREET 
KETCIDKAN, ALASKA 99901 

(907) 225-9725 
FAX (907) 225-1450 
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Congrats 
to Class 
of 1999! 

I 
\ 

\ 

Ketchikan 
Soda 

Works 
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Linda Ha/one 
Mort9age Representattve 

~ - ------------
u lit..•• Non:vest Mortgage, Inc. 
~ ••••11 Umt 107 
~ Jf/fGW MORTGAGE 602 Dock Str1:1et a•...,.. Kotclukan, AK 9990 I 
"O Office Voice 907-225-4100 

S:::: FAX 907-225-4103 
~ Mobile 907-254-0540 
~ ongratulations 
~ Seniors! 

u 

i mgass Realt'j, 
Inc. 

431 Dock St. (907)225-4108' 

Ketchikan, AK 99901 

Waterfront Cafe 
Congratulations Seniors! 

12$7 Tongass Ave. (907) 247-0695 

Ketchikan, AK 99901 

etchikan Video Arcade 

1111 ~ -(e,IIQ (A\~ J~t~lfi~ ijf 
. -. ~fANDLOUNGE Center 

BOWLING 

2050 Sea Level Drive • 225-90 1 l 

Congrats Grads!! 

169@ 



ongratulations Seniors-

from the folk who helped from your fir t day to your la t 
Ketchikan Education A ociation 

326 Dock Street, Ketchikan, Alaska 99901 
Toll Free 800-982-0554 • FAX (907) 2°47-7180 

Holman & Schultz 
A TIORNEYS AT LAW 

.------
Michael W. Holman 
Bryan T. Schulz 

700 WATER STREET 
KETCHIKAN, ALASKA 99901 (907) 225-8000 

@170 
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Cowan Towing & 
Salvage Inc. 

P.O. Box 1135 (907)247-8269 

Ward Cov AK 99928 



ervice Auto Parts 

31506 Tongass Ave. 
Ketchikan, AK 99901 
907-:2:25-5115 

Congrats to the Class of "99 11 

r.r.i 
OJ 
~ 

REACH FOR 
THE STARS 

AND FOLLOW 
YOUR DREAMS 

ALWAYS AND FOREVER 
BEST OF LUCK TO THE 

C L A S S OF 1 9 9 9 

LEE WALLACE-HAIDA CARVER 

5 For the finest in jewelry, watche . cry ral, china, figurine , 
~ e s ne , fragranc and much more, all at ub canrial aving . 

-~-
lifiiifolil 

{ In Aluka } Ktt,h1!11t1, ,\lllJ/Otf Strttl • }l"lt.111, FriJ•kf,,, Slr'ttf • s~"''"''), 8J"fadu:a1 
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The employees of 
Alaskan & Proud Market Ketchikan 
Wish to Congratulate the class of 1999 
Good Luck in your future endeavors! 

Madison Lumber 
and Hardware, Inc. 

2557 Tonga Ave. 
(907) 225-9828 

@1n 
dverti ements 

Sponsored by: Ketchikan Area 
Arts and Humanities Council 



STUFF 
"Something for Everyone" 

~ & M Engineering 
:J 
~ 
~ f ongratulations 
u 

~ Class of 1999 r 
~ 
0 
~ 
rJ'J 

~ ood Luck in the 
0 u Future! 

355 arlanna Lake Road 
Ketchikan, AK99901 (907) 225-7917 

2414 Tongass Ave. 
Ketchikan, AK 99901 

(907) 225-7654 
Fax:(907) 225-0167 
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Cape Fox T ours1 

lnc. 
Congratulations to the class of 1999! 

P.O. Box 6656 
Ketchikan1 AK 99901 (907) 225-4846 
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WE DELIVER 
QUALITY 

& SERVICE ~-----=---A \) 
See Us for a Complete Line of Professional 

Quality Printing Services at Affordable Prices! 

225-2259 or 225-2205 
1 (800) 478-2205 • Fax. 22S-0l99 

120 Cat1atvla • PO. Bal 6660 
1<21dvkan, .-Jasica 9990 I 

NORQUEST 

No11..Quu.t Se.a6ood..6, 111c. 

SilvVl.-li.ning Than~ .the 
c.fa/2-6 06 19 9 9 6ofL a job 

weii. done.! 

1705 Ton.gM-6 Ave.. 
Ke;tcfuk.an., AK 9990 7 (907)225-9317 



/ \ dcnc 1H u,•c11 
Owner 

z111 1f1iu lJ,l uvcn 
Manager 

c)tle OHf age Source 

Ocean View 
Italian 

r.r.i 

E 

Store Location: 
807 W ler Street 
Ketchikan. Alaska 9990 I 
(907) 225-7600 

a 

chants 
ciation 

a Port West 
<eihikan 
~ 

C"' 
~ 
~ 

Mrnhng & Orne 
PO Box 99 

Metlakatla. Alaska 99926 
(907) 886--4351 JIS9 T ongassAve 

Ketchikan/ AK 

R. Todd Ranniger 

907-225-5000 
1-800-662-0007 
907-225-5041 Fax 

Two Locations: 
Ketchikan lnt'I Airport 

And 
2828 Tongass Ave 
Ketchikan, AK 99901 

YOU WILL BE MY FRIEND AND YOU WILL LIKE IT!!! And even 1f you don't, I still will always feel at liberty to laugh 
at you ... even when you hurt your knee. Okay, once I heard this story about these four girls who were, like, friends 
and, dude, they were so cool . You don't even know. Man, when they laughed I just wanted to tell them to shut 
up! I never could understand all that stuff they talked about and everything they laughed at. They were so weird. 
I say, if it was my choice, they should all go back to the planet they came from. But 1n retrospect, I guess they 
really had a lot of fun. Even if they were nerds and all. 'Cause you now that Cara girl is so loud and obnoxious. 
And, Annie, I think she stopped taking her medication. Oh yeah, and Elizabeth, she 1s just way too happy to be 
anyone's friend. Then there's Kirsten ... don't even go there! One last word: the tall shall perish and the short shall 
rule the world! Annie 3:16 Okay, see you in biology. CGC for ever! tu-beth: You guys are the coolest. We'll 
be friends always and forever. Smile, God Loves You! Cara Vera: You guys have always been and a ays will 
be the bestest. •shine for the glory of the Lord• Aurelia: Remember Jesus because he'll neverforget you! (When 
I'm rich and famous, I'll try to remember you too.) l<irtu: You guys are the marshmallows in my lucky charms1 
How wonderful to have friends who love God and stand by him. Never Bumble with the bee ... 

SEE YOU AT THE RAPTURE! JUBILEE! 
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firnothy Curran 
f he youngest of five boys, you've 
overcome much adversity. Your 
strength of character wi\\ carry 

you through-KEEP 5MIUNG-

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Gen, and BIG brothers 
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Once stars 
always stars 

Love1 Stidds and 
lapinskis 



u 
:.= .ShalAn Haseltine 

Y~ 're a good person 5haun, stay 
~ that way a\wavs. 
~ 
~ 
~ Welove You, 
:.i'lom, Dad, 5tephan and Matt 
u 

"""' QJ 

~ 
\4-4 
0 

>-> r;J) 
QJ 

"""' ~ ::s 
0 u Hey leiU 5 t,nshine

Nothing but rainbows ahead! 

We love you, Mom, Dad and AUa 
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To our Pr1ncess of 
Power 
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Friends 
Through 

Thick And 
Thin, 

I Thank You 
Till The 
End .... 

A\Uson Ge\brich 
Good luck to a very special 

person. 

Love, Dad and Mon, 
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People Fin er: 
Structured Randomness 

• Organized in a chaotic fashion are 
(in a random order): freshman Rachel Bow
man, junior John Fain, sophomore Dollee 
Enright, junior Kristin Chambers, sophomore 
Beth Schafer, sophomore Angelina Martin, 
junior Nathan Hatfield-Evans, junior Devin 
Hopson, sophomores Jared Campbell, Jodi 
Fletcher, Katie Sportsman, Jennifer Lystad, 
junior Brian Vagts, sophomore and exchange 
student Elizabeth Wilcox, and freshman Zach 
Boles. 

• Drinking from the fountain ofyouth 
freshman Adrian Barrett ponders life's myster
ies and smiles when reminded of the simple 
pleasures in lite, including H20. 

• Knowledge is power! And the libary 
i a great way to gain that knowledge. opho
more Michelle Trumble is exercizing her right 
to read what the free presses have written. 
While junior Nicole Uttke supports her by 
letting her borrow the book and oflering her an 
encouraging smile. 

• 1-800-CALL-A TI. Both answer

ing a page from their sweeties, junior Jason 
Carey and freshman James North take advan
tage of the private phone lines in the English 
otlice. What the teachers don't know, won't 
hurt them. 

• Seniors will always dominate lite at 
Kayhi. Showing off his senior power and 
pride, senior Robert Moriarty traps small and 
pestulant underclassman Brett Mackie and sit 
to revel in his wit, power, and cunningness. 

• Hey, baby! What'chya up to Friday 
night? enior Drinnan Thornton, while 
propo ing a fun evening of movies and danc
ing, is blinded by the beauty of classmate and 
new found date buddy Laura Martin. 

• s if the snow didn't af-lect them, 
freshmen Honey Lee Phillips and Chani King 
leave the school without a worry (and a coat). 
The girls' conversation includes boys school, 
and more boys. Looks as if they're ready to 
have a eriously fun evening. 

Page by Cara Vera Wallace, Kary Parron, Annie Fisher, and Kirsten Mix 

"In ew York, I saw many scary people miss
ing limbs, but I'm sure they're good at heart." 

- enior Hallie Engel 
Light travels at the speed ofum .... light! Have 
you ever been in class and your mind just went 
blank? Yeah, we all have been in that situation. 
Junior Jeff Williams had that happen to him 
once or maybe more than once ... "I like wallet 
chains." 
"Random drug testing at the high school is a 
farce." 

-Senior Pete Arntzen 
As a tribute to American Government and the 
individual's rights to do what pleases them 
(especially when they wish to eat a peanut 
butter jelly sandwich in class): "Sometimes I 
think you have to march right in and demand 
your rights, even if you don't know what your 
rights are or who the person you're talking to is 
then, on the way out, slam the door." 

-Senior Awndrea Manning 
Sometimes people get the idea that the stu
dents are the psychos here at Kayhi. They 
seem to forget this: "I like cows when I see 'em 
in the road in the Midwest and the fact that 
they make milk for my children." 

-Respected faculty and favorite Mr. Ortiz 
Medulla oblongata: partofthe brain just above 
the spinal cord; controls breathing, heartbeat, 
and the size of blood vessels; nerve fibers cross 
over here. "My mama says that the reason 
alligators is so ornery is 'cause they got all them 
teeth and no toothbrush." 

-Bobby Bouche 
Young and addicted youth often find reasons 
to justify what they do by stating they were 
provided their goods by higher powers. "Cat:. 
feine is a gift directly from God." 

-Senior Mike Long 
When the days lookbleakorwhen you have no 
more reason to complain always heed this 
jubilant and peachy advice. "At the end of the 
road there is alway a rainbow shining d0wn." 

-Senior Julie Painter 
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Yates, Daniel 40, 42, 79, 185 
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Zellmer, Marie 40, 41, I 02, !iQ 
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Colophon : The 1999 Williwaw, "Organized Chaos," 

had a press run of550 copies, and 192 pages were printed 

in a 9xl2 tnm size, 80 lbs. (the approximate weight of 

large honeydew melon) . The book contains 32 pages of 

color and 8 pages of spot color. All printing and binding 

was done by Jostens Publishing Company. Roy Sisler 

and Laurie Hall were the Josten 's representatives. Cover 

design concept was created by Jesse "The Shoe" Curran, 

Kirsten "The Rapid Fix"~ !ix, Cara "The Scissors" Wallace, 

Annie "The Stapler" Fisher, and Becky ''The Comet" 

Leo, and the artwork was done by the Jostens Art Con

sultants. Our final cover consm of mulitcolored spuals 

on a black background. The book was finished on ume, 

and it was submitced on the 25th of February and distrib

uted in early May. The book was sold for S35.00 the first 

week, 40.00 mid-year, and 45.00 for the remainder of 
the year. 

This was the first year for yearbook adviser 

Mrs. Becky Leo. The Editor-in-Chief was Jesse Curran. 

The Associate Editors were Drinnan "The Index" 

Thornton and Annie Fisher. The Copy Editor was Cara 

Wallace. The Photo Editor was Kirsten ~iix, and the 

Busrness Manager was Sara "The Ad" \Veston. The 

\Villiwaw staff totaled 19 students. Copy, photography, 

and designs were done by students. The principal was 

Mr. Anthony Kennedy and \'ice-Principal was Mr. Don 

Pennington. 

We would like to say thanks to everyone who 

helped make thjs yearbook possible. A special thanks 

goes out to the entire yearbook staff for their hard work 

and dedication in producing the beSl yearbook of cencury 

(Any com paints can be directed to omeone else). We 

would also like to thank the teachers, local busrnesses,T ro 

, • arvaez, and Hall Anderson. 

Congratulations ... 

To the Class of 

1999! 
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~ splaying thier 
't(yhi pride on the 
$-i, mons floor, 
Q hmen Ian Leitz 
~ Marteal Carpen
ter, sophomore Liza 
Fisher, juniors Katie 
Parrot and Jimmy 
Majors, and seniors 
Annie Fisher Chris 
Giles, Melissa 
Brouhard, Leon 
Gwin, Elizabeth 
Kloxin, Sander 
Michelet, and Archie 
Dalton are grounded 
in high school life. 
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The Years Ahead: 
As time has passed, As we have grown and 

changed, the world We once knew has 

evolved as well, and the pa f ts we know now will 

be different ff Q ffi those in twenty years. 

And while we ea Ch look with 

compassion to one an Other, we will change 

our world into one that We will love to live in, 

a place that greets every human being 

with respect, and a place where being different is okay. 

We will change our w Or 1 d with every word we speak 

and action we make, and a life Of happiness and peace will be 

our reward. rn a Ch a O ti C universe, we shall calm 

. . 
the chaos, bringing Or g a Il 1 Z a tl O Il to a hectic world. 

Senior Matt Suiter 
watches principal 
Anthony Kennedy 
and vice-principal 
Don Pennington 
prepare sophomore 
Elisa Bolling for 
ritual sacrifice. Re
member, students : 
don't mess with the 
faculty. 

Freshmen Rachel 
Bowman and Zach 
Boles, sophomores 
Dolly Enright, Beth 
Schafer, Elizabeth 
Hiscox,hi mom Jody 
Fletcher, Jennifer 
Lystad, Angelina 
Martin, and John 
Fain, and juniors 
Kristen Chambers, 
Devin Hopson, 
Nathan Hatfield
Evans, Brian Vagts, 
Diana Vdtkamp,and 
Jared Campbell circle 
the square. 

At freshman Deana 
Hallmann's personal 
request, sophomore 
Richard Harney 
dons his favorite grass 
skirt and hula-hoop 
and shakes his groove 
thing all over school. 

While at Winter Ball 
senior Brittany 
Hewitt and junior 
Jod Cuplin point and 
stare at those who are 
unsuccessfully trying 
to bust a move. Says 
Hewitt, " ot every
one has soul." Harsh! 

Sophomores Gini 
Trimble, Michelle 
Trumble, Natalie 
Ney and Mcghan 
Young stop cheer
leading while they 
pick off members of 
the opposing team. 
That's what Juneau 
gets for messingwith 
our wrestlers! Point 
and shoot, ladies. 
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Let's Break a Leg 

totally awc.ome 
ma producti n . Thi ear 

yhi drama stud nt p eJ 

mpe t". "Being in proJuc

ech. help me to see a pro-

n uch a the "Tempe\t11 from 
. · . ide." 

more 

@2 
tudent Life 

The Tempest & Music Fest 

ometime ouhaveto tcpoutof 

your comfort zone when you're 

part of a performance group. "I 
am in symphonic band and play 

the alto a ·. I had a big. ol in one 

of the :-ong~ we played :-o I was 

nervous, but it was fun an way." 

- Keith Davis, junior 

Fe t wa a great way to 

learn what you n ·ed to improve 

on and meet lot. ot people. We 

had to go to ditlerent clinics. One 

guy taught u how to make good 

vocal production. It helped u all 

learn h wtosingbett ·ra a group." 

- Christina Kralis, freshman 

The starring roles in a play aren't 

always th · most important ones. 

The live cenery in The Tempe t 

definitely played a big part. "I wa 

th lizardandlg ttocrawlaround 

th tagc and tick my tongue out 

at the audi ·nee. It wa awesome!" 

- Holly Temple, ophomore 

~ 
:s:: 
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On with the show• nior Drlnnan Thornton pause to give the audience a dash1n~ 

mile while the 1:1\o lmcb1rcb. fre hman Erlka anSlyke and eniorJo h ilson pcrfec· 

th 1r "forlorn lo\'er" look . In .1no1her s,ene, the curtain 1s JIX>ut to lo~ on another great 

pcrforman e by Kayhi's own symphoni band . Meanwhile, The TcrrpcM conunu •s as 

junior Travis henck and freshman tephanl Woodruff bumble around the stage 

i's providing ome comil rl'l1cf, while the delicJte spirits lmll.' behind lin: flowers anc! 

~ plants. The con crt chcnr sing. on to deliver }'l.'t another superior p,_rformance at the 
>< outheast Ala,ka Music f'c. t of 1999 



Page by: nn1c F1 her, JelT\\'illiams, Chcl C) Richard on 

\\'arming up for a big rcrformancc, \Ir. 

B1ur <lcnwn<l, full Jltcnt1on from his 
,tu<lenh rrc,hman Jamilah Pitchford, 
soplvmwrc Elizabeth nglln, ,cnior 

Erin Jakubek, .ind 1unmr All e ook go 
O\'(:r their music It lan be tiring to 
rchcar,c OH'r and O\er, hut <lcfinnely pa\, 

off! 

Talk about a bad h.iir day! Freshman 
Darcy Bcngaard gmn.ices after the hair 
andmakeupcr wgetsdonew1thher. Gr at 
co turning and elabor.He makeup make 1t 
easy for a skilled actre like Darcy to get 
into the part of her character and impre 

che audience. 

\Vh re the wild thing are! enior Abel 
Piercy sluher around the stage while his 
co-stars, sophomores Angelina Martin and 
Brittany Hassel, and senior Katie Poet,gaze 
ahead during a pivotal scene. We can only 

imagine the audience ga ping 1n horror. 

J3ZzCbo1r ScruorsKatherineOsbum,Aleyn,Sbort, 
JeffNultlll, Kati, POCl, sophomore Claire Rowan. 
se01ors Destiny Dawson, Ltili Plasencia, 1u01or 
Christy MiUer, freshman Jamilah Pitchford, 1uniors 
Lindsay Hofsttdc, Jessia Ostrom, Tt111Ullt Wallir. 
and senior Hyrum tilson 

Cooccn licnr. I(:' 1 ~ Jones. KJlbcnne Olbum, Shannon 
H.allman,jcffNutUll,DrinnanTbomton,ChruGilcs,Charlit<liudy, 
Hyrum olu,Attl~,R~Ddcon,l.ali~a,Jllll )fl 

;:,:-: CaidmO'Bricn,LindiayHo&tdt,MikrRauwolf,OtnsCorm,Jwc 
S:: Thomas, &cu Ndm, Molly BcrnllOII, and !Ojlhon-.m Alcuha 
~ • Fi I Lmdsar &mes, and Alisa Gubatayin 
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Top row; leli:ro nght: coaches Richard ~lcAlpm 
and Ken LeWt Paul Claasen, Brandon Nicho
las, Alexis Pahang, Ethan Berto, and coach 

core Milner, Bottom row; left to nght: Dan 
Yates, Donald Munhoven, Richard McAlpin, 
Braden Sharp, TJ Milner, and Kenny Terpsma. 

Pitching the winning tnke, 1unior Donald 
Munhoven ho,, s ofT ha great patching 
kills. With rhe help of his great coach 
cort ~lalner he get bener and better and 

UTU'JOves has skill 

e 
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~ t bat and waiting for a perfect pitch, 
fr; ~ man Braden Sharp gets ready to hit 
th~ aU out of the field. The Kayhi team 
knows how important offense is when it 
comes to winning the game. 

Throwing the ball back to the pitcher, 

~ophomorc Brandon I bolas r..ii. s his 

am, over his head whale the ump waatS for 

the game to continue Being a catcher 

definitely keeps one n ha,- t s (and knee I) 

Covering All the Bases 
Kings Baseball 

Page by: Annie Fisher, Jeff\\'illiams. hcl ey Richardson 



In A League of Their Own 
Lady Kings Softball 

r.r.i 

E 
::s 

pQJ'Ss are a pretty important part o 

i~ school life and mean a lot to 

h~ eople who choose to partici

atQ n them. There are many dif

er§: side of ports which make 

h:,! a really awesome thing to be 

aru:i f "I enjo ed being on the 
~ i Kings ba eball team." 

~ -Matt Wolf, senior 

~ 
r.r.i 
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"I remember my ophomore year 

I was playing in var ity. A Ju
neaugirl was upto bat and hit the 

ball right up the line. I had to run 

to get over to it and the next thing 
I know I'm Hat on my face and 

everyone is crowding around 
me ... " 

-Karen Elberson, senior 

Senior Melissa Orin is ready for the round up while senior Barbie Hull poses with coach Joe Austin. 
Freshman Jonnae Ostrom, seniors Jennifer Gilson and Karen Elbeoon, freshmen Zeta Moss and 
Savanah Stewart, sophomore Tesia Dobrydnia and freshman Angel.a Campbell wait 10 bat. Having a 
little fun wi1h face cream, freshmen Angela Campbell, Zeta Moss, Jodi Jakubek, and Jonnae Ostrom 
make a sillv po e while seniors Amber Erickson and Erin Barnes and Sharli Hayter hang ou1 in the 
dugout. Team members Nicole Pavlik, Jodi Jakubek, Angela Campbell, Kalee Bolshakoff. Melissa 
Orin, Aleisha Filyaw, Savanah Stewart, Jon nae Ostrom, JenniferGilson, Melissa Leary, Karen Elbeooo, 
Beth Sarvela, Zeta Moss, Barbie Hull, and Tesia Dobrydoia, with coaches Jim arvela and Dave Filyaw. 

a use 
all the guys on the team got along 
with each other, which made the 

team trips really fun. Also when 

we tied for fir. t with Juneau, that 

really made the ba eball season 
complete." 

-Richard McAJpin, sophomore 

Traveling is a major part of any 

Kayhi port. ome ports travel 
more than others. Kayhi' base

bal I and ofrball tend to travel a lot. 

This doe not borher the student's 

much. ctually many student 
look foward to those long awaited 

spring trips . "I liked traveling to 

Juneau." -Samantha Bass, junior 

s@) 
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Ala kans lor l>rug-Fra: Youth rcprc cnu m,tlv whJl Ill name ay : ton of tu,lcnts, who happen to l,c Ala,kan, unilyin~ 
together all lorth akc olh:m~druit-lrcc Jnd proud .• \!though proU<l, junior Aaron Twtat howsthJt ht ha .wild aml crazy 
mlc. l11hatcho(OIJtt wrup' &mgtlrui:lm: tlocm·t ncc,~sanlv mean 1hat you ha1nhmctcn llcrnl a normal anti 1ancpcrson, 
a fn:shman Cheryl Romero, sophomore Jasica Kenyon, 1umors Lindsay Hofstcdt. T cnnille Walker. Heidi Weimer, and 

mor Erin Jakubek clrarh 1h11w ." ,me \[)J'Y paniup,mll mn't as wcml as ~hm though. · niol'\ Hanna Brinkmann, 
Elizabeth Kloxm,and Jim Parrouart 1wcctcr1hanth, 1wc,1cs1 wh1lcwa1t1nitlorthc \DF\ Jttltlntobcgin But no maucrwhat, 
if you're tlruit-lrrt 1ou art alwa11 ,..,J. S1rut11ng thm stullm: sophomort Brandon Nicholas. Mike ThomJ>50n, Micheal 
Toole, mor Hyrum Neilson, aml lmhman Seth Marrs 

~e-t-ting A Clue 
~ Alaskans for Drug-Free Youth Conference 1999 

"It was awesome. Nowhere else are you gil'en the 
chance to dress as a purple gorilla in a skit and sull 
be thought ofas a cool dude. !also lol'ed the group 
acti1ities1 they were really fun because of the crazy 
games we played and the one on one talks. I had 
a great ume hanging out 1\ith old friends, but the 
icing on the cake was hanging out with kids from 
other towns who are also drug free and proud." 

-fim Parron, senior-

@G 
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"When I first joined ADFY I thought 
I was going to hate it. I mean, where's 
the fun in hanging out at the school all 
weekend without any drugs? o, but 
really it was awe ome. I got four 
hours of sleep and it was the rime of 
mylife. Drug-freepeoplecqualsc I." 

-Kirsten Mix senior-

Alter spending an entire weekend 
staying up past hour and u ing a 
lifetime's upply of energy, some 

students seemed as ifth had lost 
theirsanity. 11 weet. ADFY'scool. 
Save the forest." Obviously thi 

orwegian had a crazy weekend. 

-Sander Michelet, enior-

"Like everyone else, I think the best part was 
family groups. They gil'e you a chance 10 know 
people better because you're continually inter
acting with them. I am really glad I was a 
parucipating staff member this year. Last year 
they didn't hal'e a conference, so this year tt was 
especially important. It's always good to reach 
out to people and increase drug awareness." 

-Janae Thomas, sophomore-



"] le I pretty, oh o pretty ... " All made up 

with nowhere to go, junior Joel C uplin 

and Jesse Van Art pend a little girl lime 
with freshman Kristen Kuehl and C heryl 
Romero dunng a skit at the ADFY confer

ence. 

Sug.tr aml spice and cverythin, gro s ... 

SemorAmanda tiddand ophomorcAhna 

G 1llct, covered m I ky goo, laugh tt up at 
the ADFY conference after a wild and 

cr,17.) round of Oouble Dare. 

end ing out their me sag , eniors Eliza
beth Kloxin and Kirsten Mix perform a skit 
during the ADFY conference. They were 
playing football plaver , and Kirsten had 
gotten H T\' from shanng a reroids needle. 

Redefining the word "model." a bulletin 

board featuring the youth taff members 
and role models of the ADFY conference. 
highlight the hard worker~ and introduce 
chem to new-comers and veterans of the 
annual conference. 

cay awav from the demon rum1 Ju nior Shan
non Kloxin and cn1ors Amanda Stidd, Annie 
Fisher, Charissa ichols Hyrum cilson 

role plav alcoholic in a . Im to c ach others tc 
ca . ober and avoid the pitfall of h1con th, 

hmcl . 



I !antis outslretl hl·d and feet puslung 

alK·ad , SL'n1or Melanie Crevier flies 

throu~h the air w11h the we,tte,t of ea,1 

wh1k· compeltn~ an the long 1ump, ,ttrnng 

up ,1 hlintlmg du,1 cloud to confust' the 

l'Olllpl!ll11on 

:J 
TaC,g a break from rrack practice, e-
ni~ Todd MacManus and Abel Piercy 
hang ouc wnh their bud, senior Ruel 
DcLeon, who 1s en10 ·anga rascy chocolate 
chip cookie. 
Kayhi 1999 Track & field Tt".un· (front row left to nght) 
Ian Ro~kam, Todd tacmanu , Jared Cockrum, 
Melanie Cre\ier, Laura Lapmski, lloUy Thompson, 
Ahna GiUct, Elisa BoUing, Kns1en Kuehl, • tephame 
Woodruff, (middle row, left 10 nght) Lou Jiu , Ac!ncnne 
Koch, Charissa "'iicholas, Eli1.abeth Kloxin, Danelle 
Kahle, \ icolc Beraldt, Kell\ \au 1d, (back row, left 10 
nghl) Coach Ortiz, Keath Oa\1s, Dan Brown, Tom 
B)TOn, bel Piercy, . tcvcn Beedle, J:c on Ander,;on, 
Sean Se:l\er, Duslln Wilson, Coach Bolling, and Brian 

ports 

Run, Teff, Run' Leap1r.g over hurdle . and 
making h,~ way co che lini,h line, sopho
more Jeff ordlund o rs inco the lead 
whale has slow opponent lag behind like 
natls, barely inching along. 

\Virh rhe crength and agtlit of an awe
some Olympiad, senior Charissa Nicho
las prepare to launch a hea"y hotput 
ball inro orbit a he warm up her killer 

muscles. 



Tr;ttk hl'ld is onl' ,ron 1ha1 ll',h lhl' rhy,1tal ,ind mental 111111b of each ind1v1dual 

member When 111l'lllhl'r, ru,h !Ill' l111111'> they tlrl' thn.1,t into \'Ktory. A Vil torious long 

Jlllllrt·r sorhomorl Kell ·ausld find, .ill her h.ird work r,1ymg ofl Hunnmg is ,1 

comrt·1111,T sron l'.tlh ninrwr fighrs 10 win tht h.11tk of rhysil,tl 1111111 ver,u, per,on,1I 

will Onl· of 111.iny runnl'rs , ,orhom->rl· Holly Thomps n rrl'''l'' on 10 rl'ad1 1hl· 

pn ✓l' lk1ng a 11ll'lt1bu ol ·1 r.Kk < 1-il'ld rl·quirl', ll ,tlllwork I r ·,lunan Ou<itln Uson 

.ind 1un1or Keith Davis 111<><.ll'I thl' ropul.,r ,.1vmg. "Thl'rl' 1, no I in tc.1111 o 111.mer 

" hal l'\ i:111 .111 1nd1 \ld11al p.111iuratl's in h,: ,hl' .1lw,1y, me, Ju, h,:r h<:sl Junior Tom 
Byron skill fully 1ump, owr tlw bar dunng 111, high 1umr nm1rl'1111on 

I 
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hariots Of Fire 
Kayhi Track & Field Team 1999 

One day I wastryingtoshowo orall the girls 
in my personal fitness class while getting 1n some 
pracuce fortrack. I decided to practice hurdles in 

the tennis court. My attempt with suaYeness 
ended when my foot got caught on the ten ms net 
and I landed face first. Myadvice, never get brave 
for the ladies unless you're prepared for massive 
embarrassment." 

-Todd Macmanus, senior-

"I compete in four track events: 
triple, long, four by one, and four 

b two. In Juneau I plac d ond 
in the triple and third in the long. 
In iLka I placed fir t in the long. 

outheast is coming up and I am 
pumped." 

-Laura La 
Page by Hallie Engel, Brmany Hewirc, and Cara Wallace 

'Track is fun; state is the best. After a race it feels 
really great to break the tape because ·ou know 
how much work you've put into it. And when 
you break your personal record, there's a real 
sense of accomplishment. Summing up the 
experiences you have d unng the track season is 
really hard, there are so many memories ·ou take 
away with ·ou." 

-Jared Cockrum, senior-

· I run the 00, that's the b<.>st I got second 
place and alrno~t got first. I also have 
participated in the -tOO, and relay: " , 
our iearn. practice one 10 two hours a da) 
Every other day we do a hard workout, and 
i1's hard. I Llunk the funnie;t thing "as when 
Holl , Ahna, icol , and I tole our friend · 
stuffed animal and held it ho. tage for two 
da 

-Elisa Bollin , freshman-

TrJck 



Drenched and Dry 
Senior Skip and Senior Tea 

thelake. Itwa toom 
made Mrs. Bloom and 

ckett hold hands before 
ed them." 

~ -Hyrum eilson enior 
OJ 
~ 
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Seniors 

" kip day was cool. Hoping not 
to get wet I hid out for over an 
hour in cars, and in the wood 
before turning myself in to pre
vent being pulled off the bu and 
to sed in at the last minute." 

-Hallie Engel senior 

'It was all go d. It was one of the 
ast times we could be together as a 
las , like one BIG family! When 
left I shed a tear in my left eye. 
oo-hoo. But hey I figure that we 

eave all this behind to move on in 
ife. o, again, it's all good." 

-Randy Yates, senior 

"I nearly mis ed enior Tea but 
made it just in time to visit with 
myclassmateswhiledrinkingtea 
and eating cookies. I really did 
miss enior kip and that was 
heart wrenching. My spirit was 
with m class though; in my heart 
I was drenched and wet." 

-Cara Wallace, senior-

Seniors, unite! Hanging out at senior tea, seniors Dan Brown and Brittany Hewitt listen 
to the beautiful piano music of junior Caitlin O'Brien and sophomore David Rockwood. 

eniors Allison Gelbrich, Becca Diverty Courtney Nonhrup, and Amber Erickson 
cuddle together after being dunked in the water while Hyrum Neilson and Abel Piercy 
laugh about their victory over the very wet Tristan Robinson and Erin Jakubek. Mean
while, seniors Todd MacManus, Ariel Manabat, and Ruel Del.con join together, taking 
a break from their busy dayofthrowingas many seniors a they can into the water. Senior 
picnic and tea are great opportunities for everybody to hang out both wet and dry. 
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Enjoying a little quiet time, senior Jennifer 
Gilson char with junior Tennille Walker, 
who was helping put on senior tea. ln the 
back, senior Troy Narvaez, Sean Conley, 
Todd MacManus, and Ariel Manabat talk. 

fatching in classic black and white, 1un
ior Molly Berntson, Melissa Leary, and 
Becca Neilson pour punch while junior 
Joel Cuplin waits in the back to ee ifhe can 
help. 

Ready to dunk Mr . Bloom and Mr. 
Crocken, senior Eric Brandt, Abel Piercy, 
Hyrum eilson, Mike Long, Man Wolf. 
Micah Henrick, Karl Bruening, Shaun 
Haselune, and Ruel Del.con stand m the 
cold water of Ward Lake. 

Lounging around outside the barbecue, 
senior Jim Parron rest for a while and 
watches the antics of his friends as they 
head for the water. Despite his dry appear
ance, Jim defm1tely got dunked into the 
water later that day. 

eo1or Hyrum Neilson, Randy Yates, and 
Mike Long taod with Kirsten Mix and 
Amanda Stidd, who were finally thrown in 

the water. Even though the two girls hid 

for an hour and a half, the: still got dunked. 

11 @ 
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\\'hat the teacher don't kno\\- won't hun 
them. Tak.mg a break from cla and work 
are iunior Micheal Lyshol, senior Micah 
Henrick, Chris Giles, Justin Dennis, and 
Dana Shoup. Rut numero uno of fun · 
always ha\'e fun by rebelling and while 
you're at 1t, dn\' like a maniac. 

Thankgoodne there I n't any drool. e
mor Jennifer Gilson sleep a i he ha 
ne\' r slept before while sophomore Aleisha 
Filyaw nooze like a prince s. Rule 
numero do offun : alway tak a nap at the 
end of a long, hard day so vou can party the 

ni~ away later. 
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Girl Power! eniors Charisa Nicholas, 
Cara Wallace, Kirsten Mix, Elizabeth 
KJoxin, Annie Fisher, and junior Katy 
Parrott show they have what it takes to 
become the next Spice Girls. Rule numero 
tres : big hair will be a yes for life. 

@12 
tudent Life 

cared of what 1s about to happen • re 
sophomore Katie Sportsman, juniors Me
lissa Leary, Katherine Short, and fresh
man Christine Montecillo. Rufe numero 
cuatre: if you get roo scared remember the 

bathroom is only a few minutes away. 

Red, white, and blue. Proud to be an 
American and showing her pride by in
stalling a flag in her classroo is junior 
Chelsey Pfeifer. Rule numero cinco: sing 
your national anthem once a week and say 
the pledge of allegiance at least once a day. 



Prim and Properly Deranged 
Wild and Crazy Kids ofKayhi 

Fun, fun, and a little more fun. Taking a break from their strenuous work at enior Tea 
are junior hosts Steven Beedle, JocJ Cuplin, Chris Corrao, and Jon Erickson. o matter 
what situation the c boys are in, it eems they manage to have fun . Debate is great. 
Having a blast while ,lt a battling of brain debate tournament arc fre hmen Kristen 
Kuehl , Sarah Keene, Andy Dupre, sophomores Johanna Johnson, Jake Schwartz, and 
seniors Dan Brown, Ari Dickinson, and Kirsten Mix. The foolish king of kings take a 
drink from the secret ool potion. Always making people laugh while having a laugh 
himself 1s senior Abel Piercy. Rule numbero iete: Make ever thing and every day F 

\Vhen no one 1s looking ome people do 
the most amazing, trange, and awe in
spiring thmgs. en1or Allison Gclbrich 
take time to teal away or a good laugh 
and mile aft r being thrown in the water. 
But what were enior Dan Brown and 
Elizabeth KJoxin thinkmg when they de
cided to dig for gold during a photo shoot) 
Caught once 10 a comprpmising situation, 
the t'.VO will ne,·er again make the same 
mistake. trong, mighty, and powerful is 
semor Becca Divcrty. \\'ith her mean sun
glasses and torn J an , she can overcome 
the toughe t of ob tacle . Her might i 
greater than one hundred gazillion men; 
women will alway be better. Rule numero 
seis: whatever you do, whoever you are, 
always have fun, and never think twice 
about who's watching. 
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Tho e occor buff: sure work hard on their game, chat they need to take time out 
to have fun : Fre hmen Jay Miller, en1or Jake Fama are how1ng the other team 
how 11' done. Freshmen Weston Wade scudvs hard while he's out of town on 
tnp . o now we get to wha t they rc,11ly do on chose soccor tnpe ,they h,1\'e fun at 
amusement park . Freshmen Dana Shoup, eniors Chris Giles, and Justin 
Dennis, junior Mike Lyshol, senior Micah Henrick. and sophomore.' Jose Matcu. 

~ 
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f aking it to th~,Extreme 
~ Kay h1 s Soccer T earn 
b 

When joining a team there are 
many expectation from both 
sides. The coaches expect hard 

working, exceptional athletes,and 
the player ju t wane to have fun 
and win. "Things didn't work out 
quite as I expected." 

-Micah Henrick, senior 

@ 1-t 
ports 

meet new 
people. So for next year's soccer 

players, keep in mind that" occer 
players get all the chicks!" when 
scoring goal after goal after goal 
after goal after goal. 

-Justin Dennis, senior 

1 
When traveling to foreign place 
the player have more fun hang
ingout with each otherthan actu

ally pla ing the games! "The 
funnest thing was driving in cars 
and provoking other driver to 
make ob cene ge cure ." 

-Jacob Fama, senior 

ce 
timeinAnchoragc playing a 
team we could actuall bea 
member the go-carts guy ? 
ycah ... thank coach !" It's all 
about having a good time! 

-Chris Giles senior 
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Page by Julie Painter 

ophomore Dana Sharp, Junior Mike 
Lyshol, enior Jacob Fama, and opho
more David Rockwood watch in awe a 
Jun au'sgoalie1ump upm theairtoblock 
their goal. Kayhi wa a lmle slow ac first, 
but then they picked up their normal speed. 

howmg off his hard-headedness, junior 
Mike Lyshol bounces the ball off of his 
head 1n an anem pt to protect his goal. The 
other player are poi d and ready to run in 
which ever dm:cuon the ball is going to go 
flying. 

Taking incenuve to help his teammates 
out, sophomore Dana Sharp kicks the ball 
away from the oppos11e player Being able 
to maneuver a ball is one of the tricky parts 
of p. rticipating in soccer. Keep up the 
fancy oorwork! 
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:.laking a pla with grace and agility, -
niorChrisGiles and sophomore Joey Fama 
cramblc: 10 get the ball be ore: 1t goe out of 

bound . Proud of their K.l\ h1 athleuc uni-
form , they play with ail of their str ngth 
and energy, whale defending their home
tO\\.n field. 

;h,iwmg their I hemes1 a 1eammate1, Wayne 
Kinuncn, Dana harp,JakcSchultz,Jocy Fama,Jcrry 
Weston, Jim Auger, Justin Dennis, Richard Harney, 
Tyler Davis, Weston Wade, Dave R Chris 

--l Giles, Jacob Fama, Miah Henrick, Katan Somrak, 
~ Jose Mattu, Mike Lysho~Jocy Miller, Ryan Avila, Jdf 
"" Updike, Albert Spromberg, anJ , eil Laflame. 

~ 1- ~ 
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ander made a funny1 niors Eliza-
beth KJoxin and Kirsten Mix giggle\\ 1th 
exchange student, Sander Michelet. 
Prom wa a greatt1me co IJugh 1c upw1ch 

friend (or enem1e ). 

u -~ -..0 
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9.~ r,closer ... Andsmile1 eniorsChris 
l,~ and Gordon Guthrie take time off 
the dance floor to pose for a friendly 
picture. Cheer up, Gordon. Chris will 
write to you while he's in college. 

It cakes a lot of concencrauon co blow up 
chis many balloons, as demonstrated by 
sophomore Claire Rowan and senior 
Tristan Robinson. Man students cook 
ume out of their busy schedules co help 
sec up for prom co make sure everything 
was perfect and unforgettable. 

@ 16 
eniors 

ommg in wnh style : ' en1or\ Amy 
McDermott and Josh Wilson \\,1lk p,1st 
the \hJO and through the nne-laced 
pdlJr tn the courtyard-1mp1red entrace 
to the 1999 enior Prom. 

Licking J\\ay on her lollipop, enior 
Barbie Hull diligently works on pumng 
the fini hmg couches on che stairwa chat 
will soon be the backdrop for many pro
le s1onal and informal prom picture . 
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Thi year' senior prom wa very bcauciful. The courtyard emng was 
incrcd1bly nice and 1t created an elegant atmo phere. All the ditkrent tyles 
of tuxedos and dre e were original. Josh Wilson, Eric Brooks, Matt Kloxin, 
Sara Weston, Sean Conley, Alexis Pa hang, Kirsten Mix, Julie Painter, Chris 
Williams, Amy Lervick, Kristie Williams, Mike Rauwolf, prom queen Katie 
Poet, and prom king Abel Piercy all enjoyed the prom very much. 

Goin 
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Out In Style 
~ 

Even though everyone had a bla t 
at prom, not all memories are happy 
ones. ome will become no talgic 
entirnentalitie . "I wa sad be

cau e it was probably the last time 
I'll ever ee mo t of the people I 
gr up with ... " 

--Senior Jennifer Gorder 

Pa C! b)' Amy McDC!rmon and Kathie! 0 burn 

"I had a great time at prom! I wa 
even nominated for prom king. 
Mr. Pennington told me I'd won 
for prom king but becau e be) 
had been having such a hard time, 
I telt bad and wanted to be nice, o 
I told Mr. P. to let Abel win." 

-- enior Michael Long 

Senior Prom 1999 

Everyone 
looked fab and my date wa a 
pertectgentleman. The crew and 
I chilled with the runchy Punch 
and tayed out dancing and par
tying at the 60\, ling alley 'til un
rise. Prom was unforgettable!" 

-- enior Amy McDermott 

"I went all-out for my date at prom, 
and treated her like a prince . v e 
went to an expen ive re taurant, 
courte y of the chauffeur. \ e 
danced all ni ht at prom, nd par
tied 'til dawn at the bowlin alle 
(The P p i kept the party ali\'e)." 

enior Josh Wilson 



The Final Conclusion 
Congratulations to the class of 1999 

t d MacManus has hi future 
mapped out. a graduating 

or, he plan to attend 
<ijnzaga University next year, 
~ tudy chemistry, or po ibly 
ian farming. With these major 
~ ind Todd will no doubt be 
f1Clp re-p cyche student's dr am 
~ etrue ... 

@1 
enior 

. For many senior , thi me 

g to decide what college t 
att nd. Although it's not an 
choice, Kristie was able to 

e up her mind. "I'm going to 
em Washington ni · ." 

ome people don t r aliz that 
their high chool years are fi
nally over. ow they are ready 
to move on and go out on their 
wn, which is a big step. They 

won't realize it until they are 
actually out there. "It wa like a 
dream and then I woke up." 

-Troy Narvaez enior 

The class of 1999 has ton of variety and a lot of original people in it. 
Senior Abel Peircy shows the audience how daring he really is and haves 
his head in front of everyone. The usher of the graduation were Donnie 
Soderstrom, Lindsay Hofstedt, Angela Pfeifer, Alice cook, and Tracy 
Day. Sam Willet sitsatth attendenceofficewaitingforsome friends aid 
al o MattWolfgivesaterrific p ak. Waytogoclas of!99 !!:o) 
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enior Jossy Leonora thinks back on all 
of her past year in Ka h1. he thinks of 
the good times and bad times. he helps 
her friend, senior Gladys Josol to put her 
cap on. 

Giving a cheerful smile will brighten 
an one da . eniors Charisa Nicholas, 

~ Tim Curra!, Barbara Hull, and Troy 
I;' arvez shov, their pearly whites to the 
~ viewers watching them graduate. 

Singing can cure the blues. en1ors K.aue 
Poet, Hyrum Neilson, Destiny Dawson, 
Jennifer Gilson, Lc1h Plasencia, and Jeff 

uttal mg"Farewellmylove, 'in the hopes 
of making a las1ing impression on their 
fellO\\ graduates and the members of 1he 
audience. Gradua11on is a 11me of JOY, as 
well as sadness. 

Where did !-vir. King go~?'! We all 
miss Mr. King and were very happy to 
see him at graduation. He proudly 
gives an inspirational speach to the 
graduating eniors. 

Oh, how s, eet! Giving eachother a 
joyful hug are senior Matt Wolf and 
Mr . Bloom. Thi year graduation 
wa a real tear-jerker but everyone got 
through 1t okay. 

19 @ 
Graduation 



Anderson, J:ison 
Anglin, Elizabeth 
Auger, James 
Avila, Ryan 
Barnes, Enn 
Barnes, Lind ay 
Ba amantha 
Beedle, tephen 
Bengaard, Darcy 
Beraldi, 1icole 
Bergeron, Brian 
B§£mon, i\1olly 
Bc:i:1:o, Ethan 
B,=ing, Elisa 

B~ hakoff, Kalee 
B~ dr, Eric 
~ kmann, Hanna 
~ ks,Eric 
B~ m,Dan 
B~ ning, Karl 
~ >n,Thomas 
<;aJti pell, Angel,1 

C~ sen, Paul 
C ll!>-i dy, Charles 
(~ krum, Jared 

~ ley, ean 
t:k,Alice 

C~ ao,Charle 
C5tier, Melanie 

i.ft(m, Joel 
c f al,Tim 
Q.Cis, Keith 

u~ 1, Tyler 
!Jawson, Destiny 
oij, Tracy 
i:,;:teon, Ruel 

~ nis,Justm 
~ nson,Ari 

~ rry, Becca 
D ~ rydnia, Te ia 
D~ re, Andy 

.el~ r. son, Karen 
E.wl,Hallie 
Ett5on, Amber 
E.c~ on Jon 
fl!llna, Jacob 

l ,Joseph 
w, Aleisha 
r, Aurelia Ann 

G <d),rich, Allison 
G'it , hris 
G _ r,Ahna 
GQ n, Jennifer 
c:Uier, Jennifer 
Gubarayao, Alisa 
Guthrie, Gordon 
Hallman, Shannon 
Harney, Richard 
Haseltine, haun 

Hassel, Brittany 
Hayter, Sharli 
Henrick, Micah 
Hewitt, Brittany 

15 
14 
5 
3 

3, 11 
4 

'9 
5 
II 
6 
17 
, 10, 13 

II 
• 9 

5 

, 9, 17 
11, 17 
3, I 
3, I 

7, 11, I 
19, 
2, I 9 
15 
3, 19 
18 
2, , 10, 11 
12, 14. 15 
13 
10, 13 
5 
13 
5 
IO 
5, 10 
13 
14, 15 
15 
3, 5, 12 
7, 12 
10, 13 
, 12, 14 15, 16 

7, 8 
5, 11, 12, 19 
17 
3 
16 
3 
14, 1-
11 
3 
5 
11, 12, 15 
10 

Hofsredt, Lindsay 
Hu, Lou 
HuU, Barbara 
Jakubek, rin 
Jakubek, Jody 
Johnson, Johanna 
Jone , Angela 
Jo ol, Gladys 
Kahle, Danette 
Keene, arah 
Kenyon, Jessica 
I<Joxin, Elizabeth 
Kloxin, Matthew 
Kloxin, hannon 
Koch, Adrienne 
Krah , hristina 
Kuehl, Kristen 
Lapinski, Laura 
Leary, Melissa 
Leonora, Jossy 
Lervick, Arny 
Long, Michael 
Lyshol, Michael 
MacManus, Todd 
1\lanabac, Ariel 
Marrs, eth 
Martin, Angelina 
Marcin, Jacob 
Mateu, Jose 
McAJpin, Richard 
McDermott, Amy 
Michelet, ander 

Miller, hristy 
Miller, Jay 
i\filner, TJ 
Mix, Kirsten 
Montecillo, Christine 
Moss, Zeta 
Munhoven, Donald 
, arvaez, Troy 

ausid, Kelly 
1 eil on, Hyrum 

ei1 on, Rebecca 
icholas, Brandon 
icho]as, harisa 
ordlund, Geoffrey 
orthrup, Courtney 
uttal, Jeff 

O'Brien, Caitlin 
Orin, Meli sa 
Osburn, Katherine 
0 rrom, Jessica 
Ostrom, Jon nae 
Pahang, Alexis 
Painter, Julie 
Parrott, James 
Parrott, Kary 
Pavlik, icole 
Pfeifer Angela 
Piercy, Abel 
Pitchford, Jamilah 
Plasencia, Leili 
Poet, Katie 

3, 6, 7, I 

5, 16, 19, 
3, 6, 10 
5 
13 
3 
19, 

I 3 
6 
6, 7, . 12, 13, 16 
17 
7 

7, , 13 
• 9 

5, 11, 12 
19 
17 
11, 17 
12, 14, 15 
, 9, 10, 11, I 

10, 11 
6 

3 
2 
14, 15 
4, 5 
16, 17 
6, 16 
3 
14, 15 
4 
6,7,11,12,1 ,16,17 
12 
5 

11, I 19 
,9 

3, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 19 
3, 11 
4, 6 
7, I 12, 19 

10 
3, 19 
10 
5 

3 
5 
4, 17 
17 
6. 11 
12 
5 
I 
3, , 10, II, 13, 17, I 
3 
3, 19 
3, 17, 19 

Rauwolf, Mich. el 
Robinson, Tn tan 
Rockwood, Da\'id 
Romero, hcryl 
Roskam, Ian 
Rowan, laire 

arvela, Beth 
chcnck, Trav1 

Schultz, Jacob 
chwartz, Jake 

Seaver, ean 
harp, Braden 
hort, Aleyne 

Short, Katherine 
Shoup, Dana 

oder trom, Don01e 
omrak, Kateri 

Sportsman, Katie 
promberg, Albert 

Stewart, avana 
Stidd, Amanda 
Temple, Holly 
Terpsma, Kenny 
Thomas, Janae 
Thomp on, Holly 
Thompson, Michael 
Thornton, Drinnman 
Thweatt, aron 
Toole, Michael 

pdike, Jeffrey 
Vannart, Je se 
VanSlyke, Erika 

Wade, We ton 
Walker, Tennille 
\Vallace, Cara 
Weimer, Heidi 
Weston, Ger Id 
Weston. ara 
Willet, am 
Williams, hri 
Williams, Kristina 
\ ii on, Dustin 
Wilson, Joshua 
Wolf, Matt 
Woodruff; tephanie 
Yates, Randy 

17 
10, 16 
10, 14, 15 
6, 7 

3, 16 
5 

15 

4 
3 
12 
12, 15 
I 
15 
12 
15 
5 
7, II, I 
2 
4 
3, 6 

,9 
6 
3 

6 
6 
14, 15 
7 
2 
14, 15 
3, 6, 11 
10, 12 
6 
5 
17 
I 
17 
17, 1 

• 9 
2, 16, 17 
5, 11, I , 19 
2, 
4, 10, 11 
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